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npHOUSANDS of buildings are destroyed every year, simply because they are 
* roofed with material f^hich i^more or less perishable. Now, don’t YOU

bett& to be safe than sorry. So you’d better

It .
B"

3bmake the same mistake, 
safeguard that new buildin^if §ouf@ with

Bnantltiitcl Roofing
TOING ÎD AN IMPERISHABLE ROOFING
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The well-known element-resisting qualities of Brantford Roofing have been 
strongly endorsed by many of the leading business concerns in Canada. Because— 
after serious investigation—they found out that Brantford Roofing cannot be 
materially affected by heat or water, wind or weather.

For that reason Brantford Roofing was specified by The Goldie, McCulloch Co^ Ltd, 
as the safest roofing for the protection of their immense plant, which is shown below.

Write for our big FREE Book and samples.
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BRANTFORD ROOFING CO., LIMITED, Brantford, Canada
WinnipegMontrealTorontoWarehouses:
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Making Farming Easier
Easy Louden WaysSome of the The

Save Time Save Labor
m
mVT Bis sell

Out-Throw
Disk Harrow

f't Save MoneyLoudenJunior
Carrier

Sanitary Steel Stalls and Stanchions
To settle all doubt about 

which is the BEST OUT- 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the “Bis
sell” Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows.

LOUDEN f
i

! ■

Free Advice 
and Plans y

BALANCE GRAPPLE FORK
will cut down the time and cost of 
handling your hay. It picks up and 
carries any kind of hay. It will handle 
clover,alfalfa,or threshed straw as cleanly 
and quickly as it handles long timothy.

Our Expert Bam 
Architects will / 
give you adyyZ 
vice and VyZA 
plans
tor the / / f 
building\\ \ 
of your\\
bam FREBXX
for the asking-.X 
1 ell us what you 
are going to buildX 
We make a specialX \ 
study of means to savX. 
time, save labour, a ne' 
save money for the farm

Double Harpoon Fork

The “BisseU” Out-Throw has 
many features that have made 
the name “Bissell’ famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows. 
It has plates of the correct 
shape. One gang is set slightly 
ahead of the other. The

«The LOUDEN LINE consists of Steel Stalls, Stanchions, 
Carriers, Hay Forks and Slings, as well as a line of Farmers’ 
Hardware Specialties. Our latest Hansrer, which is a Bird
Proof Bam Door Hanger, runs in an enclosed Bird Proof and Weather 
Proof Track, and is positively the most perfect Hanger

Send now for our
New Catalogue to

L
on the market.

% Write for Special Circular 
describing this Hanger.

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. - Dept. 31 GUELPH, Ont.

gangs
cannot crowd or bump together 
and cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a 
new feature in Out-Throw Har
rows. The hitch is well back, 
the draught is light and there 
is no neck weight.

Louden 
Bird Proof Barn Door Hanger

i.

NATCO EVERLASTING SILOS
The machine in actual use is 

our best advertisement. No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the “Bissell.” We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
l.ke to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept. W 
for free booklet of both out- 
throw and in-throw styles. 72

need no insurance — because they are permanent. They 
cannot burn; they will not blow over; last a lifetime.

Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks
The most lasting material known. Blocks are air-tight and moisture- 
proof. They are glazed and keep silage sweet and palatable. No hoops 
to tighten; no staves to paint. Never swells or shrinks. Attractive 
in appearance—a silo that will improve the looks of your farm.

Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
Once up it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.

1^ . We have a 50-page illustrated book on silos and silage.
J I Every stock owner should have it for its valuable

feeding information. It contains 
articles by prominent writers, in- 

. eluding Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt.
Sent free on request. Ask for 

/ catalogue 6.

BACK TO TIE LAM
^ I 'HAT’S the slogan of success. 

Now-a-days you don’t have 
to seek the city to make 

Every farm locality and 
rural district offers big money 
making opportunities to hustling 
men.

1
1

1

mm■ good.
T. B. BISSELL CO. LTD., 

ELORA, 
ONT.ill Just consider contract ditching. 

Here’s what it offers you: steady 
work, profits of from $15 to $18 a 
day, and a business that is all

)
your

own. The only thing you need is (/tilNATIONAL FIRE 
PROOFING COMPANY 

. of Canada, Limited 
[ Traders’ Bank Bldg.
\ . Toronto, Ont.

An Ideal Tank for 
Windmills, Gaso

line and Oil

a I

Buckeye
Traction

Ditcher
L■

BSp&£ This round steel Tank 
is the finest thing of its 
kind made. Light and 
yet supremely strong.
A perfect tank for use 
in connection with 
Windmills, Gasoline 
Engines, Cheese Fac
tories.
Note how strength is 
given to this Tank by 
means of corrugations 
at top and bottom—far 
better than hoops 
which allow water to 
get in behind. No place in this

«%

m This machine digs from 100 to 150 rods 
of drainage ditches a day depending upon 
the soil. It cuts these ditches true to grade 
and uniform size, and it lays the dirt evenly 
along the sides so that back filling can be 
quickly done.

That’s what farmers want."'"" They'no 
only want their ditches dug accurately bu* 
they want the work finished as quickly a" 
possible. * The men who own a Buckeye 
Traction Ditcher find it easy to get work 
enough to keep them busy 9 to 10 months 
in the year.

Get the facts about the contract 
ditching business—Read what 
other men are making with the 
Buckeye Traction Ditcher. What 
they have done you can do. Just 
drop us a card and ask for cata
log T.

Debentures
àypr “TWEED-MADE” TankFiv« per cent, allowed on Debentures, 

Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.
Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 

multiples thereof for terms of three 
years, or shorter periods if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Wd-up Capital and Reserve $2,848,103.

for water or dirt to lodge and destroy the tank.
Made any sire to suit any capacity, of gal

vanized steel, thoroughly soldered and finished.
Send for Illustrated Price List of ‘•Tweed” 

Equipments—Threshers’ Tanks, Milk-cooling 
Tanks, Water Troughs, Hog Troughs, Indoors 
Sanitary Closets, etc.

m
to ten

Steel Trough and Machine Co. Ltd. 
5 James Street, TWEED, Ont.THE BUCKEYE

TRACTION DITCHER CO.
Findlay, Ohio

Total Assets $6,106,686.
To Trustees and Executors

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

incorporated by Dominion Charter)
20 King Street West

HUS
"GOES LIKE SIXTY" TRACTOR
With All Latest Improvements m
The economical, practical tractor for mod-W 

•rn farming. Light In weight, strong and pow-' 
forbe^8^ fl* |^)erRl6, The real one-man tractor

Heavy Duty Tractor Motor
Long stroke type. Large crank shaft, connecting 
Tods hearings. Ono-oleee cam shaft. The 
GOaoola the pioneer light-weight tractor and no 
experiment. Will do any kind of farm work more 
cheaply than horses.

Build ConcreteSiloe
Any ■*** with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We man ufact ore a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require- 
menui. LONDON Concrete 

. Machinery Co’y. Limited 
L l>ept. B, London, Ontario 

Largest manufacturers of Con- 
Crete Machinery in Canada. 1

m§ & I4R ■
1

K Uiunnri GET OUR CATALOG
TORONTO, ONT.Ci FREEVancouver. Victôri?’ an^Krtab^^.^ütSd.4*17, Learn about 

the new Gitaon 
before y 
«tractor.

I PiTFNT* procured everywhere
■ FllUniO EGERTON R. CASE
T^!,tro®dKAt!f>7,ey’ Dept- H- Building,
Toronto. Booklet, on requw, 20 yra.’ experience

°Write
eiuei are. ce.. 
3 York St.
*■*. Cm*..

Big BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROMyADS. IN " ADVOCATE.”
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wsSTOP! HERBS A PEER PENCK”i

Do you want a " 
strong, durable fence, 
one that holds the strong- 
est animal and lasts for years?
Dyer has It, guaranteed. 17c. per 
rod up. freight paid. Lawn fence 7Hc. -,
Cut this adT BAMS the Fence Man, 
out and matt WVT Dept. C. Toronto.—

tome. «àîr “Please send me your -
May special fence and gate offer. I want to save dollars 

md I went the beat but thtedoee not obligate me to boy.
Name and Address.......................................... *v............

Dyer ears: “A io Postal to me now may mean many b »» Bering to you.

- i|

I

■>5
;

totf-t pW wZ

WATER!
Portable Well-Drilling 

Machinery and 
Well-Drilling Teels

WATER!
'•fT/W.

The wasteless way and the only profitable 
way to veal up or raise calves is to feed

Cream 
Substitute

It contains the same nutriment as whole milk and costs 
far less.

It is vastly superior to Imported Calf-Meals for the simple 
reason that quality must be sacrificed to meet the heavy 
freight and duty charges.

Being situated right in the heart* of our customers here 
in Dundas we have no lorig freight bills to allow for or 
duty to pay. . »
We mill all the grains used in making our Cream-Substi
tute on our own premises.

We use pure crushed Linseed (not cotton seed as com
petitors do) that accounts for the high percentage of fat 
in our product and the name “Cream-Substitute.”

We only manufacture two products—

Caldwell’s Molasses Meal for stock, and 

Caldwell’s Cream-Substitute Calf-Meal.

Both are guaranteed to the Canadian Government.

N. B.—Ask your Feedman for our Cream-Substitute. % 
Write and give us his name if he hasn’t any in stock.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO„ LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.

The Most Successful Drilling Ma
chine Ever Operated in Canada.

Perfect pipe driving and pipe pulling 
attachments.

Catalogue and full particulars on 
application. Local agents wanted.

$6,700 in six months earned with 
one of our machines.

Well casing carried in stock.

Caldwell’s Calf-Meal

Listowel Drilling Machine 6*
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO

It
m

Modern Barns 
Make Profits Bigger ■ 'Hi

'1

a

hii36

This Engine Runs on Coal Oil A modern barn means a clean 
barn. And cleanliness means 
healthier cows, greater milk pro
duction and less veterinary bills.

Think it over, Mr. Dairyman. 
Thousands of others havfc profited 
by installing BT Equipment. Let 
us skew you, and prove to you that 
it will pay you to do the same.

Any barn, new or old, can be 
made modern with BT Sanitary 
Bam Equipment. And a modem 
bam means work saved, tinjie 
saved, profits increased.

For a modem bam is cleaned 
in half the time with half the 
work, at half the cost—and is 
easier to keep clean.

Every farmer can afford an EUis Coal OB Engin*. They slve 
S*r more power from coal oil than other englnee do from pnlbn- 
They ate mfe, as well aa cheap; no danger of explodon or 6*.

The strongest and amplest farm engine made; only three 
moving parts: nothing to get ont of repair. Anyone can ran It

these

‘0

without experience. Thousands of satisfied customers

m
engine* to grind feed, fill alios, saw wood, pump, thresh, ran cream 
separators, and do dosene of other jobs. Cheaper than hones, or 

(hired men. Fill up the tanks and start It running, and no farther 
attention is neccesary; It will run till you Wop it.

IEEE TRIAL FOR M DAYS. Yon don’t have to take our word for it. Well send en 
engine anywhere In Canada on Thirty Days’ Free Trial. We furnish full Instructions for 
tasting on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at our expense. We pay freight and 
duty to get it to yon and well pay to get it back if you don’t want It.

Write for free catalog and opinions of satis-

1VT* Sanitary Barn Equipment
M3 M. Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Pens, etc.*3$ sc

tm BT Stalls line every cow evenly over the gutter. Stall, bedding and cow are 
all kept dean. And drudgery in stable cleaning Is a thing of the past.

Individual mangers are provided—each cow is fed separately—none can [steal 
from the others—a closer record of each cow can be kept.

Absolute comfort is provided for each cow. She can card her- 
—"■""a self on either side while standing or lying.

Accidents causing Big Knees, Ruined Udders are prevented 
by Double Curve Steel Partitions.

. These and many other advantages of BT Stalls1 are '■/
V fully described and illustrated in our Stall Book. JL 
\ Mail coupon for copy to-day. _ /v

Send in Coupon
Whether you have a large barn or a small 
one. you should read our book on Steel 

L Stalls. It shows how other barns have 
\ been made modem—how other dairy- 
\ men have increased their profits 
\ enormously, and how you can do 
\ the same. Mall coupon for 
\ Stall Book now, before you 

forget.
t BEATTY BROS.
X Limited 
\ Ml HiU Street

Absolutely guaranteed for I# years, 
led seers. Special offer In new territory.

/ FREE I 
COUPON

BATTY BROS. I 
Limited I 

Hill Street I

FREE > 
BARN 
PLAN 
SERVICE

M Mullen Street 
•f DETROIT. MICH.| Elite Engine CoWe Pay Duty and Freight

SR MI/ Fergus, Ontario
Please send me, free, I 

, , your book on Steel I 
/ Stalls; also your book, - 
/ ’’Howto Build a Dairy 
' Barn.”

i IN 1I For years we have \ 
made a study of dairy ’ 
barns—not only how 
they should be equipped, 
but how they should be 
constructed, lighted, ven
tilated and drained.

I I
well shined shoes§8 II :

wmm
üKa. -i y »

i- are the Foundation of Good Appearance Are you going to build or re
model?. .

If,so, when?/ÜH We offer you the benefit of * 
our wide experience, free. 
Mail us a pencil sketch of the 
floor plan of your bam, indicat
ing dimensions, and number of 
cows. We will make you special 
plan for building or remodelling.

I/ NameFergus
IOnt. /SHOE POLISH p.o,Also, if you will answer questions in 

coupon, we will send you. free, our book:

“How to Build a Dairy Barn” IGIVES * HICK, niLLUNT POLISH THAT LASTS
'easy to use, good for the shoes

J Prov

:
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E> EvergreensPrice, $7.00
TOR

Everyone
We have the largest stock in Can
ada of Evergreen Ornamental Trees 
and Shrubs. Thousands and tens II 
of thousands of Spruce and Arbor 
Vite for windbreaks and hedges at 
prices within the reach of everyone.

■ * '

V 2

sIs
iB«:

No Excuse for any Cow 
Owner Being Without One1 %

There is no reason why any cow owner who sells cream or 
makes butter should be without a cream separator, and there is 
no excuse why he should not have the best separator.

Any creameryman or experienced dairyman will tell you that 
a good cream separator will give you a 
great deal more and a great deal better 
butter than you can make with any gravity 
setting system, and equally, of course, more 
and better cream, if you are selling cream.

The DE LAVAL is acknowledged by 
creamerymen and the best posted dairymen 
the world over to be the “ World’s 
Standard,” and the one and only separa
tor that always accomplishes the best re
sults possible, and always gives satisfaction.

You cannot make the excuse that you 
can't afford to buy a De Laval, because it 

will not only save its cost over any gravity setting in fcix months 
and any other separator in a year, but is sold either for cash or 
on such liberal terms that it will actually pay for itself.

A little investigation will prove to you that the truth of the 
matter is that you really can’t afford to make cream or butter 
without the use of a DE LAVAL cream separator.

The nearest De Laval local agent will be glad to demonstrate 
this to your own satisfaction, or you may write to us direct.

The Vest Pocket

KODAK
is a miniature in size—actually 
small enough to go into a vest or 
hip pocket—but a thoroughly cap
able. durable, practical and efficient 
photographic outfit.

wm

A Kodak on the farm, not only 
means fun for die young folks, but 

ctical-useful- 
story of

m
has an every-day. practic 

wefl. Tells the* tness as
crops, new buildings under way— 
stock and poultry for sale, etc., 
better than any description.

JRv:
Pv.

And the Vest Pocket, answers 
every outdoor need to perfection.^

The size makes it as convenient 
to carry as a pocket knife or watch 
—the fine quality of the meniscus 
achromatic lens gives you pictures 
(size l%x2>j inches) of splendid 
definition and as full of detail as 
the largest.

The Vest Pocket Kodak, is n«ade 
simple and strong—nothing to get 
out of order—is always ready for 
use, has a fixed focus—brilliant, 
reversible finder—Auto-time Scale 
—loads and unloads in daylight 
with Kodak film cartridge for eight 
exposures — lustrous black metal 
finish. Right as a watch in ad
justment and the refinement of 
every detail. t

Catalogue Free at your dealers 
or by mail.

FS*
p&i.
W&m

'r‘:

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd.
Montreal Peterboro Winnipeg Vancouver

B"W-Y..:- ' EgotismS -
Hfe ■

If too overbearing becomes conceit. 
There is one point, however, on which a 
man has got to be to a certain extent ego
tistical and that is his value in this world. 
If he does not place the mark high enough his wife 
and family are the ones to suffer should he be taken 
away. Carrying plenty of Life Insurance is \he 
cheapest and safest way of placing your value at a 
high figure.

m i

i--. CANADIAN KODAK CO.
Limited

Toronto. Canada. ,
Try s Policy with the

•v. FEDERAL LIFEi
For Spraying Assurance Co. ef Cinada

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.
m

Print Trees, Shrubs, 
Bushes and Plants, there’s 
nothing to equal iÜP'

f: ' Eu A
COMPRI AIR, FOUNTAINvK-V'v 'Aw,- 

8SrX iIgf
W

À:-

PRAYER
Requires but one pumping 

to empty entire contents of 
tank. Automatic lever valve 
stops flow of liquid while 
going from one plant to an
other. Easy, light, compact; 
tested to stand 6 times the 
pressure required to expel 

liquid. Two nozzles, with hose 
attachment for spraying small 
trees. Write for catalogue. 1 

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. 
United, . Woodstock, OnL

“When I have an odd Moment, I do a 
little Painting.”«

This Is what a progressive farm owner said, and his farm is pointed out by the 
neighbours as being a prosperous, well managed farm.

This man has discovered oneBotkmniT™
Self-
Compressing Well painted farm Implements do not rust, the woodwork does not crack or 

rot, and they keep In good condition for the longest possible time. Look around 
your farm to-day, and see if anything needs painting. Buy the paint 
use it at odd times. There is a Sherwin William Agent in every town.

rohiff
à

J

5ÎS& at once, and

Sherwin-Williams
Paints &- Varnishes

»
§ _ —the result 

experience m melting Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and mïwnil pulley 
for drawing ends together. Easy In operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally «bong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue.

yearsfK

Max Stolpe, ^KT^^fU^S
for all kinds of »wd—»n» construction work. 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Conifers, Hardy P» 
enatsla, ate. Ask for price Hst. 17 Main St 
Bast. Hamilton. Ont. "Phone 148.

I-

A finish for every purpose.
The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.

Toronto Winnipeg
( Montreal When writing mutinn AdvocateVancouver

a

m
.

'

P££J?L£SS
The F<

galranixed vin with impuriti* sM 
/"burned out of the metal, rendering U 
much kee lliliabl

f gether. It ctoTe^No'uml*!
through It. Write fee _ 

Agents wanted In open territory.
RanwrU-Hexle Wire Ferot Os

• to rest. H aria—tel

I
huh jrmnrRR.'

We have the stately Irish Junipers 
and Pyramidal Arbor Vit*, which 
are well suited for planting on lots in 
cemeteries or for single specimens on 
the lawn. Write for price* and infor
mation which is always furnished 
cheerfully and promptly..

E. I. SMITH * $01, Ltd.
dee Am)

WINONA. ONTARIO

NEW TERM
now open. Students may enter 
any time. If you are interested 
in “Education That Pays” you 
should write to-day for a copy 
of our latest catalogue.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Y.M.C.A. Building, Toronto.

T. M. WATSON. Principe!

2^i
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If a house) chances to be . out of a certain 
highly nutritive plant food, is it likely to pat 
heart into the soil, to stimulate faith in fer
tilizers or put returns in the purchaser’s pocket, 
to be sent under a misrepreeentative label some 
cheap and worthless imitation ?

Now, the seedsman plays an important part 
in relation to fanning and gardening operations 
in this country, and it is far from an agreeable 

our part to
call attention to such things.

of this paper should know al 
what his experience has been, and he qprtainly 
would be wise to keep close tab on It this 
season and govern his future orders accordingly. 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” is disposed to believe 
that, as a class, the seedsmen trading in Canada 
are aiftiing to do a reputable business, and are 
no more likely to deceive! people in the back 
townships than any other important class of 

But evidently there are seed
and

EDITORIAL. Seed Men and Seed Supplies.
Those who have again sown and planted will, 

ere long, be realizing the results of their recent 
seed buying. It will be highly desirable to ask 
the question : Has it been satisfactory 7 Has 
the crop come true to variety and type ? Is it 
pure of the kind purchased ? Was it free from 
weed seeds ?

If we get a summer between the hot drouth 
of 1911 and the cold deluge of 1912, it will be 
a treat and relief.

We wrote last week about the inadvisability 
of plowing a field on the wet side, and then 
.letting it lie untouched for days. The printers 
made it “west side,” which spoiled the meaning.

Did it germinate and grow vigor
ous plants ? If a new variety or if it was pro
cured from a distance, is it go'ing to be any im-

Hfind itduty on 
sary to 
Every readerprovement on home-grown or neighboring stocks? 

Did you order a certain variety and receive, per- 
One of the finest samples of oats . we have haps, an indifferent sample or something else ? 

ever seen was a few bushels of registered Banner 
which came from • Prince Edward Island this 

■ spring. Tiie Island Province can certainly grow
oats.

18»

These questions cannot all be answered until 
harvest tells the tale, but if “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” can judge by personal representations 
and correspondence received, the replies will be 
far from satisfactory in some cases ; and a day 
of reckoning is.assuredly in store for individuals 

more solictous for the
The remark has been passed in some quarters 

that the revision of the Bank Act is not a and dealers who are1
h business men.

matter which greatly concerns farmers, 
sufferers from the Fanner’s Bank failure what actions, 
they think of that.

Ask volume than the nature of. their business trans houses and seed houses, and between now 
the next heavy run of orders it would be highly | 
desirable, not only from the standpoint of thoee 
who plant-seed but of the dealers themselves, to | 
remember and put into practice that time-worn 
adage, “Honesty is the best Policy.” As a 
matter of fact the unscrupulous dealer is certain 
gradually t.o strangle himself with hie own 
crooked rope, and there Is good reason to believe 
that the business of houses "making good’ their 
claims of honorable dealings with all customers 
has multiplied three and four fold, while that of 
others. If report be true, has remained station- 

dwindled almost to the vanishing point.

n
n
•- One reader procured from a local seed firm a 

quantity of a much-vaunted r.ew oat which didd

Why should the farmer with a comfortable not germinate at all. and the ground had to be 
home and business of his own, envy the man who 
may any day have to be seeking a job, and who 

. never knows when he may have to vacate the 
house he occupies because of possible inability to 
meet the rent ?

I. resown with seed of an old, • standard sort pro
cured at home. Another advises us that when
he went to look up supplies of seed corn he was 
shown what • had ' every appearance of ' being 
bagged out of a car lot of feed com, and tagged 
as a given variety to be sold at fancy seed 

He went elsewhere.
While seed of cereals has been found freely mixed with

»

m
1i

It is but a short while since fur-farming was a prices, 
romance of the newspaper feature artist.
prosecuted in an inconspicuous way for some grain of 
considerable time, it has recently in Prince Eld- stances, proved very low 6n point of ger- 
ward Island attained the prominence of an im- mination. Progressive farmers do not object to

In several cases. 7 fceit. 
:h a

other sorts, and, in other m- ary or
It may not be practicable to make men moral 

by act of parliament, but it ie due, to an in
dustry like that, of the farmer, beeet with no 
many difficulties, to so adjust condition» that It 
may be conducted with a reasonable chance of 
producing at a fair profit, adequate supplie» of 
food for the people.
is important and is à consideration that muet 

be obscured, but variety and the genuine- 
of stock purchased for planting or sowing

-8ego-
orld.
s wife 
taken 
s \he 
i at a paying a fair price for improved seed of a variety 

that has demonstrated its merit or gives reason
able promise of doing well with them, but they 
most seriously object to being humbugged. From 

in the possession of ‘"The 
Farmer’s Advocate”, the accuracy of which we 
have substantial reasons to credit, the word 
"robbery ” would very accurately describe 
practices going on—let • us hope to a very circum
scribed extent—in the seed business. This has

portant phase of live-stock breeding.

If the same enterprise and capital were ap-

E plied generally to the more prosaic branches of 
husbandry—sheep breeding for example—that have correspondence Clean seed that will grow

gone into the i promotion of the silver-fox in
dustry, would we not be witnessing some aston
ishing results in production ?

I never
INT. ness

will be demanded with an increasing Insistance 
that the prudent seedsman must be prepared to 

This is the time of domestic house clean-a Lightning rods, by establishing easy exchange 
of electric current between earth and cloud, pre
vent a great many lightning strokes from occur- 
ing, while nearly all the violent discharges that 
do strike downwards toward a rodded building 
are led quietly by the rods to damp earth be
low.
c.ally violent to be attracted by the rod and con
ducted harmlessly earthward in this way.

meet.
ing, and if the foregoing complaints apply to 
any particular seed establishment, now 1» the ac
cepted time to put these house» in order. If not, 
something is liable to drop. . .

to our knowledge partly by reason ofcome
qualms of conscience and partly because of a de
sire, on the part of one who had lately been 
actually “through the mill,” to put farmers upon 
their guard, and bring about a better state of 
affairs in the seed trade.

r
I

r
Two Functions of the AgriculturalIt is only a rare bolt that is too terriffi- What is one to conclude when in a given store

'stand bags of labelled seed—one "Canadian grown 
No. 1,” the other “American grown No. 1” but 
both from precisely the self-same lot. and no 

(irubs and wireworms necessitate the breaking matter which- the prospective customer wrote or
In such

H Press.
A contributed article in this issue, belaboring 

a certaVi Toronto. newspaper for publishing an 
editorial arguing that the people of America 
would have to endure high beef prices for several 
years, also chastises the agricultural press for 
failing to “attack” such article».

What is the use or need ?

a
to. <V many old pieoes of pasture land, 

turfs the May beetle likes to lay her eggs, and 
here the grub can develop almost

asked for, he received exactly the same ?
Does a farmer, who sends his good money or

unmolested. express order for a certain kind of clover, wish 
• New-ground pastures arc often found fairly alive serve<i with a common brand that would.

perhaps, make hundreds of dollars difference in 
the crop on a ten-acre field next season, because 
the “house” had neither the decency nor the 
courage to own up to the facts concerning their

Why should 
Were we towe ?They hold the grass back, and, comewith them.

a drouth in midsummer, they will eat the roots 
<>iï clean, so that large patches of thin turf mav 
l>e rolled up like fleeces of wool.

the folly of every bit ofchase up and expose 
editorial vaporing how would we find time or 

to present instructive and constructive 
So far as the article in question ie con-

space
ideas ?
corned, we do not recollect that there we* so

To state that con-

stock ?a
What is to be thought of the directions being 

matter what variety of oats were asked 
label those shipped so and so, and

A Toronto Winter Live Stock and Dairy Exhi
bition, promoted by the City of Toronto, with given, no
agriculturists, dairvrrien and live-stock men co- for. to

scarcely the idea which to substitute one variety of potatoes for another 
stockmen at the when they happened to look enough alike? 

exhibition organized Age may improve some things, but could we 
founded expect to revive the mummies of Egypt by mix

ing them in new packages with modern people, 
or posting fresh labels over them?

very much wrong with it.
will have to endure high prices, is not. 1sumers

stating or necessarily implying that these could 
or should lie lower.

-Artie-
Moperating by invitation, is 

found so much favor among the
Our correspondent’s zeal few

r Fwin St economic argument is liable to lead him to 
obsession as it has ltd others.

There are two main lines of effort open to the 
agricultural press, neither of which should be al

an
lust annual meetings. An 
mu! oromoted by stockmen and dairymen

broad lines and aspiring to national or inter 
national proportions, was the original conception
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Tkp Farmpr^ AdvOCfltC Good Things Unappreciated. the^mosses, and just now several species of
» XIv r ailllCl ® ▼ v "It is not many years,'1' says the editor of mosses are quite conspicuous, one of the most

ANn UAUB 14ArA71NG the Quebec Journal of Agriculture and Horticul- striking being the giant hair-cap moss, often
Jini* nunii *IAU * ture, "‘since we saw manure drawn out on the termed bear’s-bed moss. In openings in the

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL ico during the winter to be carried away in the woods its velvet-like carpet, from which project 
Di THE DOMINION. spring, and this was done by some farmers on the wiry yellowish stems ’ bearing at their tips,

the Island of Montreal.x One kind farmer, more the hair-covered capsule which contains the 
intelligent than the others, permitted his neigh- Spores, makes an attractive picture, 
bors to dump the manure on Ms land, and thus 
save them hauling it a mile further to the river.
The result was of course, that he. had abundant 
crops, and after a few years the neighbors saw 
the joke.’’ .

......BE MA
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Other plants which prpduce spores are
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED). What a glorious Chorus of bird-song greets 

the early riser on these late • May mornings I 
Before the first streak of dawn appears, the 
robins are carroling joyfully, and as the first dim 
light spreads over the landscape other musicians 

f It is extraordinary how inappreciative men join the choir. From the aisles of the beech-
can be when without the light of definite know- woods comes toe sweet chant of toe wood thruto,
,, , ,. .. ., • _________ . from the tree-tops toe rich refrain of the rose-
ledge to guide them. To any ordinary farmer in breasted Grosbeak> from the swales the songs of
Old Ontario, in the Maritime Provinces or in the swamp sparrow, the Nashville warbler, toe 
many parts of Quebec, it is well nigh incompre- Canadian warbler, - the water thrush, and the 
hensible how the value of manure could have been loud, clear “ whichety-whichety-which” of the 
so long overlooked by those referred to in the Maryland yellow-throat With th^e are mingled 

B the notes of a host of other species, and toe
drums are rolled by the downy woodpecker and 

Manure, however, is by no means the only the rufle(j grouse, 
good thing whose value has been despised. Time The swallows are now back again coursing 
was in Upper Canada when bran was dumped over our fields and waters, gathering up their

quota of insect pests. We . have in Canada 
several species of swallows, and to aid in dis
tinguishing them I give here a “key” to the 
commoner species :—

I

JOHN WELD, Manager.
• ••• J ;i" ' ’

Agents for “ TV* Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal." 
Winnipeg. Man.mmï

Mi'- ■
I. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 

to published every Thursday.
jt is impartial and independent of nil cliques and parties, 

handsomely Illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion lor, farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 
makes, ot any publication in Canada.

1, TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ireland. Clipping quoted.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year, to 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States, $2.00 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

I. ADVERTISING BATES.—Single Insertion, 25 cents per line,
' agate. Contract rates furnished on application. .... .

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE In sent to snbecrtbers until hnto rivers to be rid of it. Clover was long in
an explicit order to received for Ite discontinuance. All coming to its own in general public estimation
payments of arrearages mast be made aa required by law. __ _____

0. THE LAW IS, that all snbecrtbers to newspapers are held a9'a Crop and aS a feed’ ^ al a 18 n° y® aP 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper predated by many at naif its real worth either
ordered to be discontinued. ... . as a feed or. as a soil builder and subsoil

$. REMITTANCES ehonld be made direct to us. either by . . , „\ _______
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our opener. If it were, an occasional failurte or even

When made otherwise we will not be responsible. a whole chain of failures, would not prevent
7. THE DATE ON YOUR I .ABEL shows to what time your , . -__ ,subscription to paid. farmers, whose situation holds out any hope of
6. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In ultimate success, from keeping on trying, if

he Given.” only in a small way. Skim milk is rarely ap-
8. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent praised at its true worth to the calf raiser and

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be •traclosed. . „ , . .__ .MQ
/to. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on stockman, While in seasons of low hog prices

one side ol the paper only. whey by the thousands of tons is pumped out of
U T^LnlW.8WdUrwXto^rÆÆe the tanks and spread over the fields, or even run

1*. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural into creeks, 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For inch ns we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms ol Articles. Suggestions the poet.
How to Improve “ The Fanner's Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” Descriptions ol New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars ot Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods ol Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent ns must not be furnished other papers 
until alter they have appeared In our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

18. ALL COMMUNICATIONS to reference to any matter con
nected with this paper ehonld be addressed as below, 
and not to any Individual connected with the paper.
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A.—Green above, white beneath—tree swallow
A A.—Blue above—

B.—Tail forked—barn swallow.
BB.—Tail even—cliff swallow.

AAA.—Brownish above—bank swallow.
The bird which is commonly called toe 

chimney swallow is not a swallow at all, but a 
swift, as it differs much in structure from the 
swallows and belongs to an entirely different 
family. Its true name is the chimney swift, and 
it is a very common bird around our buildings 
It makes its nest of twigs stuck together with 
fits own gluey saliva in our chimneys.

The nest of the barn swallow is a cup-shaped 
affair of mud built inside a barn, while that of 
the cliff swallow is a flask-shaped one placed out 
side under the eaves, 
swallow is, as the bird’s name implies, built in 
a burrow in a bank.

Insect life is now awakening, the earliest 
butterflies are flitting about, and soon insect 
music of various kinds will be heard in the land.
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The nest of the banka good while too.

il Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.\

■hoThe lover of nature in this great country of 
burs has a great deal to be thankful for. For 
one thing he avoids that most deadening of all 
things—monotony. Our seasons differ radically

canHORSES. thaAddress—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

London, Canada.
Age
ling

from one another, by toe time we are tired of 
the white blanket of winter along comes , the vice fee is very often not the cheapest in the long 
bright, light greens of spring, and these in turn run.

Then when —------------------------- -—

The stallion which stands for the lowest ser his
to
andOne is to fight forlowed to eclipse the other, 

a square deal—something toe " farmer is far from become the deeper greens of summer. coniff sonCountry horseman declares that he 
glorious blaze of autumn tints. would rather breed from a horse with small feet

Just now we are revelling in the fresh lush of desirable shape and texture, than from one
with large feet that are flat and shelly, believing 
that it is much easier to breed large feet from 
small ones, than it is to get good feet from bad 
ones.

the greens have ceased to be a novelty comes the An Oldgetting to-day. The other is to encourage and 
list him in making the most of conditions as 

they exist. Here we all are, engaged in the busi
ness of farming, depending upon it for a liveli
hood. It is up to each of us to do the best he 
honorably can for himself in the existing circuxn- "And that’s what we mean when we say that a

thing
Is as welcome as the flowers that bloom in the

doe
cor
a 1If*

IBS
greens of spring, the green of expanding > leaves 
and fresh-sprung grass.

lint
the
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■tances and a large part of the mission of " The 
Farmer’s Advocate” is to enable readers to help 

another by information, suggestion, exper
ience and mutual exchange of ideas, 
ly, we aim to help on the campaign for economic 
justice, urging, for example, the reduction of tax
ation on necessities such as ditching machines 
and cement ; talking up co-operation, and, quite 
recently, advocating an effectual system of bank

saj
No animal is more benefited by warm sun 

light than a young foal, but it is necessary to 
provide shade during toe hottest days of sum 
mer, especially with very young foals, which may

anspring”
kn<one

sings Nanki-poo in the “Mikado.” And is stiIncidental-
brithere any thing much more welcome ? They - are

welcomed not only by the nature student, but by be overcome by the intensity of the heat if com
pelled to remain out in the scorching sun unpro 
tected.

the
the- ff everybody young and old, with an atom of the 

“joy of living” in his or her make-up. But the 
welcome is often extended to them in rather a 
sad manner.

inspection to secure depositors and regulate the distance and then thrown aside, 
fuhdamentajly important banking business in the something indicating a very low type of mental- 
interest of the people. But in doing these things j^y in this performance ? 
we are particular to avoid that wholesale dis-

be
thiH '

■
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Ta
A livery-stable and cab-horse owner of 25 years 

experience expresses himself as ■ not in favor of clip
ping horses in the spring, on the ground that it 
is unnecessary and causes the hair to grow in 
more thickly. In his view, if a horse is proper 

perhaps, natural, for toe child is a savage on its ly conditioned and groomed, it will shed its coat 
way to a higher state. But it is “the bo unden naturally and present a better appearance, 

ties to which extremists sometimes resort. For duty of all parents and guardians” to guide the 
all its handicaps and limited earnings, farming is child to this higher state, and one most impor

tant path along which it should be directed is 
that of a proper and sympathetic regard for wild 
life.

They are plucked, carried a little 
Is there not

pie
thi
qu
thiIn a young child it is,
st<
ouparagement of farm profits and farm opportuni- is
qu
coiAn American stallioner, writing in 'Wallace’s- 

Farmer, estimates that it costs him $487.50 per 
year to keep his stallion, divided as follows : 
oats, $45.00 ; corn, $5.00 ; bran, $15.00 ; a com 
mercial feed, $7.50 ; hay, $30.00 ; care, 3 months, 

care one month, $50.00 ; total,

still an attractive business to a man of the rural 
The attractions might be pre

served and increased with advantage to the whole 
country, by more co-operation and 
justice in taxation and trade, but that is no 
reason for crying down the business and consign
ing it to the everlasting bowwows, 
is, make the most of the conditions we have 
while working for better, 
couraged and wisdom brightened with hope. Let 
reason and sanity prevail.

ap
caitemperament.
term Most attractive objects at this season of the 

by greater year are the “crosiers” of the dinnamon fern,
the light green “shepherds crooks” rising in at $135.00 ;
little groups in moist places. A little later we $287.50. To this he added $100 for insurance
shall see toe outer row of sterile “fronds” (as and $100 depreciation in value. How does this

Our policy the leaves of ferns are called) surrounding * the compare with the cost of your stallion ?
cinnamon-colored fertile fronds. The 
fronds are covered with little rounded 
cases which contain the spores.

ed.
ii an

bei
a mi

is
Fam fertileit ■ I pa

Let enterprize be en- spore- 
Tn the case of

ferns and their allies, the spore practically takes best colts from all types of mares which are bred 
the place which is taken by the seed among the t° him. To be fair to him and also to the 
higher plants. But the spore does j not, like the mares some effort towards suitable mating must 
seed, develop at once into a plant similar to ho made. For instance, if the mare is a little 
that which bore it, but in the case of the ferns “chubby” select a fairly large horse, well set up, 
it gives rise to a small, somewhat heart-shaped and if she is inclined to be leggy, use the blocky 
flat body called a “thallus.” On this thallus stallion. Extremes must be avoided. Very up- 
are borne the organs which produce the egg and standing lankv sires and also those which are too 

From the fertilized

tr<A stallion cannot be expected to get the veryi po
loi
pn

:v
In
w]There is no glory in star or blossom 

Till looked upon with a loving eye ;
There is no fragrance in April breezes 
Till breathed with joy as they wander by.

—William Cullen Bryant,

■ih
S t i
Ar
m?sperms. pgg toe young fern small and chunky should lie avoided. ii
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are Negligence.
Under the sub-beading "Negligence ” a writer How many of the best type of stallions are 

.. an English contemporary gives some sound rather shy breeders !
<m crti* lor th. colt No one. he ,nye. “»**

Who attends horse shows regularly, and examines more than yty ^ ^ o(ythe marefl bred
classes of young light horses critically, can them with foal. Of course, the failure of the
to have noticed how badly many otherwise mares to conceive cannot all be laid to the

j^ood-locking youngsters stand. In young .ho. “it* fi TtS
horses, (hackneys and hunters) the fault he has that a good many horses get few foals because -
noticed is very prevalent, and two causes are as- they are not properly managed, or have been The Live Stock Journal says : "It is always
stoned for it—over-forcing and negligence. The practically ruined by injudicious treatment in desirable, if possible, that the farmer should use

I Ktiv «ml DTowth of a two-year-old on a yéarling tonner days ? A colt which has been kept over- a stallion of some reputation or with a good
I bWly an » enough to wow fat and dePrived of exercise, very often gets few pedigree to * his name, tor that serves to make
■ reflects that while y g g foals. One which has served too many mares in the foals bred all the more saleable. This ap-

flesh and muscle and to get increased size, it is a season while yet young, often proves to be in plies in particular in breeding of hunters and
not so easy to grow bone and joints strong after years, almost sterile. fhen there is the shire horses. Dealers and others who buy u®-

in nroportion to carry the extra weight, common mistake of too many services in one made young hunters from'the breeder generally 
enougu ' a , ... day. True, all owners are anxious to please n,.v« a point of asking who the sire is. and al-
This he believes to be a poten y CU8t0mera and to do a “big season,” but it Is ways feel inclined to offer a better price for a
standing. found 1 to be rather expensive accommodation young horse1 sired by some well-known stallion

Citing cases which are common in his exper- when the mares come back time after time, and whose stock has already turned out well In the
innee and which are also common in this country, eventually prove barren for the year. The sire hunting field, than for a colt got by an obscure
hT writes about going to the fields to look over to prove sure must, under most circumstances, aire- Similarly in the case of Shire stock, the
. breeder's stock and upon being shown a foal, receive good care. We recently were told of a faCt of . a filly being by a faahionably-bred i or
Lid " he is standing incorrectly and his feet re- colt which, last year at two years of age, served prize-winning stallion gives her special value lor

attention and dressing," the common ans- «teen mares and got fourteen with foal, and the breeding purposes, so that die is worth consld-
««r is " Oh he will come right in time,” or mare which missed had not had a foal for several erably more in the market than one whose pedl-
waL 1 ’ . ’ rmirh the matter with him” or years. This, on the face of it. seems to be a ^ coxmts for naught.
‘There ?8 . . . h husv time is light season, but doubtless it was enough for a ^ it is equally true of all breeds. The known

will see to him when the busy tune is ^ q{ ^ ^ ^ ^ regulta were extremely aire'8 colte are invariably more valuable t&aa ;
... . ____ _ satisfactory. The colts are coming strong and thoae from unknown stock, even though the latte»

:S : " It is this attention to the toet of young vigorouai and the horse himself was not injured lugt M g00d individuals. Buyers look for
horses, foals, yearlings, two-year-olds, and three- in growtfa, easily weighing now ' in his three- the ^olts (rom the noted sires. If raising colts
year-olds equally which is one of those tmseen yearK)ld form 1,800 pounds, in good breeding f 8ale keep this In mind,
jobs' that gets neglected in a busy time. There condition. It is planned to breed him to not
is nothing to show that it is neglected unless more than sixty mares this year, and these ' to
something more than a perfunctory look is given be well distributed throughout a season longer
to the young light horses, and this perfunctory than the usual one. So far he appears to be
look is about what they get on many farms at a just as sure this year as he was last. It means
busy time. , much to the mare owner to know that the horse

.« it may happen that the farmer himself does to which he takes Ms mares is. if the mares are
not really in his heart of hearts care very much breeders, reasonably sure to get colts. The
for his light horses. He seems to think, in stallioner as ■ well is greatly benefited,
many cases? as with the kodak, all he has to do horse gets a deserving good name. and return
is to press the button in the way of good toed- his owner a better profit on his keep. It is foals
ing, and tney will grow up without any further 
care. When he finds that this is not the case, he 
gives up in disgust, and says light-horse breed
ing does not pay.

“ It seems reasonable that the light horse 
should need particular attention to his feet, be- 

the strain upon his joints is much greater 
than with the heavier horse. He is higher cour- 
aged, and his spells of galloping, and sharp pul
ling up and buckling are a very heavy strain on 
his weak and undeveloped joints ; and it stands 
to reason, that, where there is special weakness, 
and there is generally some place that does not 
come up to the standard of perfect strength, 
some place that, either by accident or naturally 
does not quite do its full duty, there will be a 
corresponding want of correctness of position. In 
a horse that stands perfectly level, an imaginary 
line drawn from the ground to the knee along 
the cannon bone will have equal portions of the 
various joints at each side of it ; the horse will 
stand true and more freely. But if the inside, 
say, is lower than the outside wall, that imagin
ary line would come out at the outside of the 
knee, and all the joints would work more or less 
stifly, inducing a leg weariness and sometimes 
bringing about a bad fall. So it is essential 
that an absolutely level surface of the walls oi 
the hoof should be maintained, and there should 
be careful and constant examinations to see that

outcome will be, in the judgment of Mr. Sage, 
that the market will be over-supplied, and piles* 
slump back to about^ where they were In thoae 
days when the motor vehicle was not the factor 
that it is now. Really good horses will always 
be in demand at good figures but» prices even of 
these twill naturally bp unfavorably affected if • 
there are over supplies of the lower grades.
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Milkweeds are said to be poisonous to >h*P. 
at any rate they will not eat them unlew driven 
to it from hunger.

ngs
with

His■tped 
t of 
out- 
lank 
t in

carried on by the United 
States Department of 
Agriculture, .It -ha• 
been learned that live 
stock do not usually 
eat poisonous plante 
by choice, but only 
when induced or 
polled to do so by 
scarcity of other feeds.

From investigations
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A successful cattle 
breeder was heard tor 

'■ ' remark a few days age 
that he believed th# 
cattle were not suffer
ing so much from 
scouring, due to being 
turned on very 
"sappy” gram, tide 
year as much as they 
do some springs. He 
said the grew 
"harder” due, he be
lieved, to the cold, dry 
weather which prevail
ed early In May check
ing the rapid growth 
and giving the teed 
more sub*tance.
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A Western Ontario 
man recently sold two 
grade calvw, J u a t 
about one year old, for 
$40 each. These calves 
were not fattened, but 
had been raised on skim 
milk and were well fed 
throughout the winter. 
They were bought aa 
stockers.
have paid the raiwr 

How will the feeder make out 7

this is done.”
for example of malformation and cure.

as it Is called, when horses turn 
Here the weight falls on the outer 

quarter of the foot. This, of course, wears faster 
than the inside quarter, and so the fetlock, in
stead of growing straight as it should do, ge 
out of the perpendicular. If the inside quar r 
is rasped down till it is lower than the outside 
quarter, this will tend to equalize matters, and oi 

. quite such plain sailing as it 
appears, because it is possible that sufficient horn 
cannot be rasped off without making the loo 
tender, which, of course, should always be avoi 

In this case the best possible must he done, 
and the foot frequently attended to until it wi
bear light plates or shoes, when of course, the ,
niatter can be righted. Turning the toes ou AdviC6 frOIIl 3 DeHlC!.
is cured by exactly the opposite treatmen . .. moat experienced horsemen and
Even that very unsightly malformation, upng . . . (Qnt ) Frank E. Sage, con-pasterns. can at any rate be modified by skilful dealers ofpt r^entiy made through "The 
treatment. The heels must be kept as low curs 1 , te” that the most difficult horse
possible, and if care is taken to see that they arc Farmer Ontario at the present time is a
lowered regularly, there will be considerable i - to se, sizable driver of quality, and such
provement in course of time. But all these good-moving■ ^ price,
things must be done when the horse is young, are li . PXDresses a caution especially de-
when his bones and joints and sinews are amen- same tlTn ..on ar the beginning of the season, 
able to treatment. Tt is worse than useless to serving indiscriminate breed-
start with him when he has about got his growt . against, t • on that will result in
And for successful treatment it is necessary to ing that as e ’ WIi*h a class of horses as
make a very early beginning and to be regular overstocking > African war The inevitable 

in attending to the feet. before the South African

Take 
pigeon toes 
their toes in.

fears 
clip- 

&t it
Si

in
oiper-
coat

Moordale Toreador.
champion at the London Hackney Show. They muetReserve grand

that count and not the number of mares bred, fairly well, 
and the quicker stallioners and marc owners 
realize this fact the sooner will better success in 
breeding come.
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Diagnosing Abortion.ed.
The Farmer and Stock Breeder reporting an 

address on contagious abortion, by Sir John 
McFadyean, Principal of the Royal Veterinary 
College, says that one of the important thing» he 
had to tell was that there was now known a 
method bv which one could diagnose the disease 
with infallible certainty. The test consisted In 
taking a small quantity of blood from the sus
pected animal, allowing this to clot, the clot 
eventually squeezing out the clear liquid water 
which was called serum. This mixed with some 

bacteria which had caused the disease 
the bacteria in a way which become 

obvious in the test tube to the naked 
other than contagious, 

not affected, then was such

very- 
bred 

a the 
must 
little 
t up, 
locky
y up-
e too

At the

of the 
acted on 
perfectly

or if the animal was
If the abortion was
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6 parts of iodoform and boric acid under a bandage 

for several days. Taken in time and vigorously 
and persistently treated, healing should not be 
prolonged beyond a week. If left alone, some 
cases soon assume the most severe type, which 
means delayed healing and more bandaging and 
dressing.

: Ik■ Eà>st to

much i 
along w 
from to

His income has been worked out, at six dollars aeffect produced bn the bacteria. ,The theoretical 
method by which everyone could protect himself second. .
from this disease ,was to • isolate his new * cow. The young Prince of Wales has offered a silver
heifer, or bull for two or three weeks, and have cup, of the Irish pattern, for the champion cow 
his or her blood tested in the way he had de- (all types to go in) at the Bath and Wept Show.

- scribed, and ' if the test exonerated the animal it He is taking a deep interest in farming, and is
could mix with the other stock with perfect reviving the stud farm on his own estate in the 
safety. The method had surprising 1 results Duchy of Cornwall.

__________E wherever tried. There was no known medicine
which could cure an animal attacked with abor- birthday, and is still hale and hearty, 
tion. Vaccination of • animals was in the air,
but there were'no published statistics as to what John’’ made his reappearance in the sale ring at 
its real value was. the ' pedigree sale of Hackneys held at York

House Colne, Hunts, by direction of I. B. Wright. 
Despite his twenty odd years “Gentleman John” 
made as good a show as a five-year-old. Few 
horses have had a more meritorious career, the 
championships and prizes to fall to bis lot in 
the ’90’s being almost legion. He was for a 
long time at the head of N. G. Heaton’s stud. 
At Chatteris Ferry that gentleman paying 5,000 
dollars for him. Heaton in 1902 sold Gentle
man J ohn to go to America, where two years 
running i he won championship at New i York. 
It was not until he was 19 years of age that he 
was broken to harness and won in leather. On 
his return from , America in 1910 Heaton pur
chased him, and he11 eventually joined Mr. 
Wright’s stud. He has now found a new owner 
in A. J. Newman at 72 dollars.

London, England.
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The Wool Outlook:The famous old Hackney stallion “Gentleman
The Canadian Textile Journal, commenting on 

the Canadian wool outlook, says, that it is ex
pected that this year’s domestic clip will be much 
larger than it has been for some years, especially 

.in the West.Our English Correspondence.
ENGLISH LIVE STOCK NOTES.

The Journal comments .favorably 
on the Federal Government’s proposal to encourage 
sheep raising in the-fooif-hills of the Rockies, and 
also the scheme providing for two wool sorters 
to be placed at the disposal of associations to as
sist in grading the wool and 
market, and in addition to thid?fc the offering of 
the department to pay 25 per ceqt of the cost of 
transportation of such graded wool to the Lon
don market.

r
Wharfedaie Show has opened the English out- 

^^^B door /season*, and once again has sportihg Lord 
Middleton scooped the pool in Shorthorns at this 
Yorkshire show. He scored in bull calves with 

■ Bird sail Champion and in yearling bulls with
Bacchus. The best bull in the exhibition, how
ever, was Dean & Sons’ Scotland’s Standard, a 
roan with fine quality and character. Gold 
medal for female championship went to T. H.
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Continuing the Journal says : 
“But in taking such action, we think that par
ticular attention should be paid to the home mar
ket, which has been and is able to use a much 
larger quantity of the domestic clip than has 
been provided in anything near good condition. 
It will be advantageous to the growth of the

wool-growing industry 
in this country, to 
have a good ha) m e 
market for the wool, 
and this can only be 
provided by paying 
particular attention to 
the requirements of the 
mills here. If a part 
of the clip is to be 
well graded and well 
prepared for the 
market, it should be 
offered to the Canadian 
mills where it will 
command as good 
P r i1 c e s as anywhere. 
Canadian wool will 
only be popular on 
foreign markets when 
it has established a 
much better reputation 
than it now has on the 
home market, 
principal 'reason tor its

Ü ■St J Maden's Hawthorn Queen,> a beautiful level roan,
*i with good brisket, deep in her rib», and 1 level
J over her top.

I Cheshire breeder, produced a rattling ' two-year- 
I old stallion, Duke’s Double, a massive bay, by 

Halstead Royal Duke, and very much like him in 
character.
his Shires to King George the other day at 
Leek, won with a three-year-old filly. Chipping 
Fair Lass, â short-legged, wide, and powerful 
mare, full of quality and a fine free mover.

The fall of lambs in England this season ap
pears to be above the average, and the losses 

I i not more than usual. Generally lambs and ewes 
I, are healthy. In Scotland a number of deaths

ÜÉ In Shires at Wharfedaie, A. Grandager, the G. T. BURROWS.

*.
■■ Sir Arthur Nicholson, who showed
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have occurred ' in Central Aberdeen and in Ber
wick. Sheep are backward in Dumbarton, and 
“thin” in South-west Fife. Regarding the hill 
ewes, stock on the common grazings are in 1 a 
very miserable condition, consequent upon the 
continual rain, and it is now stated that more 
than half of the sheep have died. In Ross sheep 
are in poor condition, in Caithness, North Ayr, 
and South-east Lanark and Kircudbright they 
are "lean”, and ‘"some deaths’’ are reported in 
Nprth and East Perth. This will be melancholy 
reading for Scots domiciled in the new country.

At the Dumbarton Show, by the way, Lieut. 
Colonel G. T. Ferguson-Buchanan Won with 
Goldrum Ruby in aged Ayrshire cows, and in 
the milk-cow classes and in pairs he had several 
other winners. The silver medal for tenant 
farmers fell to A. G. Russell’s six-year-old, bred 
at Aithenbrae, and got by St. Barchan. In 
Clydesdales the Champion silver eup fell to 
James Kinloch for his brood mare Ardoch Jean, 
a daughter of Hiawatha.,,
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The

success on the English 
market this year, 
the shortage of the 
wool
hitherto English buy
ers have shown a dis
tinct apathy 
Canadian wool on ac
count of the disgrace
ful manner in which 
it has been marketed. 
These buyers are well 
L n f o r m ed regarding 
conditions here, and 

pay close attention to the manner in which our 
mills receive the çlip, so that we think if a good 
reputation is established at home, a good market 
will easily be found in the foreign exchange for 
any surplus there may be.”

There seems to be something doing, 
prospect erf the removal of duty on wool enter
ing the United States and also a chance of mar
keting wool in England, growers are looking for 
better returns from their wool. Providing they 
get just as much for it in the home market as to 
send it abroad, they would rather sell it here 
but the opening of these two new channels will 
surely' bettor conditions^ Home buyers realize 
this, and are early angling for the trade, 
there is one thing in which growers have been neg
ligent, and that is, the promiscuous and shiftless 
manner in which wool has been sorted and put 
up for sale.
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A Yorkshire gentleman, Charles Thellusson,
Broodsworth Hall, Doncaster, has become 
enamored of the Aberdeen-Angus, and is forming 
a new herd. He has been to Scotland to make 
selections from the Earl of Strathmore’s herd- 
and that of W. S. Ferguson, Pictstonhill. More
head ’ were bought at the Eshott sale, held When looking over a very fine herd of grass- 
in consequence of the death of T. H. Bainbridge. finished steers about a year ago, several were 
At this fifty head were sold at an average of noticed to be more or less lame, due to 
820 dollars each. Chief price was 1075 dollars ness in the feet,
paid by A. T. Retd for the three-year-old Proud 
Grace of Eshott, probably the finest of her age veterinarian may aid some feeder to diagnose and 
in Britain. She was led into the ring with two treat his lame cattle, 
very pretty 1 twin heifer calves at foot. The 
twins realized 165 dollars between them.

Sheep-Washing is not, the common practi ce it 
their sheep early, which can be done 

the sheep are not burdened with

Most snepherds clip 
when- work is not so pressing, and 
a heavy fleece in hot weather.

once was.

m Sore Feet in Cattle.■
T1
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fitted
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a sore-
This trouble is not uncommon, 

and a few points dealing with it by an American With a

Eft; ./ft-.Ml : ■i|M .c: ;
The lameness is caused by an abscess-like 

formation between the hoofs. The
Pig breeding is on the increase in Scotland, is usually a small scratch 

and Perth is to have a bacon curing factory. skin, which offers a suitable avenue for
A Swedish machine has carried off first prize trance for the germ causing the trouble. These

in the Royal Agricultural Society’s milking germs live in the soil, manure, and other filth
machine trials. about the yards and feed-lots. ~

The famous Aberdeen-Angus herd at Cullen weather they cause very little damage.
House is to be dispersed in the autumn. Here yards are muddy, or the stables unclean, or the
Is a chance for a Canadian bargain hunter to cattle pasture in wet places, the growth of genms
run over for a holiday, and make a bit as well. is favored.
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At this time also the continued 
tion of the wet, foul material makes the skin be
tween the ebuvs tender and easy to injure.

An examination of the lame foot will usually 
also of Rhodesia have long been recognized, and reveal swelling and tenderness. If the space be- 
development of these districts is hound to follow tween the claws he cleaned out, the skin abrasion 
upon settlement and the investment of capital. is usually plainly evident.
Shorthorns of both beef and dairy types are. at thick, cheesy covering of grayish pus over the 
the present moment, being bought. Young bulls face of the sore. At other times the 
and heifers are what the South African buyer is 
“after” just at the moment.

Sir T^tton Sykes. Bt.. who bred two Derby 
winners, Doncaster (1873) and Spearmint (1906), 
died recently at the age of eighty-seven years.
He seldom ran a horse himself, but bred Short
horns to some extent.

p'B ac-
South Africa is importing Shorthorns at a 

The possibilities of the vast graz- A Good Calf Meal.rapid rate.
ing lands within the countries of the Union, and

The Irish Department of Agriculture has 
tied on some extensive experimental work in calf 
feeding, to ascertain whether it 
economical plan to rear calves up until time of 
weaning on whole milk, or on whole milk from 
four to six weeks after birth, and subsequently 
on separated milk to which some butter-fat sub
stitute has been added, 
containing such substitute viz., (a) A mixture 
consisting of five parts separated milk and one 
part of whole milk, approximating in composition 
to hand-skimmed milk, 
cod-liver oil.

car-
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deep 
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is the moreSometimes there is a
sur-

ous may
burrow beneath (he skin, and even form pockets 
that are filled with this cheesy material.' Three feeds were used

? v Troatment consists in keeping the affected ani
mal out of the mud and wet manure for several 
days.F Thorough cleansing of the part with 
of the coal-tar dips, using five teaspoonfuls 
pint of water once daily, is very 
loose shreds of skin should be cut

any 
per

necessary. All
!§i

(b) Separated milk and 
Separated milk and a mix- 

in addition to each of these ra-
The

fe A(«)Roberts have eachLordThe King and
•"blessed” the soldier team of polo players who pockets well drained, 
have sailed to U. R.x A. to bring back the cup 

Britisher’s lost, at polo. The Duke of West
minister is paying all the expenses for the ponies.

shed 
the i 
st ocl 
and 
At f 
nigh

away, and pus 
In mild cases, the appli

cation of pine tar proves a very effective treat
ment .

ture of meals 
fions a little nutted linseed cake was fed.a
results clearlv demonstrated that, although calves 
fed for a considerable period on whole milk will 
show a high rate of increase, as compar'd with

1 lie severer forms should receive, in addi
tion to thorough cleansing, a dressing of equal

the
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K ffaill in weight made by animals reared on 
' ffiwr foods, the increase is obtained at too high 

.•fBHjRy.be profitable. It was also found to be market.
Haig more economical to use separated milk The Stockers are given access to the teed lot 

! '«SB* with a outter-fat substitute after calves are from 11.30 a. m. to 4.30 p. m„ and from 8.30
four to six weeks old. The best financial p. m. to 8.00 a. m. each day. So keen are their 

■"fflEgljjg were obtained from the calves fed on appetites 1 that there is llittle bundle-corn left 
^^toated milk and a calf meal composed of one when they have finished eating. 
iSPte ground flaxseed, two piarts oat meal and is given them except two bushels of shelled corn 

parts of maize meal. The experimental evi- at noon, about five pounds of corn to each 
||BL jg based on work done at fifteen different stocker, 
illires in eleven counties. The calves numbered 

pQ and were divided into two even lots of 60
The calves averaged seven and one-half day.

IlsefcS old at the commencement of the experi- 
BEt which lasted 117 days.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 9896 ! m
price, and feeding them over the winter as in
dicated, fattening them the second winter. There 
isn’t the demand for the thin stockers, and they 
can generally be bought at a low figure. They 
follow the fattening steers, utilizing what would 
otherwise be waste, and, purchased one year 
ahead of the feeding off, they are accustomed to 
the feed and make,more economical gains. Ani
mals less than 50 months old are not purchased, 

it is desired to have feeders that are nearly 
three years old or older.

T . About 38 acres of corn is produced yearly.
In a general way, the plan is to give both t much hired labor holing needed at any season 

feeders and stockers two substantial feeds each M tho remainder of the farm is rough and used for 
The same time of feeding is carefully ture steers are fed and young pigs raised 

observed each day, as the cattle will make sub- &t fit and all the manure .is saved and re-
stantial gams only when fed regularly. Salt is turned to the corn ground thus keeping up the
kept before them constantly in a tub in one fertility 0f the soil, corn having been grown suc-

rutrln nti Rntifllp-rnrn corner of a rack. The steers are never disturb- ce^fully Dn the same 38 acres for twelve con-
Kàttening tattle on minoie vorn. ed, and every opportunity is given them to rest secutive ,years Good farm management is

While we, in this cou try, believe in the silo and make gains. necessary to get the best returns from live stock, ■
• as being the best me tho of saving com fodder Brood sows are placed in the feed lot to fol- and ■ each feeder must adapt himself . to the 

for winter feed, there are other methods of hand- low the cattle. These sows farrow in the spring, peculiar circumstances surrounding him.
HEk bhe com crop to advantage, according ‘ to anil often again in the fall. Fifty sows were
vW Minnesota bulletin by Ray P. Speer. The fed in this manner last year, and got nothing
fe%jfan»r, whose scheme is outlined in the bulletin, but the waste corn left by the steers, and a slop

*as achieved success by growing a cheap feed, given them twice a day, composed of one pound ,, The farmer’s Advocate.” :
vtar working out an economical system of buying of shorts and one-half pound of oil-meal per sow , . ___ ,________ ____

tattk and by devising an efficient scheme of daily. No loss of pigs has so far resulted, the A leading Toronto daily some weeks since en- 
Sm iTnaginent. These are the three most sows’ litters averaging 8.85 pigs. titled an artic e in Its editorial column. The
important considerations when it comes to show- The sows are sheltered in the sheds. In each Dearth of Cattle.
ing a balance on the right side of the ledger in shed at the northwestern comer, a pen sixteen The editorial pages of many of our papers fur-
cattle feeding. Cheap feeders, cheap feed and a by sixteen feet in size has been partitioned 1 off nish a great portion of our comic reading. Yet
pennanent system of cheap feeding form the basis for them. The steers are not admitted to the this article can scarcely be treated as a joke for 
of the work, cheap \roughage being recognized as hog pens. A systematic method of feeding is it is plainly intended to be taken seriously, 
the one great essential to satisfactory profit, followed in caring for both groups of hogs. In Moreover, it exhibits such a serene disregard for 

w. Hubbard, the man whose system we here the morning the sows which follow the feeders facts, logic and sane reasoning, that it deserves 
outline, purchased 120 acres of weedy soil and a are turned out with the steers until they have our attention
carload of each of two classes of cattle, stock- received their slop, when they are driven back This editorial, after commenting on the falling 
ers and feeders, is handled each winter. The mto the shed again until the bundle-corn, has Qff in the export trado in cattle from the United .
stockers are immature cattle which it would be been picked over. They are drtiven back to pre- States, remarks : “From this there is only one
extremely difficult to finish in one winter, and Vent them from pulling corn out of the rack, conclusion, and that is, that the people On this 
the feeders are more mature cattle suitable for The sows are allowed to run in the yard with continent will have to endure high beet prices for 
finishing in one winter. the feeders about an hour after the feeding ^ is several years.

The stockers are purchased in the fall,1 and done. They are driven hack into the shed^R*1 Prices that are not remunerative enough to 
kept over winter to follow the feeders which are the feeders at 11.30 a. m. The same method is k the prCKiucer In the business cannot be rea-
being finished for market in the spring. They repeated at 4.30 p. m. The bows' which follow sonably tended ” hard to endure.” 
are pastured during the next summer, and turned the stockers are turned out with the stockera at Jn a land continually critlzed for Its leaning 
into the feed lot as feeders. Each' carload of 11.30 a. m. and at 8.80 p. m., and fed the same towarda materialism It is safe to assume that 
stockers is kept about > eighteen months-dur- amount of slop given to the other sows. production will be stimulated when the financial
ing one winter and one summer as stockers, and The pigs from the sows are kept until i six returns warrant, and only then,
one winter as feeders. weeks of age, and are sold at about $3.00 eadh. Donald Sutherland, M. P.. of South Oxford,

The ' carload of stockers is purchased about A few milch cows are bought each year. Rave an address at Ingcrsoll, some years ago, be-
November 1st and placed on pasture. About These cows give a good supply of mint when forp the western Ontario Dairymen's Association-,
Dumber 1st, these clttie are placed in the feed bought, or are about to '^ They axe fed -n hich he 8ald ;
lot to run after the feeders which have,been kept bundle-corn only «^ng the JL™’ «re ‘'When I consider that it has been demon-
on the farm one year. The stockers remain in milked regularly. In ^he sprtog theyara stratod at the Ontario Agricultural College, that 
the feed lot until the middle of May, when after sold as butcher cows at prices1 r foXhe [t takes 8 to 9 eente to Produce a pound of beet
the feeders have been sold, they are turned out of those Paidl for them Milk a^ butter for Uvp weight| while I have been selling my beef
to pasture. They remain on pasture until about home is, in this way, supplied, and some butter arQUnd 5 or 0 cents a pound, I feel that I have
December ist, when they are driven into the is also made to sell. necessary been something of a philanthropist.”
feed lot as feeders, never to leave it until ready Bundle comm Nation and ao*umi ry The average journalist, whose periodic excur-
for market that an excellent quality of this material is p siona into the discussion of agricultural subjects,

The feed-lot equipment is not an elaborate duced. The old corn fields «-re harrowed early ls hlg bli8sful ignorance of rural economics,
one Ttocattle are fed in a lot fifty-four by in the spring to alla mm’sture PloT- apparently forgets that the producers of vhostull-
Xmv Tït l This Lt is well protected a dust mulch to ^^^tossIbto soX' to allow fed beef In this country in the past have been 
from the cold winds of winter by a right-angled mg is deiaj^as late ^P ^-bed philanthropists. That they have been underpaid
shed on the north and west. A bam on the weeds to ger t corn ia planted from May might be proven in many ways. The beet and
north-eastern comer of the lot also affords some is produced, an ton earlv’ Harrowing is only proof necessary, however, is the fact that
protection H** ThXlot is well fenced with strong 28th to June 8^°* *°° ^y to ^urVr five beef animals have decreased in number in this
cedar posts and 2x6 hemlock boards. Fences, continued after the , P j across the Province at a very rapid rate as statistics prove.
Swing and Auipment are all painted. inches tonight, always ^rrowh* ac^ ^ ^ wr-ter the artic,e referred to, goes on

g sTed for the feeders is 74 by 16 feet row- The corn ^^wn varieties to say, ” 'There must be a revolution of cattle
for the stockers 5tt by 16 stalks, mi cultivations are required. The raising before prices begin to fall materially,

feet These are combination closed-and-open are cho . husks have turned Vthen prices do not at present warrant sustained
S«, J.n”-tto.ed .pen on the ^ XdÏi — °» "« It I. no,.!, .n n«.l.»«.t .low th.t
fitted with sliding doors to be closed agtamstun ’ rra.e ideaj crop of bundle-corn consists of expects a material fall in prices. . . — -
t , K rnvp «tpers are kept well-bedded green. lh , -, fine bright, well-cured This editorial goes oti to say that Canada
and two W racJlre TrovTi^d. each rack to animmen^ amountoffine. brjg , &re 8plendid opportunity under present cir-

“re plS»l in extremely large ?-ta„r to «Id up . »-

-Ï,* M « bundle-ctnn- gjj-j tT&ln, LSE,. VZSt o.

The chance from pasture to this feed is made bu • about fifty bundles are placed in the fallacious doctrine that present prices are px-
graduaUy^before* the^cattle are finally placed in ^ “ Two men shock after the corn orbitant. which is being done to death at pre-
the feed lot Fallen ears from the corn field a e The bundles are set as nearly perpen- sent over this country.
fed to ' the cattle in small amounts daily in binder Th b they remain in the shock why is it that in the numerous articles on the
October hWhen this is used up. a bundle of corn dlCu a^ P" f )r ’feod. On cattle marketed in high (-oat of living, the producers of farm prp- 
,s Id "to^h stelr daily By the first of until required for feed ^ on the inve9t duct8 rcceive the major portion of the abuse 7
December the' cattle have become accustomed to 1911 a ret one Gf the poorest According to the best authorities on journal-
5 u dl«orn ÏÏ are turned into the feed lot mrnt was made i to aay nothing of the i9m> „apers publish what the public demand in W
The noorest-eared com is fed first to prevent years he na ^ was not a bad return 4 fa|. as they can follow this out, without offending
over-feeding, and it often requires two months Profited ^ Qf koeping each sow wa.s figured those parties who advertise extensively in their 

to get the steers on full feed. rphe (IU^ to be just a trifle over two cen s chart?ed

ssrSL***’”«
due ,o . -6

deep and oacked fairly tight. bundle- palatable and easily-grown fe , nd aiso

ml — rjaf f£u?£.t *
as =2% stæ

is not to overfeed, and yet to give an shredding is avoided in the feeding o c<m„

corn, and com for about one-
dition accordmgf The bundl^com has

steers which have topped the 
and, as grown by Mr'. ^trUious Mr. Hub- 
SdfaVv^sPtïe^?ngW1o, thin stockers at a low

method of feeding is continued until about the 
middle of May, when the feeders are shipped toige- msly
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papers.
There is probably a popular demand for ar

ticles blaming somebody for the present high cost 
pf living.. Abuse always follows the line of 
least resistance. Why not abuse the producer ? 
He does not advertise in the paper to any great 

defended by any influential

iv-
alf
ire
of

>m
tl.v extent. He is not 

organization, therefore he is not liable to strike 
back He is not represented in Parliament to 
anything like the extent that his numbers would 
warrant He is rather indifferently defended by 
the Agricultural Press. At least the Agricultur
al Press lay themselves liable to this charge, by 
neglecting the opportunity of attacking articles 
similar to the ones here referred to, which so

1 fi
led
ire
>ne
Oil

in- consumed. . -into theAt 11.30 a. m.. the feeders are turned mto^
shed and the stockers are p m the half
the stalks in the feed ra^ks’h r cks are cleaned produced 
stockers are driven back, the racks are 
and filled, and the feeders are turned out aga 
V 8.30 p.'m.. the feeders are dnven in 10 

the stockers are turned out.

.nd
ix-
ra-
'he often come tbeir way.

The editorial page of our papers either reflectsves
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public opinion, or seeks to establish and educate it six parts of stone, three parts of sand and 
It matters not which for the sake of this

ing milk utensils. One is that alkalies and car
bonates, like soda-lye and salsoda, are preferable 
to soap or soap powders for cleansing purposes 
Salsoda dissolves coagulated casein and this gives 
it a special value for washing up old dirty cans 
Still, pails and cans that are well cared for from 
day to day will not make any great demands 
upon washing powder.'^

All pails should be inverted while hot, after 
washing, and cans should be laid on their sides or 
inverted on a slatted rack. They certainly must 
not be closed tight. There are few worse smells 
than a fairly clean can that has been shut up 
tight until it has become musty. There should 
be no fairly clean cans. They should be clean 
Separator parts, if laid on the shelf or hung up 
while still very hot, will usually dry very satis 
factôrily. Of course, if steam is not available, 
it is a difficult matter to da many of these 
things. A teakettle of boiling water is a “vain 
thing for safety” when it comes actually to* 
sterilizing milk cans, and yet thousands of faith
ful farmwives are doing a pretty fair 10b with 
such primitive apparatus.

It is a platitude that the two great factors 
in making milk are “ cleanliness and cold,” and 
it might be added that the greatest of these is 
cold. By this I mean that there is no milk so 
dean and good, but that it will very rapidly spoil 
at high temperature, say at 65 degrees or above, 
though not so rapidly as if it were dirty in the 
beginning. On the other hand, quite inferior milk 
will keep in presentable condition for a long time 
if it can be kept below 45 degrees. In other 
words, spoiling is a matter of bacterial growth 
and bacterial growth is a matter of temperature. 
Fairly good milk below 55 degrees will keep 
fairly well, and above 65 degrees it changes fast. 
When we approach the temperature at which it is 
drawn from the cow it goes at geometrically ac
celerated speed. There is then one simple, un
varying rule : reduce the temperature of the milk 
immediately after milking as rapidly and as low 
as possible and do not allow 
again.

Johnson Co., 111.

one
argu- part of cement.

nient. This, however, is clear, that the producer “The proportions will depend somewhat, how- 
is receiving more than his share of the blame for ever, on the' quality of materials. A clean, 
the present high cost of living. Of all men at- sharp building sand should be used. If the sand 
tacked the producers of beef cattle are possibly is fine, proportions should be made one part of 
the least deserving of blaene. If we, as farmers, cement, two parts of sand and four parts of 
allow journalists to unduly emphasize the idea stone.
that present prices of farm products are “ ex- “If an especially water-tight and non-porous 
orbitant” and that present prices of beef are concrete is desired, there should be mixed with 

I “hard to endure,” without justifying our position the cement before using about 10 per cent, of
in the matter, we will in future richly deserve hydrated lime. This lime is manufactured at the 
what we will surely get, and the “ far reaching Central Prison Farm. Guelph, Ont., and at a 
cattle industry ” referred to, may not reach as few other plants in Ontario." 
far as some of us might wish.

In the numerous discussions of the high cost 
of living the point is often overlooked, that the 
high cost of living is not owing to the exorbit
ant prie.» of the necessities of life entirely. It is 
rather owing to the multiplicity of the luxuries
which we cannot do without, even if what are Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” : 
commonly called the necessities of life have to 
be dispensed with.'

Much energy has been
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In the matter of producing clean milk, it is 
not knowledge that we need, so much as it is the 

spent to introduce desire to do decently the things we already know, 
scientific methods to increase agricultural produc- Everybody interested in cows is agreed that 
tion. We require some system of marketing that stables should be cleaned, windows swept down, 
will procure for the producer a fairer share of the manure taken from the gutters at least once each 
profits derived from his labor.

The eloquent articles, blaming the- producer kept wholesome, and stale, unconsumed portions 
for the high cost of living, have become monoton- removed from the mangers. Good stable manage- 
ous. By way of variety could we not have a ment consists in carrying out all these details, 
little investigation that would reveal the true wbich ape advisable in any well-conducted bam, 
parasites of the country, who can fold their arms without great expense. During the regular win- 
and earn their bread by the sweat of someone tor routine, these things are done reasonably well; 
else’s bt)0w with a peace of conscience that passeth but when the spring and summer seasons come on 
all understanding ? and every nerve is strained in planting, cultiva-

Those who deplore the present high cost of ^harvesting the crops, the alleys go lit-
tiving might be able to accomplish more if their wl”dowa become ma°ure ac"
efforts were turned in this direction, and their gUtters and a g’eneral alr ot

■ • efforts would then stand a far greater chance of negJ®ct 18 apparent.
being on the side of honesty, justice, equity and thi8 work-a-day world, the ideal
truth. and practicable are far apart. It is easy to say

that a thorough grooming is good for the cows, 
that it is an important thing to do if the best 
milk is to be made. But most of us will be do
ing pretty well if we can find time to brush the
loose hairs from the udder and flanks and to 
a little special attention to any flecks of 
that may accumulate.
per day per cow, spent in this work will keep a 

Many corn growers are of the opinion that they K°°d many hairs out of the milk pail, and 
can tell by the appearance of an ear, whether it haps, from the layman’s point of view, the num-
will grow or not. In the majority of cases they her of cow hairs pet pail is a better standard of
can, but an ear test reveals some surprises. By purity, than the number of bacteria per c.c. Take 
an ear test, of course, we mean a test by which the well-meaning and well-trained health expert, 
four, six or some other definite number of kernels whose standards of cleanliness are laboratory 
are taken from each ear and placed in a separate ones, and whose principal opportunity is to be- 
square of a box to germinate, the ears being num- come acquainted with dairy conditions through 
bered with mucilage stickers and the squares fil- an occasional visit to some famous stable, that 
led in order to correspond. Some likely-looking has been specially swept and garnished in honor 
ears will sprout only five out of six kernels or of his coming. I wonder if he realizes the 
even fewer, while some that an amateur would be length of the milk route, from the udder to the 
Inclined to reject will be represented by six germ- breakfast table, and how many opportunities 
mating kernels. As a general thing, corn that there are for accidental contamination bv the 
has been judiciously dried by artificial heat, with way.
hir circulating through it, will make a much more Fortunately, so long as cows are spending 
even and satisfactory showing than corn which most of their time in pasture, grooming general- 
has been merely hung up without special ventila- ly takes care of itself, 
tion or artificial heat, 
well-bred corn, with close 
and small cobs.

day, cows groomed free from manure, food always Ans 
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Saving Condemned Milk for Feeding

U is the custom of officials in many cities to 
condemn milk because of the failure of the milk 
dealers to comply with certain temperature stan
dards. Usually this milk is disposed of - by 
emptying it into the gutter, though some at
tempts have b*n made to denature the milk 
by adding certain substances which would* render 
it unfit for use in its fluid state. It is unfor
tunate that this milk, which is valuable for feed- 
mg farm animals, should be needlessly wasted 
This loss can be prevented if i the milk is returned
stock1™r”hHe ltJan utilized for feeding live 
th« cW C°ndem"ed mük could also be used 'ü,
pïsea fOF ma g Casein and tor other pur-
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Ear Test Reveals Surprises.
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naturing milk so that its sale as market milk 
may be prevented, and yet leave it in a condi
tion suitable for feeding farm animals. The work 
thus far has proved that the use of .a rennet so
lution is effective for this purpose, at the usual 
temperature at which milk is condemned.

n these experiments a 3 per cent water solu- 
tion made from powdered rennet of a strength of 

to 30,000 was used, and 40 cubic centimeters 
of this solution were added to 6-gallon cans of 
milk at different temperatures. The tests were 
made in a room where the temperature was 
80 F., as that is about the temperature of the
air in summer when most of the milk is con
demned. In one test the rennet solution was 
added to a 5-gallon can of milk at a temperature 
of 50° F. In 1 hour and 15 minutes the milk 
was slightly thickened, its temperature then be
ing 57°. Thirty minutes later the temperature 
had reached 59°, and a soft curd formed, 
equal amont of milk at an initial temperature of 
65 was treated at the same time, 
and 10 minutes the milk in this can was firmly 
coagulated, and it is probable that the rennet 
had produced the desired effect in much less time. 
At the end of this period the temperature had 
been raised only 1.2 degrees, or to 66.2° F.

In the light of these experiments it is believed 
that if

The pasture bed is or-
This is especially true of dinarily clean, for the warm rains, sunshine and 

rows of deep kernels breezes are efficient cleaning agents There is 
. „ . . . Where growing corn in hills, a one kind of summer dirt, however, that is very
full stand of vigorous plants is very important, objectionable. When pastures are so situated 

• ge* the best seed corn you can, and if pos- that the cows have access to muddy pools or 
etble make an ear test of it. This suggestion was swampy ponds, they will often stand up to their

■* emph“‘- srP,™ irh r,-.

thing takes place to less extent in wet weather in 
many barnyards. Of course this mud quickly 
dries and readily drops off into the milk pail, 

Good clean gravel not being handy, how many maklng a very finely divided, heavy dirt that 
cords of stone should one have crushed to build basses through all ordinary strainers, and quickly 
a silo 14 by 35 feet by 5 feet, to be in the sinks to the bottom of the can or bottle. Not 
ground ? Also the amount of cement required ? onv this dirt but, moreover, dirt that seems 
The thickness of the silo wall is to be as you to carrv a very objectionable type of bacterial 
think best. T F *'fe

“ilmm .Si
\ -■ ;

Crushed Stone for Concrete Silo.
ES

hSPC

m
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Perhaps there is no one single factor that will 
do as much towards high-grade milk as the small- 
topped pail. Most of the dirt that gets into 
milk falls into it and hence the area of the top 
of the pail is a fairly direct measure of its clean
liness. The main objection to their use is that 
they are somewhat more difficult to keep clean 
and to handle than the open-topped pails, but 
they are one of the things that have 
stay.

Ans.—A silo 14 x 35. with walls 10 inches 
thick at bottom tapering to six inches at the 
top and with a cement floor, would require about 
12 cords of gravel and 42 barrels of cement. As 
to the amount of stone to have crushed to sub
stitute for gravel, 
better

m ; O 1
An l discoi

killed
falling
quite
the tr
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applet
kerose
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there
Here
with

we cannot instruct you 
than by appending the comment of 

W. A. McLean, Provincial Engineer of Highways, 
as expressed in a letter to “The Farmer's Advo
cate” bearing upon this point.

In 1 hour

tocome
Let it he said emphatically that 

contraptions where men milk into à strainer are 
a good deal worse than useless. The part of the 
dirt that is really bad washes through

Of course, good, clean milk, means not only 
cleanliness in the stable, care in milking but it 
means clean utensils

11 ,those
“In general, stone taken from a quarry will 

expand one-half upon being crushed ; and when 
taken from a pile of rubble stone, will expand 
about one-third. 
however, upon the way in which the stone has 
been pHled.
of skill can he developed in producing vacuum. 
The stone should be crushed to go through a 
2-inch screen, and should have fine material, be
low one-eighth inch, removed.

“Sand should be essential in making concrete 
with crushed stone, 
should ordinarily be mixed in the proportions of

Ml

a rennet solution of this strength is 
added to condemned market milk,1 satisfactory 
results can be secured under ordinary conditions 
without the disadvantages of the other methods 
which have been tried.

If a 3 per cent solution is made from rennet, 
strength of 1 to 30,000, about 2* ounces (80 
cubic centimeters) of this solution will be re
quired for a 10-gallon can of milk at a temper
ature of 53° or higher. The cost of the material 
for this method of denaturing is very small, be
ing only about three and one-third cents for a

This depends very largely,

, , i1s well, and no utensil is
clean from a bacteriological standard 
been actually boiled 
steam.

As with a wood pile, a great deal
fc

everyx 
the fr 
has h 
pest i 
very 
so met 
are w 
side, 
i wo 1 
to mi

until it has 
or well steamed with live 

more prolific source of trou
ble than a strainer cloth rinsed in 
and hung over the fence

There is

|w
no

warm water 
same 

washing is 
bacteriologist. 

principles in wash-

to dry. but the
cloth boiled for a few minutes after 
clean from the standpoint of the 
There are a few fundamental

I Stone, sand and cement
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10ÉlOU *“ Wh6n P°Wdered reM,et COSt8 " PoSSiUvat^e •h“ to -V about them, to give the young orchard every chance. Il I re-
90 It to recommended that those who contemplate which was îerLinî? much more^vïe San m°oït whole yew-would be lost, and
ugim, this method should test their solutions in people think than most th® work would bave to be done over again,
^laboratory before using them in practice, so .... The nurserymen promised me fair treatment it I

to know definitely the strength of each solu- would plant the trees, and now I am waiting to
Son prepared. , » a man could only know as much before he f®® L Thou»b,the trees were thorough-

v starts a job as he does after it has been finished ly soaked bafore Planting, ten days ago. and
work would be a great deal easier I thought hav'e had two good showers of rain since they 
I had everything just right when starting to were P,anted.’ 1 cannot find a bud that has even 

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate." : P'ant the new orchard, but I .learned a few e”oU®n- If they do not grow it will mean a
Kindly give some help about cream testing, things. We planted cherry trees for fillers, and ° ° waS 0(1 work"

Have bought a Babcock and find cream bottles . thought it would be no trick to get them in
only marked to 80%. Instruction book says rlgb' after the apple trees were planted. We
these are to be used with only half quantity ™a 6 a Jairly Sood job of planting the apple 
emam, or with a 9 c.c. pipette or measure, but .?ee?' fnough the rows are not so straight 
the pipette received is marked 10 c.c. Have -•? a rlfle bullet would nick every one of them, 
tested two lots of cream, one to 35%, the other are . 8° bad\ Here and there one may
to 89% butter-fat. Now should I substract one- b . aa m?b fr t”°; but the stretched and 
ninth„pf this amount to allow for extra 1 c.c., in th roiiin^trrmî^H ^ ît*rly 8traiKht in sPite of 
size ef pipette ? I am trying to find out what our „ ..f , * * 18 oa*y wben you l°ok
batter maker is doing to me. Many of his pat- ̂ n^S Zt" th^gr^f Sake^ÏL^

r, r xtsus asss n 'll ^STlot was 28%. and I will be surprised if his ^ «Inn , ° U ® P,Uttm? *? the
™ „vftr on» p w B Hr?” by sighting along the rows of apple trees,second lot goes over d0%. C. W. B. This had to be done by sighting along the rows

Ans.—If the instructions received with the test that showed comer ways, and, as they revealed 
state that 9 cubic centimeters are to be used for all the mistakes of the apple-tree planting, these 
the sample then it is likely that the bottles are mistakes were multiplied in planting th? cherry 
so graduated that with a 9 grms. charge, the trees. After the first couple of rows of fillers

1 percentage of fat may be read directly from the had been put in. I thought they would help
bottle. A 10 c.c. pipette should not be used, and in lighting, but matters kept getting worse
for accurate results the sample should be weighed, steadily. As Nature has not fitted me with Wav Board in the case of a shinner who had
ihATo0^£tîTm£ t workout 3?!* TY° \°, si*ht ln six diflerent missed the cattle market in Toronto^and had to
t>bo xu c.c. pipotto may d*g worlcod out as follows, directions at once» the problom was too deep for

10 c.c. of cream tests 35%
1 c.c. of cream tests 35% divided by ten.
9 c.c. nine times 35% divided by ten=81.5%..
This is assuming that the bottles are graduai- 'r~

eti to give the percentage of fat direct, when a ,
9 gram charge is used.

991ULl II . .

Babcock Testing.

• •

Almost all the fruit trees that came to this 
district this year, were in the hands of the rail
ways for from one to two weeks. All the trees 
arrived in a dried-out condition, and some farm
ers refused to accept them. There is surely 
something wrong about this, but what is the 
remedy ? The railways apparently, do what they 
please, when they please, and how they please. 
I have had enough experience with them in the 
matter of giving signals at level crossings to 
know that they cannot be compelled to obey the 
law. Id spite of the orders of the Railway 
Board, trains are passing every day without giv
ing signals, and a few nights ago I saw an ex
press train tearing along at full speed without a 
headlight and without ringing the bell or blow
ing the whistles. Apparently that la simply an 
Indication of the regard they have for the rights 

me of the people in all their transactions. Some 
time ago I saw a report furnished to the Rail-

feed his cattle for several days until the -next
The troublemarket.

was due to the fact 
that the local train on 
which he depended for 
the delivery of his cattle 
had to be held at vari
ous points to give the 
right of way to through 
specials. It does not 
seem right that local 
shippers should i h a v e 
their service disorganiz
ed on account of the 
through freight. I have 
been told that tip de- . 
lay in the delivery of 
fruit trees has been due 
to the same cause. The 
through freight on the 
railways passing 
through this section u 
so heavy that the local 
freight to of no impor- 
tance in comparison, 
-and it is largely left to 
take care of itself. As 
the taxpayers of the 
country have virtually 
paid for the building of 

the railways, it seems to me that they 
should have fairly decent service. It Is a trifle 
hard to reconcile the fact that the railway» are 
able to do what they like with the fact that we 
are all “sovereign voters. ”• That phrase sounds 
fine at election time, but it does not seem to 
amount to very much between elections.

'
v:. g--„m

F. H,

A 35-pound - Cow.
Holstein-Fiieeian world records are recorded, in 

dazzling succession. The greatest at time of go
ing to press with this column, was that of 
Spring Farm Pontiac 1-ass, 106812, (aged five 
years, five months and twenty days.) which in 
seven days yielded 35.32 pounds of butter-fat or 
44. i5 pounds of butter as calculated on thè 80 
per cent basis, her milk production being 585 
pounds testing 6.028 per cent fat. Her thirty 
days’ official record- was 172 pounds of butter,
(80% basis,) or 137.6 pounds of butter-fat.

Spring Farm Pontiac Lass is evidently one of [gggg 
those wonderful cows capable of drawing to a 
great extent upon their stored up body fat, for 
the man who put her through, the official test 
says she had lost four hundred pounds in weight 
—though whether this loss all occurred In thirty 
days, or whether the depletion extended ever a
somewhat longer iieriod is not made clear. It is me j kjiow that we should have planted the 
certainly hard to see how a cow could lose four mlera after each row of apple trees, and there 
hundred pounds in thirty days. Anyway there were twenty-foot marks on the wire for that 
must have been a heavy draft upon stored-up tis- pUrp0ae> but nobody told me. When we found 
sue, which would account for the abnormally high out waa too late to do things right, for the 
tost. Still the record is a great one, and Francis planted trees made it practically impossible to 
M. Jones, of Clinton, N. Y.,._who bred, raised and shift the wire for each row. So we put ln the 
developed her is entitled to high encomiums. This cherry trees as best we could, and I danced 
young cow was sired by King of the Pontiacs around like a hen on a hot griddle trying 1 to 
and dropped by Tweede De Kol Lass, A. R. O. sight in six different directions without delaying 
34.31 tbs-. She is nearly all black in color and the work of planting. The result to not what 
is described as a low-set, wedge-shaped, extreme- you would call a fancy job of planting, but I 
•y long cow, with a head of dairy type, large have seen worse. In fact the trees are in better 
muzzle, open nostril, a powerful masticating - jaw lise than in most of the orchards I know of. but 
and prominent eye. As a milk-making machine they should be right, 
she is u wonder.

f
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Spring Farm Pontiac Lass.
World’s champion seven-day butter cow.

FARM BULLETIN.
Inspection to Inspire Confidence.

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate.” :Of course, the fillers will 
be 1 cut out sometime in the future and the 
orchard will then look all right, but I shall have 
to wait a good many years before it looks as I 
should like to have it.

During the last few years public attention has 
been largely directed to the question of Canadian 
banks and banking facilities. Mr. McLeod, late 
general manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, led 
the way, and later, writers like Peter McArthur 
and

HORTICULTURE.
Planting the young orchard was not the joy- 

job I had expected, for there was less hope
The trees

some of our publications have taken the 
In the past the Canadian public hasOrchard Planting. ous

in the work than I would have liked, 
arrived in such condition that it seems hardly 
possible that even a decent percentage of them 
will live. The box in which they were packed 

broxen, most of the packing had fallen out, 
and they were as dry as last year’s brush. They 
had been twelve days coming from Welland, and 
had been exposed to the hottest weather of the 
season. They might have been delivered with a 
wheel-barrow as quickly as they were delivered 
by the railways. People who saw them at the 
station advised me not to accept delivery, but I 
called up the nurseries and the manager asked 
me to t v to the trees. He advised soak
ing them over night, and then heeling them in 
a wet place. This was done, and with the help 
of two men who have had experience in planting 
we put in the trees according to the directions 
of the nurserymen. I was anxious to give the 

chance, not only because I did not want 
so large a shipment destroyed, but be- 

we have been preparing to plant this 
Last fall a * clover

matter up.
had the utmost confidence in the stability of the 
Canadian banka. The average citizen waa ab
solutely sure that the Canadian banking system 
was the most perfect in the world : that de
positors were absolutely safe, as they were guar
anteed by the Government, and had a pity 
bordering on contempt for the systems of other 
countries, and especially that of the United 
States. In this belief he was confirmed by the 
Canadian press, by boards of trade and bankers 
generally,, and citizens were assured that there 

something mysterious and holy about banks 
and banking, which the ordinary mind could not 
compass, and should not attempt to enquire into.

so general and

By Peter McArthur.
O lor a scientist ! Every walk in the orchard 

discovers a new trouble. The frost certainly 
killed all the earlier blossoms, for they are 
falling from the trees, stems and all. There is 
quite a sprinkling of late blossoms in most of 
the trees and the bees are busy among them, I 
am hopeful that we shall, at least, have eating 
apples next fall. But the two sprayings of 
kerosene emulsion failed to destroy the aphids.
I hey are not so plentiful as .they were, but 
there are still altogether too many of them.
Here and there I find a blossom stem encrusted 
with them, and there is a scattering of them 
everywhere. Some orchardists were hopeful that 
the frost had killed them, hut I do not think it 
has had much effect. This is a newly observed 
pest in this district, and from what I hear it is 
very prevalent. And now there seems to be 
something else the matter. A lot of the leaves 
are wrinkled on the tops, and puffy on the under to 
side.

was

was

This feeling of security was 
so strongly held that we have passed through 
several periods of extreme depressions, (and in 
the U. S. financial panic) with hardly a question 

the stability and security of our Canad- 
During the last decade this feeling 

has been changed to one of apprehension, nervous
ness and doubt. Failure after failure <rf impor- 

banks has occurred, due, we are told,, entire-

as totrees a ian banks.see
In many cases they have separated into 

As this is something entirely new
cause
orchard for the past year.

plowed under, and preparations made! wo layers.
to me I am enclosing a couple of leaves to find tantsod was
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.992 FOUNDED 1866 MAY1 f i .
ly to mismanagement and dishonesty at the head Two veterinarians reported slight success in to the Percheron and Suffolk horse societies «mi 
offices. There is a growing feeling that large treating the disease by intravenous injections of te the Aberdeen-Angus cattle association, all *of 
amounts of capital are being used in stock a solution of potassium, permanganate. The best which get much larger grants out West and hav 
speculations, and that large corporations, direct- method of combating It ties In prevention ; »n extremely large proportion of thelir Board 
ore and others, that are on friendly terms with moldy, improperly cured, fermented, or damaged membership in the West. Mr. White suggested 
the management, receive special favors that are feed should not be fed to animals. It is that the East and West should meet to work 
denied the general public. Then it has finally stated that at the Elmendorf farm, one of the out the scheme.
filtered in to thé consciousness of the average de- largest stock farms in this country, where the 111 reference to ' passenger rates to «.««,.„[ 
poflStor that depositors are not safe, that they have damaged corn was floated and only sound corn meetings, Robt. Miller pointed out that breeders 
no guarantee and that the old saying “As safe fed, no cases appeared. could come East at rates very little over half
aa the bank ” Is simply nonsense. With growing _______ _______  . fare on excursions which run nearly every week
knowledge of the actual conditions the doubt and x. . during the winter.
Hyreet becomes intensified, so that should a com- ill3 INRtlOllRl KCCOFQ Board ill James Bowman, who has had considerable ex-
mercial panic set in we would undoubtedly have a Annual MppHnfi *" perience in the West, expressed the opinion that
general run on the banks* from the depositors, ”* “kick” Is only coming from a few, and is
the very people who have in the past been a .. «mualmeeting of the National Record quite local in effect.
tower of strength to the banks through their °* ^reeentativee from the vari- The subject of an International Winter Show
coolness and support in times of depression. . . ®tocJi Associations, was held was Introduced by Geo. Pepper, who placed his

The whole business of the country rests on ~®®njoor*8. Hotel* Toronto, on May ideas in the form of a lengthy resolution, “that \j
confidence and the restoration of public confidence Wm «p number wweonhand including we respectfully request the Minister of Agricul-
in the banks can only be accomplished by strong wn' . , . ’ o-a’I».*01?!*?1*'?8’, ^\Ver" 8tou®' ^ Burrell, to appropriate the sum of
radical measures. Tinkering with little amend- Live 8tock Com- $100,000 per year for ten years for the purpose

ts, shareholders’ audit, etc., will never re- Zn nn^nh tAr Jamea ,B°w- of establishing a Canadian National Winter Live
assure thé people. Give the country a Banking Gardhouse *West«n- fL pX* Braatfor<* : ^ock Show, embracing all kinds of live stock,
Commission of strong men like Mr. McLeod, and Gardhouro Hhmfutw r P^’ To,£nto *Lotm seedt^ fruit and flowers and poultry, 
with power to control, not only to audit head pred Richardson Pninr«ii?t- ' - .Tha^,tlle. Executive be composed, of the Do-
offices. but to keep on safer lines, to favor the Krd SS^ iohn r^’ w®”?' ¥in,ster ?f Agriculture or Live Stock
actual business of the country and to check the Brooklin k^r nhr,«H« M \ l £?mmiaaione^ who shall be the President or
speculators, great or small, to see that a large Pet^ White Pemhro^ n An,n Manches>er ’ <^airnian, andtwenty-four members to be elected 
percentage of capital is kept in reserve for times Col d £Ü'• Wm" a8 *oUow8 : Livestock uommiaslbqer from
of stress, and other reforms that men of special to„ . W WB^Uant™^ ^ fn®, °‘her ™ember Appointed
knowledge and business capacity could suggest Hav - jos bythS Ministe,r of Agriculture in each province,

Carleton fin Ont V 9 * p fff'y ». _°8 Brethour, Burford ; K. Featherston, and six members . appointed -by the . DominionCarleton Co., Ont. A. C. Streeteyille ; Geo. Douglas Mitchell ; R. H. Minister of AgricultîT. The Executive shal“
a . . —. ln^’ Thorndale ; L. J. C. Bull, Brampton ; have charge of the entire management of the
Sudden Deftths of Young Cattle. — ictor S^1.T®ft^f» .11cl^vaux» Que.; Paul show, taking all • receipts and paying all ex 

Dr. J. H. Tcnnent, one of the Dominion Vet- o»e 1 Jl Al Paquette- penses, including the expense of transportation
ertnary inspectors, was recently called upon to w’m Smith m 2 pL " , _ „ ot alLexMbitfl-
make inquiry into the death of a valuable three- «nard ‘rJmniti«3r JL*..^®11^®1? °ithe Record •'They shall allot to 1 the association and 
year-old heifer, just in milk, and two yearlings Prided. and. in his opening re- breed organizations interested a sufficient sum to
the property of Wm. Young, a Middlesex Co., th^‘ h^!!^ ZCÎ gast year as the brightest pay premiums, but the management of all 
Ont., fanner, after two or three days’ illness. The the Xtin^th^l" „ 5s ftldre88 laid ™tte™ Perteintog to the prize list, awarding
animals had been running on pasture for a short which ™ T®6 tanP°rta«t questions, the prizes, etc., in connection with the different
time and showed no previous symptoms of iU- or , eDg^ vi” ’ (1) a associations shall be in the hands of
he&lth, but went “ off feed “ suddeidy with evi- ada 121 for Can" Blrectors of their respective associations,
dence of great distress, staggering in the walk, Holstein-Frl^a^^Xci^l”1^ ma,*! to the ®nly ln caae of dispute or necessity shall the 
throwing up and turning The hrad. going round ° o^rSn^n the ” *;elatiye Costa Executive interfere with the conduct of the
and round and then falling down h^allly an ther ^ frX toem aLd °r 8eparat: ot &ny oi the departments,
sides, expiring as in severe pain. Port mortem toe wXen, ^ÏÏdÏÏ Wit^^»r^,eVtanC!k0 f® or^aniz0d’ the '^ow
examination showed normal conditions with an- latter sublet hTb^Ueved that n IS wbere rt ”iU ^ ™°9t convenient for all Can-
Parently nothing in the stomach. No poisom been liberal 'with theT^mon-L** 2 ^ ^ adians, and where the best accommodation and
ous weeds were- observed on the pastures, but wVrtern brndlrs n9î LZ \ ? ,the con9ld®ratioa be obtained.”
some musty fodder had been eaten More going tion time.Xey mSt^ lv ^Cri, at . A Committee was nominated in toe resolution
out a couple of weeks previous. The symptoni representationX toe Bo^f „ k® Î1 ,,nt®rV1®W theJtin,ster of Agriculture, but the
were regarded as Indicating meningitis but Dr. thou^M, is due to ® few bre^re^S ?s ’nrt rMolut'ion ^ word^
Tennent took samples of blood, brain and other supported by toe majority. Of ten renresenta- 
organs for transmission to head quarters at Ot- tives on the Board from the West only ^ 
tawa for further Official examination, the case present at the meeting. ’ 9
being such as- to warrant thorough research. In Robert Miller, discussing the report made hv 
this connection we find In toe section devoted to Jns. Rettie and D. 0. Flatt, to the Holstein 
veterinary medicine of the IX S. Experiment breeders, that it would be cheaper for them to 
Station Record, just to hand, a report on “For- remain aloof from the National Records said 
ago poison in horses, cattle and mules, so-called that toe National Records could not easily he 
eerebro-spinail meningitis and! (commonly called found fault with. They are open to anyone to 
staggers,” by R. Graham, of the Kentucky Sta- criticize if they are faulty, and the fact that 
tion. The resume is as follows : breed societies now included are perfectly satis-

“An outbreak of forage poisoning traceable fied. is very good proof of toe value of the 
in a majority of cases to unsound corn, fodder, Records. He believed that toe cost, of the work 
or fermented silage is said to have occurred in of putting out the pedigrees of Holsteins is much 
Kentucky during the fail and winter months of Ie8s than for. Shorthorns, as the sire and dam 
1911-12. Horses were attacked more than cattle, only are given in the former, while the pedigree 
and cattle were more susceptible than mules. is «riven In full on the dam’s side in the latter.
The author states that the cause of the disease The report made by Messrs Flatt and Rettie was 
was so varying that it may be described as oc- believed to be unfair, and an invitation had been 
curring in two and perhaps three types ; the acute extended to an interested - person to go to 
or rapidjy fatal ; the subacute, which generally °ttawa and examine the workings of the Record 
ends in death ; and the chronic or milder form of^ce i-° substantiate or disprove the report, but 
from which the animal under proper care and 80 [ar he ha<i declined. It was estimated that 
treatment may recover. It was often observed clerical work of operating the Holstein Associa- 
in cattle that the first animal affected in to» tion could be done in the Record office for about 
herd died much sooner than toe animais sub- *2.600, one-half of which, or $1,300, would be 
sequently attacked. Some animals made a com- ‘>orne by the Association, and it was his belief 
plete recovery from a mild or chronic form of that this was much cheaper than the work is be- 
the disease only to succumb in a few days or a *,'e' .ne un(*er present conditions. He believed
few weeks’ time on a recontraction of the disease, ™at, ,'f a thorough investigation were made, it 
showing that one attack confers no resistance ”°'1, snow an advantage on the side of the

National Records.
Peter White took up the. question 1 which is 

agitating the minds of some Western breeders 
The Record Board had been criticized with re
gard to the representation
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Cat!was open to some criticism,: 

and after considerable discussion Peter White' i 
changed the wording to the following, which was 

one was carried unanimously. “This Board is unani
mously of the opinion that the time has arrived 
for the holding of a truly national agricultural 
show, including five stock, seeds, poultry, etc.,, 
and organized on broad national lines, and hav
ing a Board truly representative covering every 
Dominion agricultural interest, and that a cotri- 
mittee composed of the National Live Stock 

all Record Committee and Victor SVtvestré, W. F. 
Stephen, Senator Talbot, W. H. Shame. M. P.. 
John Gardhouse, Col. McEwen. Wm. Rallantyne.
R. Graham and Geo. Penner lie annotated, and 
the Chairman of the Record Board Interview the 
Minister of Agriculture and arrange for a meet
ing.
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Cars
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The new officers elected were : Hon. Pres., 
X W. Smith, Manie T.odsre : Pre.- *i. S^alth.

P. Beoreseniing heavy horses, Peter Whitie ; 
light horses. Hon. N. Garneau; beef cattle. Rpht. 
Miller ; dairy rattle, W. P. Steuh“n ; sheep. J. 
M. Gardhouse ; swine. J. E. Brethour.

The renort of the Rerorfl Commlttsm to the 
Board showed all the affairs of the Association 
to he in a satisfactory state.
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Federal Aid Asked.
President R. J. Fleming, of toe Toronto 

Winter Fair Association, Mayor Hock en and Con
troller Foster waited on the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture, last week, asking Federal support 
towards the establishment of an annual national 
winter fair in Toronto. A sympathetic hearing 

on it, something over was Fiven and the matter will be considered by ( 
which the Board has absolutely no control, the Cabinet. No grant, however, will he avail-
constitution as now standing composing the able this season, but may be forthcoming for. 
Board of members elected by the various Breed an exhibition in 1915.
Associations.

to a second.
The acute form is said to he more prevalent 

than any other, especially in horses and mules, 
the animals so affected succumbing in from 
two to three days from the time 
clinical symptons were manifested, 
were frequently found defcd in the morning 
that evidenced no symptoms of ill-health on

Horses were attacked
at work in the field and died within 
few hours The symptoms in a majority of the 
acute cases- were of from twelve to seventy-two 
hours sta Tiling, while symptoms of subacute
cases were of from three to nine days duration. 
The symptoms of the chronic form are mild, such 
as loss of appetite, dullness, slight inco-ordin
ation in walking, followed by recovery in two or 
three days.

“ In response to a set of questions sent out
to veterinarians in the State, reports were re
ceived of the deaths of 100 of 134 cows affect
ed, 465 of 612 horses, apd 99 of 115 mules. 
Bacteriological examinations of the brains of 
several horses and cows gave negative results.

the first 
Animals

,He believed that the
“ breeders had been generously dealt with, and 

that their desire to force the Minister to change 
the constitution to work automatically should 
not he taken seriously. He also believed that 
geographical position does not count, and that 

should be the standard—not place of resi- 
If their demands were granted, fees 

could be manipulated and representatives might 
get on the Board with no more interest in the 
breed they represented further than to 
the selfishness of some friend, 
all on one ■ foot.

Westerntoe previous day.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” ; 

Your attitude in regard to the revision of 
the Bank Act cannot be too highly commended. 
Tf only the tfarmers would stand together on 
questions of superior importance instead of divid
ing themselves in party camps, what a change 
for the better .would await us ! May your 
seed bear its fruits, the earlier the better.

Prescott Co., Ont.

men
dence.

F. A. SENEGAL.satisfy 
The shoe is not 

Under the proposed regula
ble Western Provinces

Results of over seven hundred complete analy- 
of oat kernels made in Britain during several 

years seem to indicate that the variation of the 
principal constituents of the oat kernel is great
er than usually supposed.

tions, in some respects,
would be worse oil than now, and a Complete 
statement of grants showed thot. in many cases, 
they now have the best of the deal
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City.
Care ..........
Cattle .......
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......

184
2.165
4.610

784
1.061

1

Union. Total.
298 482

4,882 6,497
5.480 10,090

640 1,424
180 1.191

8887

City. Union. Total.
Cars .......
Cattle ....
Hogs ..... .
Sheep ....
Calves ..........
Horses .......

27 865 895
647 5,288 5,880

5,995 6,506
1,450 1,859

511
409
180 557 687

50 60

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were as follows :
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADAiV, ■

Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up- - - 11,560,000 
Reserve Funds - - 13,000,000
Total Assets - - - 180,000,000
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Markets.
Toronto.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
At West Toronto, on Monday, May 26, 

receipts at the Union yards numbered 90
ears, comprising 2,042 cattle, 852 hogs, 
84 sheep, 61 calves, and 18 horses, 
sales

No
a and 
um to 
if all 
adding 
fferent 
ads of 
ttions.
11 the 
5 com- 

Com- 
show 

1 C an
ti and -

made. At the City yard, there
were 12 cars, comprising 215 cattle. 76 
hogs, 25 sheep, and 66 calves. Trade 

last
Butcher steers and

was slow, with prices steady, at 
week’s quotations, 
heifers sold at $6 to *6.90; cows, $5 to 
*5.75; bulls, *5 to *5.50; hogs, *9.50, 
I. o. b. cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows ;

i

iSÜ

Pres., 
1-Tilth.

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week, show 
a decrease of 87 car loads, 667 cattle, 
3,584 hogs, 604 calves, and 88 horses; 
but an increase of 485 sheep, compared 
with the same week of 1912.

While the receipts of live stock were 
liberal last week, it will be seen by the 
above table that they were not equal to 
those of last year for the same week, 
still the supply was about equal to the 
demand. Last year there was a fairly 
•arge number being imported; this year 
there are scarcely as many hundreds as 
there were thousands going to the Brit
ish markets. Trade was very active all 
week, at practically the same prices in 
all classes of fat cattle as for the pre
vious week.

Exporters.—William Howard bought for 
Swift & Company, of Chicago, 135 steers 
for export, weighing 1,250 to 1,325 lbs. 
each, at *6.90 to *7.15. This same 
class of steers was selling from 75c. to 
*1 per cwt. higher one year ago.

Butchers’.—Choice steers of export 
weights and quality, were bought for 
local killing at *6.90 to *7.15, and one 
or two loads at *7.25; good to choice, 
*6.60 to *6.80; medium to good, *6.15 
to *6.50; common, *5.50 to *6; choice 
COWS, *5.50 to *6.25; good cows, *5 to 
*5.45; medium cows, *4.25 to *5.75; 
common cows, *3 to *4; choice bulls, 
*5 to *5.40; common, *4.50 to *4.75.

Stockers and Feeders.—Steers, 800 to 
850 lbs., sold at *6 to *6.35; stockera, 
600 to 700 lbs., *5 to *5.75; common 
stockers, *4.50 to *5.

Milkers and Springers.—Receipts of
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milkers and springers during the 
were moderate, with prices steady, at 
*46 to *75 each, 
or two extra large Holstein 
fine milking qualities, that sold 
to *90 each. ,

Veal Calves.—While the 
veal calves, were large, prices remained 
steady to firm, as follows : Choice 
calves, *9 per cwt.; good calves, *8 to 
*8.50; medium to good, *7.50 to *8; 
common calves, *5.50 to *6.60 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts
larger, and prices easier, 
from *6 to *6.50; rams, *6 to *5.50; 
yearling lambs, *7.50 to *8.50 per cwt.; 
spring lambs were from *1 to *2 per 
head lower than in our last report. 
The bulk of the spring lambs sold at *5 
to *7 each, but there were 
lambs sold down to *4 each.

Hogs.—Selected hogs, fed and watered, 
sold at *9.75 to *9.85, and *9.50 f. o. 
b. cars at country points, and *10 to 
*10.10 weighed off cars.

Horses.—Trade at the Union Horse Ex
change, Union Stock-yards, was reported 
to have been fairly good. Several loads 
of horses were sold to go to Ottawa, 
Montreal, and other outside points, be
sides any private sales being made to 
the local trade. The bulk of t^e horses 
sold were heavy-drafters. Prices were 
unchanged. Drafters, *175 to *250; 
general - purpose horses, *150 to *225; 
express horses, *160 to *225; drivers, 
*100 to *150; serviceably sound, *45 to 
*90 each.

week FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples.—No. 1 Spies, *4.50 to *6.50; 

No. 2 Spies, *8.50 to **.. per1 barrel; 
other grades and kinds of apples range 
from *2.50 to *8 per barrel; onions, 
Spanish, *2.75 per sack of 112 lbs.; 
beets. 85c. to 40c. per bag; carrots, 40c. 
to 45c. per bag; parsnips, per bag, 60c. 
to 60c.; cabbage, *8 per case for new; 
asparagus, 60c. 
strawberries, 16c. io 18c. per quart, by 
the case.

Sheep skins, *1.10 each, and horse hides 
*1.76 and *2.50 each. Tallow, ljc. to 

per lb. for rough, and 6c. to 6»c. 
for rendered.

But there were one 
cows, with 

at *80

8c.
■

Chicago.deliveries of

Cattle.—Beeves, *7.10 to *8.86; Texas 
steers, *6.68 to *7."70; stockera and 
feeders, *7.80 .to *8; cows and hellers, 
*8.80 to *7.90; calves, *7.26 to *10.

Hogs.—Light, *8.40 to *8.89»; mixed. 
*8.88 to *8.62»; heavy, *8.05 to *8.87»; 
rough. *8.06 to *8.20; pige. *6.60 to 
*8.80; bulk of sales, *8.66 to *8.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native. *6.86 
to *6; yearlings, *6 to *6.68; lambs, 
native, *6.76 to *7.66. »

per dozen; American

were
. mEwes sold

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The tone of the market 

for cattle, was firm last week, owing to 
limited supplies. Choice steers sold at 
7»c. per lb., while fine brought about 
7»c., and good from 6|c. to 7c., and 
down to 6»c. Medium grades sold at 
6c. to 6»c., and common down to 4»c. 
Offerings of sheep and lambs were ' small, 
and prices firm, being 7c. to 8c. for 
sheep, and 8»c. to 9c. for ÿearlings, 
while spring lambs sold at *5 to *12 
each, according to quality and. size. 
Calves were steady, at *2 to *10 each, 
according to size, and hogs showed little 
change, being 10»c. to lOfc. per lb. for 
selects, weighed off cars.

Horses.—The market for horses showed 
very little change, 
moderate demand.

i
,

some

buffalo.
_ \ ; .-,’i
Cattle.—Prime steers, **.46 to *8.60; 

shipping, *7.76 to *8; butchers’, *7 . to 
*8.25; cows. *8.76 to *7.60; bulls, *6.78 
to *7.76; heifers, *6,80 to *8; stock 
heifers, *6.50 to *6,60; stockers and 
feeders, *6 to *7; fresh cows and spring- 
era. *86 to *86.

Veals.—86 to *11.
Hogs.—Heavy, *8.80 to *8.90; mixed. 

*8.86 to *8.90; Yorkers, *8.80 to *9 
Pl*t. *8.90; roughs, *7.76 to *7.86; 
stags, *6.60 to *7; dairies, *8.66 to 
*8.90. *
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Dealers reported a 
At this time of year 

there is frequently a good turn-over, and 
dealers are not experiencing any diffi
culty this year in disposing of all they 
have on hand. Heavy-draft, 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., *300 to *350; light-draft. 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., *226 to *800; light 
homes, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., *125 to 
*200; broken-down, old animals, *76 to 
*126, and choicest saddle and carriage 
animals, *850 to *500 each.

>n

Cheese Markets.
BrockvIUe. ll»c. to. U 9-16o.; Rados.l, 

11 7-16c. to ll*c.; Woodstock, 11*0.; 
Peterboro, ll*c. to 11 8-16c.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 96c. to 97c., outside; inferior 
grades, down, to 70c.; Manitoba, No. 1 
northern, 99»c.; No. 2 northern, 96»c., 
track, lake ports. Oats—No. 2, 88c. to 
84c., outside; 88c., track, Toronto; Mani
toba oats. No. 2, 40c.; No. 8, 38»c.,
lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 60c. to 68c., 
outside. Peas—No. 2, 90c. to 95c., out
side. Buckwheat—61c. to 52c., outside. 
Barley—For malting, 61c. to 58c.; for 
feed, 48c. to 48c., outside. Corn—No. 
2 yellow, 67*c., Midland. Flour—Ninety- 
per-cent. Ontario winter-wheat flour, *4 
to *4.05, seaboard. Manitoba flour— 
Prices at Toronto are : First patents, 
*5.40; second patents, *5; in cotton, 
10c. more; strong bakers’, *4.80 in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

*12 to *18 for No. 1, and *10.50 to 
*11 for No. 2.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
*9 to *10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, *18 per ton; shorts, 
*21; Ontario bran, *18 in bags; shorts, 
*21, car lots, track, Toronto.

SEEDS.
The seed market is past for the present 

season.

m-./i'i • ' N

Gossip. .
SALE DATES ANNOUNCED.

June 4th—John D. Duncan, HoWtok, 
Que.; Aymhiree.

June. 26th.—T. B. * ,H.
Ilderton, Ont.; Shorthorn*.

* 1 7.'tl.ff*»?» ‘ i* ;,î{. V F A< - '• A

Poultry.—Cold-store stock was selling 
as follows : Turkeys, 28c. to 24c. per 
lb.; geese and fowl. 16c. to 17c.; ducks, 
20c. to 22c., and chickens, 18c. to 19c.

Dressed Hogs and. Provisions.—Dressed 
hogs advanced slightly in price. Abat
toir-dressed. fresh - killed stock, sold at 
14»c. to 14-fc. per lb.

-afj

*91 «C-. v.wAVji :. 1
An auction sals o!..

Phillips, at Villa Nova, Pa., May 16th, 
resulted In an average paies of *816 for 
96 head.
was *1,600, for the tkreb-ywrpld eo* 
Polly 8th of Beaulieu, Imp. Violet dee 
Rondiaux, five years old. sold for *1,000, 
and another, same age, brought earn*. 
price. The higheet price of the e*le w*e 
*2,000, for the three-year-old bull. Rock- 
Ingham.

■ hr «tit
Potatoes.—Offerings of potatoes are of 

a poor quality, for the most part, but 
prices continued at about former range, 
being 60c. to 65c. per 90 lbe. for Green 
Mountains, track, in car lots, and 60c. 
to 66c. for Quebec grades. Smaller lots 
about 96c. to 80c. more.

Syrup and Honey.—The market for 
maple syrup continued moderately active, 
and prices were steady, being 85c. to 
90c. per tin, and 7c. to 8c. per lb. in 
wood. Maple sugar sold at 11c. to 12c. 
per lb. Honey dull and steady, white- 
clover comb being 16c. to 17c. per lb., 
and extracted ll*c. to 12c.; dark comb, 
14c. to 15»c., and dark, strained, 8c. 
to 9c.

Eggs.—Coming forward freely, and the 
quality shows some deterioration, at 
21c. to 28c. per dozen, according to 

. quantity.
Butter.—Prices of creamery were fully 

up to those of the week before, so that 
there was no disposition to weakness in 
the market. Finest goods were in de
mand, and prices ranged from 26c. to 
26*c., in a large way, while fine were 
about *c. lees. Second grades might 
be had around 2 c. per lb., and dairies 
were 21c. to 92c. per lb.

Cheese.—Western fodders were still 
quoted at ll»c. to ll*c., and Eastern 
fodders at 10|c. to 11c.

Grain.—Oats, 42c., ex store, for No. 2 
Canadian Western, and 41*c. for No. 1 
extra feed, and 40»c. for No. 1 feed. 
Ontario malting barley is still 61c. to 
64c., ex store.

Flour.—*5.40 per barrel, for Manitoba 
first patents, in bags; *4.90 for seconds, 
and *4.70 for strong bakers’. Ontario 
winter - wheat flour, *5.25 for patents, 
and *4.75 to *4.85 for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Bran, *18 per ton. In bags; 
shorts, *21; middlings, *22 to *28; 
mouille, *32 t# *88 per ton for pure, 
and *27 to *29 for mixed.

Hay.—*18 to *18.50 per ton for No.
1 baled hay, car lots, track; *11.50 to 
*12 for No. 2 extra; *9 to *10 for No.
2 ordinary, and *8 to *9 for ordinary.

Seeds.—Demand well maintained. Prices
steady, being *4.50 to *7.50 per 100 
lbs. for timothy seed; *18 to *26 for red 
clover, and *22 to *28 for alsike.

Hides.—Beef hides, lljc., 12Jc. and 
18»c. per lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 hides, 
respectively, 
per lb., respectively, for Nos. 2 and 1.

The top price for a female,

1
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;KING’S PLATE WON BŸ HEARTS Of!
OAK.

The contest for the King’s Plate for 
1918, at the Woodbine race - track, -To
ronto, on Saturday. May 24th, fceuRed 
in an easy victory for the three-year-old 
bay colt. Hearts of Oak, by Basest law, 
dam Lady Lightfoot n., owned by Harry 
Oiddinge, Cedar Grove Farm, Oakville, 
Ont., Jockey Wilson up, nine other 
horses competing. The official time of 
the winner was given as 8.09». Distance, 
1» miles.

■

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
No. 1 cream

ery, 27c. to 80c.; creamery solids, 27c. 
to 28c.; separator dairy, 25c. to 27c.; 
store lots, 22c. to 24c.

Eggs.—New-laid, in case lots, 21c.

Butter.—Market easier.

to m
W. O. Pettit * Son», Freeman, Ont., 

breeders and importers of high - class 
Shorthorns and Clydesdales, have re
cently added to their stock a very valu
able group of eleven imported Clydes
dale mares and Allies, two, three and 
four years old, four with foals tjy their 
sides, all of the choicest breeding, and 
they will be pleased to show them to 
anyone Interested, 
greee will be mailed on application. 
They have also for sale a few choice 
young bulls of excellent type and breed-

22c.
'Cheese.—New, twins, 14c.; large, 18c.; 

old, twins, 15c.; large, 14c.
Honey.—Extracted, 18c., and $2.76 to 

*3 per dozen for combs.
Potatoes.—Market easy; Ontarios. 55c. 

to 60c.; New Brunswick Delawares, 65c. 
to 70c. per bag, lots, track, To-car

eronto.
Poultry.—Since spring lamb has come 

on the market, prices for poultry have 
declined, notwithstanding receipts have 
been light. Turkeys, 20c. to 22c.; last 
year’s chickens, 22c. to 23c.; hens, 16c,; 
spring chickens, dressed, 50c. to 55c. per 
lb.; spring chickens, alive, 45c. per lb.

Catalogues of peril

ing

AN IMPORTANT AYRSHIRE BALE.
HIDES AND SKINS.

No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 
No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; city hides, flat 12»c.; country hides, 
cured, 12»c.; country hides, green, ll»c.; 
calf skins, per lb., 16c.; deacons, each, 
*1.10 to *1.25; lamb skins and pelts, 
15c. to 25c. each; sheep skins, *1.50 to 
$1.75 each; horse 
horse hides, No. 1, *3.50; tallow, No. 1, 
per lb., 5|c. to 6jc.

WOOL.
Unwashed, coarse, per lb., 14c.
Unwashed, fine, per lb.. 15c.

The advertisement In this paper of the 
dispersion sale on Wednesday, June 4th, 
of the herd of over fifty head of Im
ported Ayrshire cattle, the property of 
John D. Duncan, at Terrace Bank Farm, 
Howick, Que., should attract the atten
tion of dairy farmers, 
described as the best lot ever imported 
into this country, being selected from 
the best herds in Scotland, the cows be
ing all entered In the test for the Rec
ord of Performance, and the amount of 
milk given so far appearing in the cata- 

The three-year-old stock bull,

The offering is

hair, 37c. per lb.;

logue.
and two young bulls; are Included In theCalf skins, 17c. and 19c.
sale.
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The Pace and the Toll. hours. Let us further apply a more to read about. There is a sad story coat-tail method much easier to acquire
homely and more exacting rule.—Let the told of one earnest student who system- than the oral.
Knitting commence at 10 p. m. There atically “did" every room in a certain

museum according to his guidebook, and 
when he had finished, discovered, to his 

hours before midnight are one of the horror and dismay, that he had made
most indefinably - precious gifts Nature the awful mistake of starting on the
has in her whole store-house. Comic wrong side of the building, and taken

the last room first.

It is very simple. All 
you have to do is to pull the coat-tail 
of the driver and point in the direction 
you wish to* go, and when you reach the 
desired spot, pull his coat-tail again and 
he stops the carriage.

(By The Spartan.)I jlülf,
“Americans are the fastest-living nation seems to be nothing in all science to 

on the earth. They are fast becoming Rive a reason, but nevertheless these 
a Southern people t" Such was the re
flection of an artist who has lately re
turned from Europe, where ample oppor
tunity was afforded for contemplation opera, and bridge, and Italian waltzes, 
and comparison. “The Southern races may be preferable, but again Nature 
have reached glorious climaxes, but in- never fails to be ■ at the vestibule with 
variably they have suddenly crashed to wide-open eyes apd a toll-box. .* Rest,

then, and, rest literally. The “brain 
and brawn" tliat built up North Am
erica was nursed to maturity largely by 
these very sleeping-hours, or we should

set
size

While I am 6n the subject of churches 
(and you can’t get away from them in 

We are very pleasantly located here in Rome). I would like to tell you about 
a pension on the slope of the Pincian the Chùrch of the Capuchins here. It 
hill. Our suite opens on a balcony pur- js very much visited by tourists because 
pie with wistaria, which overlooks a of the curious anatomical display in the 
charming Italian garden with a rose- crypt. There are four large rooms 
covered pergola down the center leading there, each one ornamented with fan- 
to a quaint fountain in the wall. Prim tastic wall and ceiling decorations made 
Uttle paths, guarded by white statues of with the bones of departed of the
ancient Romans, intersect the garden. 1 
am not acquainted with any of these 

Do ancients except Nero, that
lunatic who fiddled while Rome burned.
We have our afternoon tea in the gar
den under the lemon trees, and it is 
really quite delightful except for the 
baneful presence of the aforesaid Nero.
We are within a stone’s throw of the 
Piassa di Spagna, which is the center of 
foreign life in Rome. It really looks 
more like a slice of England than a bit 
of Italy. The street signs are mostly 
English; there are English libraries; Eng
lish tea-rooms; English chemists, and 
other shops of all kinds, and a big de
partment store called "Old England."
Nearly every person you meet on the 
piassa is speaking English. I haven’t 
heard so much of my native language 
any place else in Europe. It makes one 
feel quite at home to see so many Eng
lish signs on the street, but I must con
fess I was startled one day when I was 
suddenly confronted with this : “Presby
terian Church.”
Sundayish feeling come over me, which 
carried me back to those by-gone Sun
days on Uncle John’s farm. I felt real 
good and pious for a few minutes.

■picti
buy

■eric*

T
and 
Euri 
it i

ruin.”
fff !m The statements call up rather a tragic 

picture, but are they not after all sug
gestive of a very great and dangerous 
truth ? Haste, turmoil, strenuosity, not Possess so much of it to squander 
death-or-glory competition bristle forth to-day.
everywhere in America. Perhaps we do ^nd *n the wakeful hours—relaxation ! 
not like war. Nevertheless, we prefer This need not be physical inertia. 
Slaughter to slowness. Railroads kill a day's work, not in fevered spasms, but 
thousands; automobiles mangle almost with deliberate method ! 
equal numbers.

Such madness for speed, such lust 
for record-breaking in everything, is the 
first cousin of the madness of insanity,

* and near kin to the- insatiable thirst for 
excitement of the tottering Rome In the 
days of the Empire.

Is there any good reason why we should 
keep the poor, law-loving body charged 
to the bursting - point with dynamics ?
Need twentieth - century life be made a 
perpetual cavalry charge ? And is the 
span of life so intolerably long that we 
must burn out the fires that maintain 
it by the very quickest and most spec
tacular means ?

tick
just

order. The monks were buried at first 
in the plot of earth brought from 

imperial Jerusalem, which occupies the middle or 
each room, but the space was limited, 
and in time became so crowded that 
there was no room for the new arrivals, 
so to speak, 
oldest

awfi■■ ■ Won
lent

Half of the -was
ject.sixteen hours ought to be enough,—then 

relax.
pleasant ways, 
in the least.

This is possible in many and 
It need not be ascetic

-com
So, thousands of the 

inhabitants of the consecrated
G<

Poetry can be relaxation, 
and good prose, so with the piano and 
the world of song, 
pastel and brush may take jaded nerves 
to Lotus-fields that are nearer than they 
seem, while that much-neglected art of 
conversation is a kindred helper.

Tempus fugit I and so do some of the 
Nevertheless, if man had

ground were exhumed, their bones sorted 
out, and used for- mural decorations. 
Quite an ingenious idea, wasn't it ? 
Some of the results are very curious. 
In one room there is an altar of skulls, - 
before which

1st: Indeed, a painter’s
w.

■1
is suspended a hanging 

In the walls 
are niches, and ip each one is a skele-
lamp of assorted bones.

aeroplanes, 
not been intended to rest and relax. tonized Capuchin monk in a dusty, brown 

robe, and ancient rosary.creation wouldn't have included that 
precious pulling down of the blinds with 
each revolution of the haste-beridden old 
earth, and man would probably have 
been made with dynamos in his epider
mis, winged, and shod with seven-leagued 
boots.

Ep(ftpff
l.-

The Capuchin art erase to have
taken the peculiar form of hideous mor
tuary exhibits.
seating than the one in the catacombs 
at Palermo. It seems very strange that 
the monk who conducts you to these 
gruesome places is Invariably big and 
fat, and healthy - looking. Can it be 
that plump guides are selected with the 
special idea of emphasising th* contrast 
between the living and the dead ?

This one was less nau-Facing these questions, moreover, stand 
the unquestionable facts that the great 
and lasting works of mankind are not 
reeled off a la hundred - yard - dash, nor 
yet trailed from the tail-end of a Blériot 
aeroplane. No; they are worked out in 
perfect self - control and deliberation.
They require the leavening influence of 
the .days, and months, and years. Life 
in America need not be reduced to the 
basis of a quick-lunch counter, with a 
Beelzebub of unrest wielding an indis
criminate lash.

“A Southern people !’’ That is it,— 
nimble of foot, nerves a-tlngle, aspira- flying from all the seven hills; bands are 
tion hot and ceaseless even though in 
the attitude , of calmness, passions too 
often on the raw edge, the meaning of 
rest and relaxation buried with the re-

jSfe
I had a sort of queer.

If- :is:
Letters from Abroad.

BY MEDITERRANEAN SHORES. \mb-1. :XI.
When we first came to Rome we pat

ronized the street-cars extensively In our 
daily peregrinations, but one day when 
we were in a great hurry to get some 
place, and all the cars

Apropos of churches, I just want to tell 
you that there are over four hundred of 
them in Rome. The amount of wealth 
lavished upon the interiors is something 
fabulous. They are perfect museums of 
art, but colder than Greenland. For 
that reason we do not linger long in 
any of them. We have adopted the plan 
of peeping into every one we pass, al
though sometimes, if the temperature is 
not too arctic, we stay for a service. 
One afternoon when we were out walk
ing we went into fifteen churches. That 
is our highest record. It was on that 
particular afternoon that Miss Morris 
distinguished (or extinguished) herself. 
She wanted to know the 
church we were about to enter, and 
calmly approached an elderly Italian 
gentleman who was standing by the door 
and questioned him in her best Italian. 
I may say confidentially that her Italian 
has marked peculiarities, and is confined 
to a few words and phrases which 
sometimes not understood by anyone but 
herself.

Rome, April 21, 1913. 
My dear Jean,—To-day, Rome is cele

brating her 2666th birthday. (Quite anÉÏ
1wmw packed.

someone suggested taking a cab. Har
mony demurred at first, and said she was 
under the impression that cabs, like
matrimony, should not be entered into
lightly or unadvisedly. We debated the
question, and concluded it might be more 
expensive, but would save time, and time 
was precious. So we all piled into a 
taxi, and when we reached our destina-

one lire (20
Since then we have abandoned 

taken to cabs. It is much 
more interesting as you drive through }
all sorts of curious little back' streets, 
and see more of the native life of the ’

elderly lady, isn’t she?) Flags are

Ehin playing in the piazzas and parka, and 
“pa” and “ma” and all the children are 
out for

.

a holiday. J ust 2666 years 
ago to-day, the mythical Romulus is

BIB
mmë. - motest Greek mythology.

In this idea of rest and relaxation we said to have ploughed the furrow around 
the Palatine Hill, where the first wall 
of Rome was built, and now scientists, 
historians, antiquarians, and excavators, 
are feverishly trying to locate the exact 
place.

are more criminally careless than South
ern races, indeed, 
love their siestas, 
when by all means they should be bray
ing away on Wall street with eye single 
to the almighty dollar.

"The fastest-living nation on eafth." 
If this is the case, we -must pay for it. 
Swift transportation of all kinds comes 

If our competence in

For the Latin people 
Strange, isn’t it ?—ipH tion it registered just 

cents), 
cars andname of theiff: Rome is so overpoweringly historic 

that it is almost depressing. You feel 
as if you were wading through centuries 
of ghosts, and every stone you look at 
seems to have a prehistoric air about 
it that makes you feel as new as a 

I think the history of Rome 
is red with blood, and based on mas
sacres and martyrdoms. Some of the 
galleries are lined with pictures of gory 
scenes of past days—innocent people be
ing butchered on the streets by brutal 
soldiers; men being burned at the stake: 
hacked to death with knives; torn to

city.
high nowadays.
life is snatched with the greedy haste of 
a nomad, that competence is going to 
be discounted by a rival nomad,—or we" mushroom, 
might call her a rival Amazon—Dame 
Nature !

One of the most charming things about 
Rome is the fountains. They are of

variety, and age. Every
fountain. One of the

the Trevi. Into its

IS are every size, 
piazza has its 
most famous is..I--.

broad basin many pennies are thrown by 
enthusiastic tourists, because there is a 
legend that if you drop a penny into the 
Fountain of Trevi, you will be sure to 
return to Rome. The small boys in the 
neighborhood are good divers, and the 
money does not stay long under water. 
There is a saying that in Rome one is 
never out of the sight of a church, or 
out of the sound of running water, and 
I really believe it is true.

“Quonto nova?” said she to the man,
under the impression that she was ask
ing the name of the church.

Yes, we can hurry in this twentieth 
century. Only one force in creation can 
beat the pace we set,—that vigilant, 
lightning-eyed Amazon. She will be on 
hand to do the discounting. We name 
the speed. She collects the fare.

And of her exactions these are a few,— 
nervous wrecks in countless thousands, 
cases of heart-failure with every tolling It fairly makes one squirm to walk past 
of an hour, asylums filled to the shin
gles, premature deaths more numerous We have been doing considerable sight- 
than the sands s-f the Sahara. We hope seeing since we came here, and do not
the figures are exaggerated, but it is feel such a vivid green as we did at 
time to see the danger at all events. first. I often wish one could take hypo-

And what of the opposing ideas, rest dermic injections of history just before 
and relaxation ? “Sleep that knits up starting out to visit monuments of past 
the ravelled sleeve of care”—this is rest ages. It would be so much easier than 
literally—and eight hours of the said digging small-type facts out of Biedeker, 
knitting are none too many for the because, for some inscrutable 
enormous “unravelling” of "sleeves” that 
most of us do during the other sixteen

y.
The man looked at her blankly.
“Quonto nova?” she repeated, pointing 

to the church.pieces by ferocious beasts; singed with 
red - hot irons, and being tortured to 
death in every horrible way conceivable.

“Non capisco” (I don't understand', 
said the man, and then added inV •**«Ü v very
good English, “I know not about eggs “

these blood-spattered canvases.is r • Eggs ! * she exclaimed, in surprise 
“Si. 

eggs.”
“No, no ! I asked 

church.”

si, madame. You ask about Several times a week we go up on the 
Pincian hill in the afternoon to see the 
view, and the people, and hear the band
Play.

the name of the
From the terrace one looks down ■:

■ "Ah !” he said, smiling amusedly.
”1 understand—you make one little mis

take, madame.

on hundreds of roof-gardens, and away 
across the housetops to the big dome of 
St. Peter’s, behind which the sun goes
down.

Ü You say nova (eggs), 
Duo ma (church), and, of 

course, I am very astonish.
I have been studying Italian 

myself, but

instead of
Here and there beyond the roofs 

gets glimpses of the Campagne.
late

reason.
you can never find the right page when 
you are in front of the object you wish

one
looking like a great gray sea.

is very gay on the Pincio.
a little 

the
The

must say that I find afternoon
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random, but at least you would know 
what tool it was you had, screw-drtver.
Plane, saw, or hammer, etc., and even 
though you used it foolishly on the 
clock, still you bad some idea of what 
the proper use of that particular tool 
would be.

But in buying patent medicines, you 
do not even know what you are buying, 
and if you did know, you have not the 
least idea what its use is or how or 
when to use it.

You say, the directions on the bottle 
tell how to use it. True, but the oedy 
directions that are on the bottle "boil 
down” to this—"push it Into 
works, and let it rip 1"

You would not buy a jack-knife or a 
hat without knowing a little something 
about it. You would not plough half 
an acre without some idea of why you 
plough, or what thé effect will be. But 
because ycyi do not know anything of 
disease, you will buy something you 
know nothing of. to mix in with the 
troubles you already have t

Proprietary medicines possess this dif
ference from patent medicines ; the 
physician • is informed what drugs ; and 
bow much are In them ; he is supposed 
to know how those drugs act ; finally 
and most important, he knows, or it he 
doesn’t, he ought to know, - whet is 
really the matter with the.patient, and 
what" action from what drug may effect 
the disease favorably.

But with all these important advan
tages which the physician has over the 
average citizen, in using proprietary 
drugs, still it is risky, for how is the 
physician to know that the proprietary 
medicine really contains the drugs that |
it is said to contain f Or that the 
amounts of each drug really are as 
stated ? Or that the combination will 
really do what the proprietors claim ? 
Proprietary medicines, even when used

: >1
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
* fashionable Rome comes in carriages. .'Til n y -g-^ - -,

and visite are made from one carriage 1. JJ0 0W MT llfollC
to another. There is a great crowd of TT 1 1
people promenading under the trees, and I 04 Ij-n
•on the terrace, and gathered around the 

. Kiosk where the band plays.

MAY 29; 1918

liver complaint, etc. They say "he has 
the fever; or "the constipation.” There 
are simply hundreds of totally different 
common disease : at least five kinds of 
pneumonia, perhaps thirty kinds of 
colds, eight or ten kinds of kidney 
disease, etc., and all have various de
grees of severity ; moreover the body 
compensates more or less for all defects 
or shortcomings which the organs suffer; 
if it did not, almost every disease would 
be immediately fatal, 
less ignorance of the innocent who 
to the store and buys some patent 
medicine because he thinks he has 

How does he know

The scene Is very much enlivened by 
-strolling groups of students with gay- 
colored gowns and caps. These students 
.are all young priests from the College QUESTIONS, 
of Propaganda in Rome—a tremendously 
large, wealthy, and powerful institution, 
with thousands of pupils in attendance.
The color of the gown varies according 
to the seminary to which the students 

The Austrians are the most

The Farmer’s Advocate Bureau of Public 
Health Information,

ANSWERS, AND COM
MENTS.

Conducted by Institute of Public Health, 
London, Ont.

Fancy the reek-
goes

[Questions should be addressed : "New
Public Health, care of ‘The Farmer’s 
Advocate,’ London, Ont."

belong.
.-conspicuous, and can be seen from afar 
-off, as their robes are bright scarlet. 
They have been nicknamed the "boiled 
prawns.”

kidney disease. ( ! ) 
his kidneys are affected at all ? 
how can he tell which of a dozen differ
ent things his kidneys are suffering 
from ? If he knew this also, above all 
how does he know what the cause Is ? 
If he does not know the causa, how can 
he guess at how to remove the cause ?

Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers.

H so.

They certainly do add to the 
brilliancy of the Pincio as they prome
nade under the shade of the dark ilex

Medical treatment for indi
vidual cases cannot be prescribed. ]

PATENT MEDICINES.
1. How is a layman to distinguish be

tween patent medicines that 
sented, and those that 
understand doctors use proprietary medi-

E. B.

trees.
> Artists fairly haunt the Pincio at sun
set-time, and the Via Sistina which leads 
to it is banked on both sides with the 
-results. You can buy a gorgeous "Sun
set from the Pincio,” in any color or 
size you like. It is one of the popular 
pictures of Rome which postal-card fiends 
buy by the dozen and send back to Am
erica to their left - behind friends and 
■relations.

I was so delighted to hear that you 
and Jack were thinking of coming to 
Europe this summer. Please don’t take 
it all out in thinking, but buy your 
tickets and start—and start soon. I’m

So little do the public know about 
symptoms of disease that il is very 
nearly always true that no person 
really suffers from the disease he him
self thinks he has, unless it be a tooth
ache or a corn or something like that, 
and even then he very rarely knows the 
cause or what to do for it.

Suppose the kitchen clock is losing 
time or striking wrong ; suppose with
out having it examined to find out why, 
you: reach into your tool cheat in the 
dark, pull out any tool that your hand 
catches hold of. thrust that1 tool Into 
the clock works, and stir it round and 
round ! There you have an exact rep
resentation of what the average cfltieen 
does when he buys patent medicines for 
diseases he things he has'. Sometimes 
he has nothing wrong with him at all ; 
almost always it is something quite 
different from what he thinks is wrong.

Now, In this illustration, you selected 
the tool at random and used it at

are as rep re- 
are fakes ? I

cines.
Ans.—Patent medicines are not made

better or worse in their action on the 
body by the patenting process. By this 
I mean that a spoonful of a patent 
medicine containing such and such, and 
a spoonful of a non-patented prescrip
tion containing the same things in the 
same proportions, would have just the 
same, as much, or as little, effect.

The objections to patent medicines are 
just crazy to see you both again, and that their use is based on a total mia- 
-awfully anxious to hear Jack orate on conception of every fact connected with 
Woman Suffrage. He used to be vio- disease, except the fact that people who

are, or think themselves, sick, demand 
some kind of “cure," and are ready to try 

make a thorough anything that they can be persuaded to 
think may have an effect. A great 
many people seem to believe that there

lently opposed to it, you,know, but that 
was before he knew much about the sub- 

I expect to 
■convert of him yet.

Good-bye—and get your tickets soon.
LAURA.
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is a lung disease, a kidney disease, a
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These NEW Spring 
GOWNS Were Made 
With Diamond Dyes

• 'iuf , by physicians, are really “second-hand but there is required a different kind Of 
medicines,1’ and the best physicians gen- mosquito for each kind of disease germ, 
erally do not use any but the simplest The ordinary mosquito cannot carry 
kinds, and for the simplest purposes.

Vi
malaria or yellow fever ; the yellow fever 

If you have understood what is here mosquito cannot carry malaria; the 
written, you will see that . it is not up malaria mosquito cannot carry yellow 
to the layman to distinguish between fever, and so on. Nor can any mosquito 
good and bad patent medicines. If the 
layman wants to treat disease at all, 
he should study disease and remember 
“a little knowledge” is the most dan- has the disease, 
gerous thing in dealing with health and 

H. W. HILL.

m
convey any of these diseases unless he 
(or rather she—only the females do it) 
first secures the germ from a person who

“Any bright no man 
can be as successful as 
I have been in making 
prrttv clothes, if she 

s vcill select models that 
sttit her; get the 
terns, and use 
mond Dyes according 
to ths directions. Thu 

stem spring dress of mine 
I made over from a pink 
crepe de chine which I 
dyed dark green, and 
selected the model from 
the----- -fashion book."

Laura M. Tiffany

In this part of the world (Ontario) 
malaria mosquitoes exist; I have myself 
seen and caught them here, 
malaria) germ does not flourish here 
and rarely occurs, except in the bodies 
of persons who contracted the disease 
elsewhere.
here seldom has a chance to secure the 
germ, bite she ever so many people.

' life.
But theCOMMON DRINKING CUPS, ETC.

3. We are constantly being warned 
against using common drinking cups, 
towels, etc., in hotels and railway 
trains. It seems to me that this is a 
kind of fad among -doctors, and that 
the dangers are but. slight after all. If 
I am wrong in this I should like some 
substantial reason for being otherwise.

Ans.—You are partly right, 
roller tftwel, the 
drinking cup, etc., in railway trains, 
hotels, etc., probably do less harm on 
the whole than they do in school and 
at home.

St

So the malaria mosquito

The ordinary mosquito, like any other 
biting animal, from a lion down to a 
mouse, or any other biting Insect or 
even a needle or a pin, may qarry other 
disease germs from one person to

Occasional

The
common traveller's ■ “V am glad to send 

S you a photograph iff my 
H latest Diamond Dyes 
w Dress. I made this over 

from some pale yellow 
a messaltne material
I which / had in a dress

last spring / dyed it 
brown. Jsnt it stylish?'

Ethel L. DeMotte

M-■ other, purely mechanically, 
cases of blood poisoning, from ordinary 
mosquito bites, as well as from rat 
bites, or the bites of the ordinary non- 
polsonous snake, are thus produced. 
Occasionally it may even be that the 
germs of blood poisoning are on the skin 
of the person already, and the bite 
merely makes a hole for it to enter by.

T -m To understand this, it must be remem
bered that every year we have a cer
tain number of cases of measles, so 
many of tuberculosis, so many of this 
and that.

ÉF:' :
You. too, can solve 

dress problems with 
Diamond Dyes. Yoa 
need not try them oa 
a sample first nor prac
tice before dyting eves 
your most costly gar
ments.

There is no knack ot 
secret about using Dis. 
mond Dyes. Don t say, 
“Oh, I am not clever 

enough to work such wonders." Thousands of 
twelve-year-old girls use Diamond Dyes.

With these wonderful first aids to fashion, you 
can easily make your clothes constantly beautiful.

Also, you can give new life and color to your 
curtains, rugs, portieres, etc., and your laces and 
trimmings can be used over and over again, through

r
-, The only way to find out 

whether one means of spreading disease 
is mor.3 or lees harmful than another

i To get rid of mosquitoes :
1. Get rid of or spoil their breeding 

places, 1. e., protected water, such as 
swampy spots, old tomato cans half 
full of rain, rain barrels, choked-up 
eaves troughs, shallow ornamental 
ponds ; etc., etc. This is best done by 
draining what can be drained; screening 
anything like a rain barrel which you 
wish to keep : putting fish into orna
mental water to eat the eggs and 
larvee ; or oiling swamps which cannot 
be drained with light fuel oil, spraying

method,
Case of
contracted ; and tabulate the results.

would be to trace how each 
measles, tuberculosis, etc., is

DEADTIFIER Etui crepe de chine 
dyed greenOf course, this has never been done

with a sufficiently large number of cases 
to give conclusive rules ; but I was 
able, in the case of typhoid fever in 
Minnesota, to conclude that 10,000 
cases of typhoid- fever occurring in that 
state annually - arose thus : about one- 
third of all, (i. e., about 8,800)1 came
from drinking water into which had en- once a week or once in two weeks, as 
tered the discharges of the bladder or may be needed, one ounce per sixteen
bowel of typhoid patients ; about one- square feet of swamp. The oil Can be used 
third came from eating food or drink
ing milk on which or into which fliss 
had carried bowel discharges from non
fly-proof toilets, used by typhoid infect
ed persons; about one-third came through 
food or milk or towels or cups, etc., 
handledy by persons who had on their 
hands the discharges of the bowel or 
bladder of typhoid-infected persons.

row j£food looks.
mS unilored and

W;[ c ofthe
want » healthy, 
dear «tin, nee DiamondDyes'

3

on a rain barrel, and if the water be 
drawn off carefully belbw the oil, it may 
not be objectionable for ordinary pur-

that Isi Itto Buy a package of Diamond Dyes to-day. It 
will cost but 10c at any drug store. Tell the drug, 
gist what kind of goods you wish to dye. Rest 
the simple directions on the envelope. Follow 
them and you need not fear to recolor any fabric, 

There are two dames of Diamond Dyes—one fst 
Wool or Silk, the other for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed 
Goods. Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk come la 
Blue envelopes. Diamond Dyes for Cotton, Liar 
en, or Mixed Goods come in White envelopes.

iE$S& poses.
Dragon flies are said to kfll adult mos

quitoes ; probably birds and bats also 
kill a great many.

Mosquitoes are much easier to get rid 
. of than flies, for flies need dampness 

The diseases conveyed by roller towels only, while mosquitoes must have actual 
may be any of those which can be con- collections of water in which to breed, 
tracted from the discharges of 
patient ; hence practically any of the 
infectious diseases of this part of the 
world, from syphilis and tuberculosis to where therein, but they will breed i in the
chickenpox and German measles. But water collected in the pitcher plants, or
they are transferred chiefly, not by even in a cow-track,
washed hands wiped upon the towel, but 
by half - washed hands wiped upon the 
towel ; and by the habit of wiping the 
lips, not by wiping the face on the 
towel.

In hotels, etc., transients use the
towels for a day and pass on. 
the chance of any one transient using 
exactly the same spot on a towel that 
another infective transient has used, is 
not so very great. In schools or house
holds, however, if every member uses 
the common towel, every day, it is al
most inevitable that sooner or later, 
every member should receive infection 
from any one other infected member, 
and perhaps - not once but many times ; 
thus the chances are greatly multplied.

H. W. HILL.

Price S1.5» delivered 

forlt and free eample of toilet
HISCOTT INSTITUTE Betab. 1893
•1 College Street

.
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Here’s 

the Truth 
About Dyes 

for Home 
Use

. Our experience of 
over thirty years 
has proven that no 
one dye will suc
cessfully color 
ery fabric.

There are t w~o 
classes of fabrics— 
animal fibre fab
rics and vegetable 
fibre fabrics.

Wool and Silk 1 
are animal fibre fab- 
rics. Cotton and 
Linen are vegetable 
fibre fabrics. “Un
ion” or “Mixed” 
goods are 60% to 
80% Cotton — so 
must be treated as 
vegetable fibre fab
rics.

EE the Mosquitoes do not breed in long grass 
or amongst dense foliage unless there 
are actual collections of water some-

r'V

educktioii. 
MEDICINE. 
SCIENCE. 
Including 
ENGINEERING 
Brts Sommer 

Session 
July 2 to Aug. 16

HOME STUDY
The Arte course

1

ANNOUNCEMENT.may be taken by 
correspondence, 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one

The staff of the Institute of Public 
Health are available for engagements to 
give public - health lectures, for clubs, 
schools, societies, etc., the only cost be- 

Hence fog travelling expenses. iFor calendars write 
G. Y. CHOWN 

Kingston, Oat.

H. W. HILL.
L
! Hope’s Quiet 

Hour.NIVERSITY
GSTON • « ONTARIO

i

j Vegetable fibres 
require one class of 
dye. and animal fib
res another and 
radically different 
class of dye. As 
proof—we call at
tention to the fact 
that manufacturers 
of woolen goods use 
one class of dye, 
while manufactur
ers of cotton goods use in entirely different class 
of dye.

A Peep at Palestine.The Excelsior Lifei Those of you who have read last 
week’s “Quiet Hour,’’
Palestine Exhibition in Toronto, may be 
interested in a few more facts about the 
Holy Land which I gleaned there yester
day.

What precautions can be familiar with Oriental customs, and some
of its allusions are puzzling to us until 
they have been explained by those who 
are also familiar with Oriental 
and habits.

describing theINSURANCE COMPANY
Incorporated 1889

Assets learly $3,500,000.00

MOSQUITOES AND DISEASE.
I have heard that mosquitoes carry 

certain disease in tropical countries*. Do 
mosquitoes in this climate also carry 
diseases ? 
taken to get rid of mosquitoes ?

ENQUIRED.

i- Yellow messaltne 
dyed brownThe Bible was written byt

Excelsior's liberal up-to-date policy contracts. 
Xhe best for protection, or for investment, to 

; provide a fund to liquidate a mortgage, etc.
Abaoluf Security, Liberal Profits

Company being foremost-in all desirable features: 
(High interest earnings; lowest mortality; 

low expense ratio.
Desirable vacancies for agents to devote either 

entire or spare time to work. Apply to any branch 
office, or to:

Do Not Be DeceivedAns.—Mosquitoes are known to carry 
certain disettees, not by mere transfer of 
the germ as a needle thrust into one 
person might carry germs in the blood 
to a second person into whom the 
needle was also thrust, but by the germ 
in a certain stage taken into the 
mosquito's body from one person, then 
developed in the mosquito's body to an
other stage, and then passed out to an
other person. In brief, the mosquito, 
in these diseases acts, not_ as a mere 
mechanical conveyor, as flies act in

manners
t

For these reasons wo manufacture one class OJ 
Diamond Dyes for coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixta 
Goods, and another class of Diamond Dyes for 
coloring Wool or Silk, so that you may obtain tit 
very best results ou EVERYfabric.

REMEMBER : To get the best possible re- 
suits in coloring Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods, 
use the Diamond Dyes manufactured especial
ly for Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods.

AND REMEMBER: To get the best possible 
results In coloring Wool or Silk, use the Diamond 
Dyes manufactured especially for Wool or SUt

In the first place amazed by 
the astounding fact that men and women 
in Palestine live, dress, and

we are

act very
much as they did three or four thousand 
years ago. It seems as if a miracle
had been wrought, on purpose to allow 
earnest Bible students

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
. the opportunity 

of studying for thehaselves the way peo
ple lived in the days of Abraham, and 
in the time when our Lord walked visi
bly on this earth. It is important for 
us all to realize that our hope for this 
world and for the great Hereafter 
depending on beautiful theories 
literal fact.

Diamond Dyes are sold at the[unir 
form price of 10c per package-

it

carrying typhoid fever, but as a peculiar 
So delicafie aspecialized incubator, 

process is the incubation and so special- 
must the incubator be, that not

is not 
but on 

a young 
of Galilee

The Wells & Richardson Co., Ltd.ized 1 once showed to
only is a mosquito alone capable of it. girl the location of the Lake

MONTREAL, CANADA200 Mountain St.

Why Fill lamps and 
Pump Water ?

These drudgeries 
You can light 

with electricity and have running 
water in bath and stable by 

installing the economical

are no longer necessary, 
your home and bam

Bone Electric cad Water Sjstca
Costs only 20c. a week to operate. 

Very easy to install. Write for 
our special price and terms 

of 'payment.

THE HOME ELECTRIC LIGHT 
& WATER SYSTEMS 

Welland, Ont.
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COLOMBIA NIBLE 
IISC RECORDS

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
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on a map in her geography.
•aid : “It was there that Christ stilled 
the storm of wind,” she seemed greatly 
surprised.

"Why, He did not really live In this 
world, did He ?” she asked, 
had -been familiar with the Bible stories 
from babyhood, 
to grasp the fact that the Incarnate God 
lived in a carpenter’s poor home for 
years, was probably called familiarly by 
the Name which is so sacred to us now, 
was looked down upon by neighbors who 
thought themselves above Him, and sold 
for a trifling sum of money the rude 
ploughs, cradles, and yokes, which His 
own .work-hardened hands had made. We 
think ' of the countless churches, hospi
tals, schools, orphanages, etc., erected 
to the glory of His Name—nearly 2,000 
years after His death, 
millions of men and women who count 
It their highest privilege to live ' for 
Him; and we echo wonderingly the ques
tion which was a taunt and has now

When I are gathered to transact every kind of 
business, and to discuss the news of the 
day. Here the judge administers Jew- 
tice. and laborers stand waiting to be 
hired—as our Lord mentions in one of 
Hie parables. Here the minstrels play 
on their noisy musical instruments, sing, 
and Improvise stories for the pleasure 
of an emotional and interested crowd. 
When the song is very lively, the listen, 
ere often begin to dance; when it is very 
mournful the tears will roll down their 
cheeks. The minstrel is gratified with 
these outward signs of the power of his 
music. Our Lord said sadly of Hie 
people, that when John the Baptist tried 
to arouse them to tears of repentance, 
they did not lament; when He pro
claimed the good tidings of God's lows 
and redemption, they did not dance for 
Joy —St. Matt, xi.: 16 - 19. Is it not 
still much the same ? The awful 
nouncement of God's hatred of sin, and 
of the certainty of death and Judgment, 
is unheeded by the crowd of people who 
are interested only in present gain and 
enjoyment. The good tidings of God's 
wonderful love to each of Hie children 
is received without any sign of rejoicing. 
It is an old story, and people are not 
vitally Interested. They say—in action 
if not actually in words—"Yea, I know 
it, hold ye your peace." The minstrel 
in the Oriental market can always wla 
the attention of a group of listeners by 
telling them a story; so our Lord—fol
lowing the custom of His people—spake 
in parables, in order to win a hearing 
and fix the hidden lesson in their mem
ory. Some heard only the interesting 
“story,” but others perceived and pon
dered the meaning of the parable.

But another voice rings through the 
market - place where we are standing. 
Here is* the water-carrier, with his skia 
bottle slung over his shoulder, shouting 
loudly : "Ho. ye thirsty ones, come
and drink 1" A few who have money to

!

Pure, Warm Air vs. 
“Cooked” Air

Yet she

It is hard for us all

ÇTEAM and hot water heating systems, with radiators in every room, 
^ simply warm stagnant air over and over again. Such methods are a
condemned by people who have regard to health and sanitation.

The Kelsey Warm Air Generator provides for an even circulation of
pure, warm air throughout the whofe of a building by means of the Kelsey 
Positive Cap Attachment.

. This new feature in a warm air 
heating system is found only in 
the Kelsey. It insures good ven
tilation with thorough heating.
It «deguards health besides pro
viding for comfort.

And because of its special 
construction that gives It 61 square ft. 
of radiating surface for 1 square ft. of 
grade surface the Keslev 
or three times as much 
dinary furnace and circulates It 
more uniformly.

If you are interested In this Pure Air 
Heating System write for our booklet, 
“Achievements in Modern Heating and * 
Ventilation.”

We think of the

\
y line

become the miracle of the ages—“Is not 
this the Carpenter ?" 
doubt or deny the Truth of His Divine 
claims explain, if they can, the FACT 
that the Name of JESUS is as much 
greater than any other name as the light 
of the sun is greater than the swiftly- 
passing light of a candle, 
had many “poor carpenters,” but the 
Name of One alone is reverenced and 

Many men have died on 
cross, but because One Man died there, 
the cross stands like a banner on the 
highest peak of the grandest cathedrals, 
the point of honor in the proudest cities 

Unless JESUS be what

it
form of
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of the world.
He claims to be—the Light and King of

it that He
LIMITED

Winnipeg
Man.

Brockville
3 Ont.

the whole world—how is 
brings light to every individual and 
every nation that really obeys His \com
mands ?

Let us look for a few moments at an 
Kasterh market-place.
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Come again, Pie Time, and often. 
For wholesome, digestible “eats” 
—give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FTVE 
ROSES crust.
Upset» Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater's Insides—FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust — top and bottom. 
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained—melting—■
Flaky, too, and crinkly —crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare "m>Mm 

of Manitoba wheat kernel».
All soppy with the rich red juice of the

Put the FIVE ROSES “cruet end” aheat'i
At Piw Time— 
Use FIVE t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866 1II cBay the Wiadnill that Caaaot let or Blear OverSftfiA Thank you. very, 

much, dear “Quaker Dame,” lor
spare buy water from him to quench 
their thirst, but the crowd pays little

________________ attention.
and performs a deed of charity,
pays the water-carrier for his bottle of
water, and then tells him to go out and 

H give it away to all who are thirsty.
Then the seller changes his cry, and 
shouts “Ho, ye thirsty ones, come 
and drink to-day freely, for nothing, for 
nothing I”
is a scene of wild excitement.

and children crowd round the 
water-carrier, trying to secure a free 
drink before the supply is exhausted. 
To people who understand fully the price 
and value of water, the King, Who laid 
down His heavenly riches in order that 

needs might be supplied, first 
gave His generous invitation : “If any 
man thirst, let him come unto Me, and 

“The water that

vice many years ago. 
very

Now a rich man comes up wanting me "to know it,” as you say.
He Will "Norham” please be kind enough 

to send me her address ? I have a 
particular reason for asking this.

You see I have suddenly dropped you 
in Canada again. Our magic carpet was 
peremptorily recalled from Jerusalem by 
my conviction that unless this “Quiet 

Instantly the market - place Hour” is cut short by'me, it will in- 
Then. evitably be cut down by my chief in the 

"Advocate” office.
Perhaps we may take another trip to 

the fascinating Orient, another day.
DORA FARNCOMB.

r

*

;
There is only one expense to windmil1- 

buying, and that’s the first cost if you buy a

“BAKER” GALVANIZED 
STEEL WIND ENGINE

k It needs no paint or repairs, can’t crack, 
B shrink, swell or blow over. It is fire-proof 
B and vermin-proof. Once set up it will 
■ practically cost you nothing.
| The towers are made of galvanized iron, 
“ have heavy flat steel braces instead of wire 

or rods as used on other towers, bolts and 
nuts are thoroughly galvanised. . -,

Furthermore, all parts are made exact, 
and when assembled the tower and wind
mill need no tinkering or adjusting.

Get youiCcopy of our free booklet. No.20.
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The Ingle Nook.all ourm The HELLER-ALLEI COMPANY, Wiidsor, Oil. i
k:.

drink.” And again :
I shall give him shall shall be in him a [Rules for correspondence in this and other De-
__.. . „ „„ int„ «ver- partments: (1) Kindly write on one side of paperwell of water springing up l to only. (2) Always send name and address with
lasting life.” It is cool and sparkling, communications. If pen-name is also given, the 
and always fresh, far better than the real name will not be published. (3) When en- 

, . . ■ , . --ter- closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place itstale, lukewarm water supplied by s jn stamped enuelope ready to be sent on. (4)
carriers of earth. Isaiah prophesied of Allow one month in this department for answers 
the Messiah, saying : “Ho, every one to questions to appear.]
that thirsteth, come ye to the waters,
and he that hath no money; come ye, .. . . without money and The Child and Its Educa-

tion.

r ■;'V m I

SEE THE RESULT OF PAST EXPERIENCE
i ''

\\TITH the many thousands of generators in daily use, develops the fact 
IT that manufacturers of Acetylene apparatus MUST DEAL WITH

INSTALLATION as well as THEORIES OF

pf
y

CONDITIONS OF 
CONSTRUCTION, if they* expect to remain in business and to be a factor 
in its highest development.

buy and eat . 
without price."
needs of all thirsty people, a great 
must have been paid, 
living waters to all who come to Him, 

terrible price indeed, even His

fi-m In order to supply the 
sum

He Who offers
' v: . Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Have you 

read a clever bit of jingle on modern 
child-culture that has been going the 
rounds of the papers lately ? 
here it is. 
may be taken semi-humorously, as they 
were intended to be ; the point is that 
it calls up a great many questions in 
regard to a very important subject,—the 
development of the children to-day, who 
are to be the men and women of to
morrow.

'
paid a 
own life.

When new wine is kept in one of these 
goat-skin “bottles,” the bottle must it
self be new, or the fermentation will tear 
the skin and the wine will be spilled. 
Glass bottles, such as we have, are not 
used by the natives of Palestine, 
in this 20th century.—See St. Matt, 
lx.: 17.

If, not, 
Of course, its conclusions

.

is

11 w Veven
-

THE MODERN CHILD. 
Born scientifically,
Studied terrifically.
Clothed very carefully,
Dieted sparefully,
Aired systematically.
Bathed most emphatically. 
Played with quite drearily, 
Punished Spencerially,
Sweet infantality,
Santa Claus banished. 
Mother Goose vanished. 
Where are the babies.
The real human babies,

The olden time knew ?

Tr~ n cWhile we are thinking of water-carriers, 
let us leave the market-place and walk 
with . -two Apostles along the crowded 
streets of Jerusalem at 
time. They have been sent on a strange 

Their orders are to look out

i 9 ■'Mm - ■ anithe Passover-

errand.
for “a man bearing a pitcher of water,” 
and follow him to his home, 
think the quest was a bewildering one, 
and that they would see countless men 
carrying pitchers of water 7

Yesterday It heard a native of 
Jerusalem remark that he had never seen 
a “man” carrying a pitcher of water in 

It is always the "women”

$0 Do you

This illustrates the old time way of installing an Acetylene Generator 
by placing it in the basement of the residence.

■
- Far from
V'- It.

?: 1
Palestine.
who carry water in "pitchers,” on 
head or the shoulder, 
mentioned in the Bible (S. Mark xiv.: 
18) felt that he was doing "woman’s 
work,” never dreaming that for that one 
act he would be remembered for all time. 
The work which seemed to be humiliat
ing was really the most honored and re
nowned action of his whole life. He who 
humbled himself was exalted.

Xthe
Harnessed scholastically. 
Drilled superdrastically, 
Cultured prodigiously, < 
Classified rigidly,
Reasoned with frigidly.
Loved analytically,
Listened to critically.
Dosed with the “ologles,” 
Rushed through the colleges, 
Crammed pedagogically,
Where is the childhood 
The fresh, happy childhood 

The olden time knew 7

Perhaps the mani§ !

SB

V'
IBS a

l/jf ,1Xto the market-place. 
Here is a baker’s boy with his basket 

The loaves are about

Let us return m 1I ili
m

PWÊ
Bi-' : • ■

■
of barley loaves, 
four Inches in diameter, and an inch or 

rather larger than antwo in thicknesi 
ordinary baking-powder biscuit, and quite 
hard. This bread whs always “broken,” 

Perhaps the lad who had 
one day when a 

faint with

Children successively,
Reared thus aggressively, 
Posing eternally,
Wearied infernally,
Planned for initially.
“Formed” artistically,
Will they submit to it ?
Never cry “Quit" to it 7 
Will not analysis 
Stop from paralysis,
Till our distraction 
Ends with reaction,
Brings back from childhood, 
The bright, careless childhood. 

The olden time knew.

fnever cut.
"five barley loaves," 
great crowd of people were 
hunger, had joined the crowd to sell his 
bread, and had nearly disposed of his 

were so pitifully 
small and the need was so tremendously 

What were they among so many? 
the miracle of feeding the multl-

t ■ . "-x-■'■VC,'":

?

A% The above Illustrates the manner of Installing The Patented 
Jeune Pit Acetylene Generator. It Is in the ground, 

like a cistern, away from the buildings, where It is 
out of the way and absolutely safe.

The loavessupply. mm
sm/

•V- '

great.
Does
tude with those hard little barley loaves 

to you impossible ? 
you and see the fields giving back their 
marvellous increase from the small, hard 

You know, by 
feed mil-

Look roundI seem
Messrs. Jeune & VanDyke, Grimsby, Ont. Beamsville, Ont., April 30th, 1913

Gentlemen,- I installed a one-hundred-pound JENNE In our home nearly two years 
ago and am well pleased with it. Being a large carbide capacity machine* it requires very little 
attention about three times a year. I have not had a moment's fear of an explosion as the 
plant is installed out in my back yard down in the ground and covered over like a cistern 
which makes it an absolutely safe proposition. You have the best lighting device on the 
market according to my judgment, and the fellow who buys the old style, complicated 
machine is getting a “ back number." I appreciate the simple and easy way of cleaning and 
recharging ray machine as I have no slush to pack out of my cellar and no water to pack In.
I would say further that I would not have a machine in my cellar at any price. I cannot see .
in what respect you could materially improve upon your generator, and will recommend the 
Jenne to anyone needing an up-to-date lighting system. ‘

Yours truly,

—Vancouver Province.: i ' seeds you scattered, 
yearly experience, that God can 
lions of hungry people for many months.

and multiplying the small seeds 
thrown into the ground to die 

You do your part—though

Is the child of to-day over-trained and 
over-educated as this clever skit would 

If not, are Cana-I
I

lead one to infer ? 
dain children on the whole under-trained 
and under-educated ? What is the happy 

In what should a child’s edsu-

using 
which are
and decay. 
no farmer can really make one potato 
to feed a hungry child—and God works 
the marvellous miracle of feeding the
multitudes.

mean ?
cation consist ? 
nortant part of its education obtained 7
__These are the questions suggested, and
these are the questions that I shall at
tempt to touch upon, trusting that in 
so far as 
premises and conclusions, someone else 

come forward to fill up the gap.

Where is the most im-
MELVIN L. BROOK.

the same InHe can do , Buy a Jenne Pit Generator by all means, for it produces the 
BEST LIGHT, is the SAFEST, MOST DURABLE, MOST CON
VENIENT, and SIMPLE, and COSTS LESS than any other generator 
of equal capacity or lighting system on earth.

We would ask you to read the article headed “ Acetylene Lighting ” In the 
Farmer s Advocate,” May 8th issue, page 862; then correspond with

Manufactured in Canada solely by

JENNE & VANDYKE, Grimsby, Ont.
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----- ---------- ---------- *1

Give Ilim your best 
for His 

and will help 
How is it that one 

“I really think

spiritual matters, 
powers, all you have, to 
purposes—and He

| ï
stir use

I may fall short in mycan
others through you. 
of our readers writes . 
that Hope must know all about me, so 
well does she ’speak to tny condition ? 
Such a message as that comes to me as 

the Master Whom I

may
The main consideration is that we think 
to purpose on the question,—one of the 
most important, you will agree, 

be brought under discussion.
In the first place I do not believe 

that, generally speaking, the Canadian

118.

that

a glad proof that 
serve is really stooping to make use of 

which I consecrated to His ser-

can
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 999Y 29, 1918 #1i 1866 m
child of to-day, and particularly the to him, likely to come flying to hie

H ^,,1 child, i» either over-trained or mother, with screams for sympathy, at
1 over-educated. The fault exista, of every ever-so-tiny clash with Ms play-

course, in isolated cases, and, wK- ever mates.
'. recognized—hard though it ,s to

recognize one’s own faults—^it should be 
guarded against.

“Why,” says someone, 
he possible to over-train e child ?”—

> Perhaps a few concrete instances, each
taken from real life, may illustrate 

than a mass of arg iment.

)ver Get a “ Monarohi ”There was little that 
natural and child-like about Mm. 
was continually “showing off,” 
course, was not a favorite among other 
children.
indiscreet over-worship his mother had, 
in short, succeeded only in making him 
a young prig, unhapipy because never 
able to play spontaneously with little 
companions, never at ease save when 
elevated on a pedestal in the drawing
room.

was imil*-
mya He

and, of ,
/~VUR “MONARCH" Engine Is a boon on the | 
1 1 farm. Saves time and exertion by doing all 
v“' chorea—pumping, sawing, grinding, separating 
cream, cutting silage, roots, straw, etc.

Experts make each “ MONARCH “ pert from 
best material. Including automobile engine features, 
such as primer, sight-gauge, etc., not found in usual 
farm engines. Sizes 1H to 35 h.-p.

By her over-attention, and“How can it
■nek,

(roof
Wi

will

better
A very charming worna-i, the mother 

of a beautiful little girl ct three a very 
rosebud and epple-bloseoi i little damsel, 
visited this city some t me ago, at a 
home where the childrer are accustomed perfect, 
to all .the Joys of free childhood.

big sand-heap lu thr back yard, 
little sb-.vfIs and hoes,

Iron, 
wire 

i and Send postal for. “red circle”-rfolder 
and terms. Fully explain» the 

“ Monarch " part by part.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
Sole Selling Agents for Eastern Canada «

THE FROST & WOOD GO., LIMITED,
Montreal, Que.

Of course, the. mother thought him 
Had she known It, the little 

bright-eyed, dirty-faced Italian living be
yond in the alley, was really more 
lovable.

xact,
rind-

There
0.20.

is a Smith’s Falls, Ontario 
St. John, N. B.

end there are
old tin cane and tim ]> «il - for carrying 
water, also a floe co le< ti< n o! stones of somewhat 

. gji kinds all ready for building houses forcing children.
1 and bridges, fencing f.irms and making breaking their will, she said. Now, the

railway track»,—the \oiy equipment, in will is one of the grAtest possessions we 
needful f ir healthy normal humans have, and assuredly it should

not be “broken.” But it is one

It. In another case a mother of six had 
the same idea about never 

She was afraid of

15

BBS
Ü»

short,
children with a =» plus of vitality, a

■ I, and a mind to be thing to break a will and another to 
nation and balanced

‘body to be devel. 
stimulated by im •
by the spirit of . .e-and-take that must 
needs come up i • all such play.

Would you be eve It ?—Notwithstand- 
the gloriee of t> s back yard, little Miss
Rosebud was kept on her mother’s knee breakable, they galloped up and down 
Umost every hour of the three-days’ the upholstered couches with muddy 
visit “'I nurse her nearly all the boots, they made railways of the chairs 
time ” said the toe solicitous parent, and left them pock-marked with dents 
“She does get her dresses so dirty, and of shoe-nails. The list of their destruc- 
I do so love to keep her dainty.” tiveness was legion. It may be added

^ mu that these children are growing up now
Just once did thelitile into fairly sensible young people. The

ly escape for a half-hour, a blissful ha^ give.and_take of BO large a ,Bmiiy haa 
hour in which she got a smudge on her eflect ^ the pareDtage waa

and had sand poured on top of ^ ^ flides Qut the mother-a
her head and down her back and over 6 
her white nainsook dress. Genuinely ”^rvea
distressed? the mother, with crimsoning the growmg-up process, 

snatched her up.

;e z

So great was thiswisely direct it. 
woman’s fear of fracture that not evenfact

[TH As a resultdirection was resorted to.OF pandemonium reigned in that house of 
six children. They smashed everythingctor

FTmMm i
fm
m

You’ve" observed—that in front 
of Lthe finest homes Ford cars 
are numerous. We are selling 
an ever Increasingly greater part 
of our gigantic output to ex
perienced automobile owners 
who have tired of the exorbitant 
expense of big car up-kedp.

«6!?.

I
nose.

:
were just, about shattered during ..

IAs I said before, however, these are | 
I do not

“Oh dearie,”'face,
she said, “you were never so dirty be
fore I” and thereupon followed a vigor- 

process of washing, brushing and 
changing of apparel, -that left Rosebud
tearful, though otherwise as pink and point. ■white and dainty as before. Now the Do many of them suffer from too■ littie I 
sand was perfectly clean sand, and there theory ? From blindness and stupidity 

whatever for all that to- on the part of teachers and parents I 
the better " for From utter carelessness in regard to | 

child-culture? From general 
training and under—education ?

mthink thatisolated cases, 
there is danger of vary many Canadian 
children being spoiled by too much 
theory, so we may proceed to the next

k1

ous '

VMSOur factorise hav&produced more than a quart* 
of a million Model Ve. Pricee: Runabout, S*7l, 
Tooting car $759, Teem tier,S1.W8—f.o.b. 
WelkervUle, Ont„ with all equipment. For 
particulaie get “Ford Tlmee” 
automobile magasine. It’s free from Walk- • 
errtoe factory. Ford Meter Company el 
Canada, Limited.

"M
ilwas no reason 

do . Rosebud was none 1
under-

lntereetlngit.
Another instance which comes up on 

the moment is
(To be continued.)that of an adoring 

adored son—an only
"’.#1

mother and an 
child—of eight or ten years of age.
“Only” children are usually an unadvis-
able experiment, and this one presented 

the usual series of 
The mother worshipped

SIThis morning (it is the 20th of May) 
a letter arrived from the North Country. 
“We do not know yet whether the fruit- 
trees have been harmed or not by the 
frost,” it said, “the apple blossoms are 
not out yet.”

Down 
corner
gone, and we have 
heart-sinking that always comes 
the first touch of brown on the pink 
and white petals ; but in the woods 
there are still wonderful things to be

no variation from
complexities, 
at his shrine,—and she had theories. 
One of her theories was that, on no ac
count, should Gerald be forced. Moral 
and religious suasion—wholly right and 

a part-system—were to be 
was to be

here in this comparatively warm I 
of Ontario they have come and I 

felt the little bit of I 
with I

A Keen Old Farmer Said:
excellent ae
the lèvera by which he 
elevated into something better than ever 

“Now Gerald, God sees you, 
and -always

“You Arc More Fussy Than I Am’
rrAHE old gentleman was very critical and loved fine 

I machines. He owned an EMPIRE and knew we 
Were always trying to make EMPIRES better.

But be used to say, ‘'The EMPIRE is good enough- 
let It alone. Don’t be so fussy.”

That was years ago. Even then EMPIRES were the 
household standard for quality on Canadian farms.
We wish we could take that dear old gentleman through 

factory todav. He would see rows of finished

mwas.
waa the argument ever 
brought to bear upon 
linquent,—a great truth truly, and one 
to be broached with all reverence, but 
the fact ' remains that 
its endlese reiteration, it became aa 
tinkling brass to the really mischievous 
Gerald. The words went in at one ear 
and out at the other, and that was the

seen.
In the dear 

were

the little de- ?old north woods there 
an odd pin-few flowering trees

choke-cherry tree, with green- 
of spicy odor—that 

beyond Ottawa 
trees, beautiful be-

>’of cherry or Mbecause white flowersish
all—and awaywas

f/itasselled Juneberry 
yond dream, but down here, wherever a 
bit of woodland has been left, the 

to fairyland with the 
the wild crab-apple

Mour
end of it. punishing springtime turns

bursting forth of 
and hawthorn blossoms.

We were out to see it all on Satur- 1 
day, four of us armed with a telescope I 
through which to see the birds, but the I 
birds would not sit still, so that part of I 

failure. Next time we 11 I 
matters 1

EMPIREI don’t believe inNow,
children often, but I do think that in

tPi’
nothing else will answer.

that
I extreme cases

A boy is the better for understanding 
he must do as he is told. Nothing ex
cept that which is reasonable should be 

child. If he refuses, hie 
should be appealed to. If that

Cream Separators m
eo perfectly made they start under the mere 
weight of the crank. He could hold his ear 
close to one, running at full speed, and hear 
the ticking of his watch at his other ear.
It pays to be fussy about quality.

No medium price separator equal» our

"'i, 1913 
yearn 

r little 
as the 
Intern 
m the 
Heated 
18, and 
ick In. 
lot see 
ad the

put upon a 
reason l

the trip waa a
take field-glasses.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

glooms, look down 1 
tree tops all soft I 

and I

But what
does not work, then a bit of compulsion 
will do no harm. If it is not exercised 

gain stamina, it is true, 
B and

missing a
wade through green 
from an eminence upon 
with the tender green of spring, 
burst through a thick** every five 
minutes upon a bank of hawthorn tufted 
With white, or upon a wild aPP1® tree 
a mist of white interspersed with tight 
little pink buds? There were flowers 
beneath, too, all over the ground white 
trilliums here, bishop’s cap there blue 
violets beyond, with Solomons seal and 
twisted stalk for variety. We found a 
queer little red flower too, in quantity, 
quite new to me, but familiar to the 
others under the name of geum.

And the birds ?-Why their songs were 
all about, a “teacher bird on this 
tree answering to a far-off call from 
thot a warbler trilling his heart out

the boy may
but it will Be along utterly wrong 

More of this later, 
the centre of the universe, 

let know that he 
in before visit- 

in the

BALTIC
Cream Separators

Price* from $28 to $48

i
perverted lines.

Gerald was 
and, worse still, was

He was brought

j

STA-RITE
Gasoline Engines

r; and talked to and about, 

hope of drawing out his ideas, 
deferred J.O. A diary was 
sayings and doings, and it was q 
common to hear him say. _ Mamma, 
read my diary to the ladies.

As a result of all this over-attention, 
Gerald, of course, could be 
a conceited, self-centred, se "®on . ’
selfish, often quite disagreeable child 
peevish if everything he wanted was n
forthcoming on the moment, afraid
other boys. Who were chiefly “bad boys

He was 
kept of hiss the

:on-
rator

Simple and perfect. All the name Implies.___________^ w

THE EMPIRE cream separator COMPANY, Lid.
TORONTO. ONT. WINNIPEG. MAN.
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in a beech-top, and a meadow-lark 
lamenting and a bobolink gurgling over 
with more than he could say in the flat 
beyond.

II can find no specific directions for 
making salts face wash, but have heard 
that a very strong solution made with 
soft water will “take the shine 
and that is probably what 
Better experiment .to 
quantities.

Ew : :

No Other Separator 
Is “ Just as Good.”

off," 
you desire 

ascertain the right

1If I were such a poet as Browning I 
should want to write a poem about 
wild-crab-apples and bobolinks and

8

Sfi
song-

sparrows, a poem so full of the spring
time and its promise that it would 
thrill to the Canadian

1m mHu Ren.ember when buying, the 
four essential points in a 

Cream Separator—

:'C -.•1I WEDDING CELEBRATIONS.soul and put
new hope intoi hopeless hearts, 
awaken the love of beauty in indifferent

I I; 'life M
AMP, and Dear Junia,—This is the first. time l

ever have written to you for informa
tion, but I always enjoy reading others' 
enquiries. Would you be so kind 
publish the different 
brations ? 
what the 20th

-
1^4 L

1 /
ones.

And why Browning ? Because I have 
been thinking of his “Oh to be in Eng
land,” written when • he was in Italy, 
and reflecting that I have not yet come 
upon anything quite equal to it in Can
adian spring poetry. Many of our Can
adian poets have, it is true, written 
with feeling about nature, but do 
know of anything on our Canadian May 
days quite equal, for pure description, 
to this about the English April ?

f .B CLEAN SKIMMING 
EASY TURNING 
EASY WASHING 
DURABILITY

OVER A MILLION IN USE
has the Largest Sale in the 

British Empire.

as- to 
cele-m wedding

I wish particularly to know 
year celebration is, but 

would be grateful for the rest if 
have space to print them.

York C<f., -Ont.

>
ife';

ISP you

enquirer.
The various wedding anniversaries are 

as follows :

you
■

- ■

- -First yegr—Paper.
Second year—Cotton.
Third year—Leather.
Fifth year—Wooden.
Seventh year—Woollen.
Tenth year—Tin.
Twelfth year—Silk and linen. 
Fifteenth year—Crystal. 
Twentieth year—China 
Twenty-fifth year—Stiver. 
Thirtieth year—Pearl. 
Thirty-fifth year—Coral. 
Fortieth year—Ruby. 
Forty-fifth year—Bronze. 
Fiftieth year—Golden. 
Seventy-fifth year—Diamond.

RI The
§:

“ Melotte ”
“Oh, to be in England 
Now that April’s there,
And whoever wakes in England 
Sees, some morning, unaware,
That the lowest boughs and the brush

wood sheaf
Round the elm-tree bole are in tiny leaf. 
While the chaffinch sings on the orchard 

bough _
In England—Now !

If 1

MELOTTE”**Ip: m or floral.

m
t

m
'

Sp,f

vBeware of low priced, low grade and
cheap separators. We are replacing hun

dreds every year. They are dear 
at any price.

ms '
-

so-called “And after April, when May follows.
And the whitethroat builds, and all the 

swallows—
Hark I when my blossomed pear-tree in 

the hedge
Leans to the field and scatters oh the 

clover
Blossoms and dewdrops—at the bent 

spray’s edge—
That’s the wise thrush ; he sings each 

song twice over.
Lest you should think he never could 

recapture
The first fine careless rapture !
And though the fields look rough with 

heavy dew.
All will be gay when the noontide wakes 

anew
The buttercups, the little children's 

dower,
—Far brighter than this gaudy melon- - 

flower 1”

COMPLEXION QUERIES.
Dear Junia,—would you please answer 

the following questions 7 —
What causes pimples ? 

cure for them.
Is Peroxide injurious to 

plexion 7

& it - - f

I- .. Give a good:■ v
f, Farmers, don’t let that smart salesman get ahead 
of you next time. The “ Melot,te ” has been on 
the market for twenty years and is still “ without 
an equal.” The

U ■
the com-

Some people say It makes 
the skin a yellow color.

Give the latest way tor a girl of 
sixteen years of age to dress her hafir 

What colors are suitable for 
person to wear ?

jBpp'f.;

I
-*

a dark

MELOTTE** How can a person get rid of 
under a carpet 7 

What is

moths

S', V ■ ■y ■ a good recipe to remove tan ? 
Kent Co., Ont.in spite of its innumerable competitors is still the best 

design, materials, workmanship, and construction.
■

Pimples may be caused by some de
rangement of the system requiring 
medical attention, or they may be 
caused by clogging of the pores for 
want of frequent enough visits 
bath-tub. This question has been passed 
on to the Department of Public Health 
Watch for

,vp:

•SB in
I wonder, do we appreciate the country 

enough ? Do we see enough, hear 
enough, smell enough, feel enough to 
really appreciate Its poetry and such 
poetry as this ?

ftP, '
y, B

lit; 1
to the ■

Liberal allowance for old machines exchanged 
for “Melotte.** Write for catalogue 

and full particulars.
an answer there.

Peroxide of hydrogen, a strong bleach, 
is sometimes used
used too frequently it has a tendency to 
dry the skin.

Last night we heard a lecture on 
Browning, given by a very brilliant 
lecturer who is a most fervent admirer 

great English-Ttalian poet.

to remove tan. If1

of the Girls of sixteen wear their hair in a
Browning, this lecturer considered,, is a variety of ways, choosing the style best 
true prophet, though of modern times. suited to the features, whether corona- 
Why, he asks, should we take ït for tion braid, three coils
granted that the spirit of prophecy the head, one coil with 
ceased with the Old Testament epoch ? or 
. . . . . And so he points to Browning 
as the great prophet and revealer of 
truth of these last days,—a conclusion 
that will be most interesting to those 
of you who followed or took part in 
our Literary Society study of “Rabbi

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited.
WINNIPEG TORONTO ST. JOHN, N.B. at the back of

a ribbon bow. 
one long curl down the back. If 

you watch the heads of the figures in 
our fashion department you will be able 
to keep abreast of the times in the 
matter of hair-dressing.

As a rule people with dark skin 
wear cream, dull tan, olive ,

Ben Ezra” three or four years ago. . . shades of brown, maize color^
And now I know you’ll be wanting to is almost black, and fawn, 
study Andrea Del Sarto, and Fra Lippo people look well in 
Lippi, and Saul, and Bishop Blougram’s Benzine 
Apology, and An Epistle, and, mayhap,
The Ring and the Book.

K ' -
S;

June—The Gate Month
A RE you planning to put up some new gates on your farm this summer » 

Put,up “Clay Gates-the make of Gate endorsed by purchase 
II kJ ^ Agncultural College, the Experimental Farm at Ottawa, the

l Macdonald College Farm, and by the leading stockmen of Canada. These 
buyers choose “Clay Gates deliberately, after an examination of other 
makes. This means only one thing, 
namely:

egglS* can 
green, some 

navy that 
A few dark

;

red.
or gasoline will kill moths If 

Be sure to keep doors 
open when putting it on 

completely evaporated 
see that 
within reach.

applied freely, 
and windowsE:
and until it is 
afterwards, and 

Write us a few letters, will you not ? lighted lamp is 
-and tell us how you have been enjoy- people have been 
ing these delightful days and the garden- have 
ing

. Clay LF ?
no fire orJzG ate sc = Many

seriously burned, andI
l

STEEL
FARM ©ven lost their lives '___

neglecting this simple precaution 
line and its 
flammable.

because of 
Gaso-

vapors are extremely In- 
Did you notice "Twentieth 

entury Housekeeper’s” letter, published 
recently, in which she said that 
of a vacuum cleaner had 

I from her house ?
I or removing tan use peroxide, apply- 

lng a lltt,e warm boric acid and water
i, .. . ™lth a little glycerine added if the skin
know, through she aid become 

your valuable paper, how salts 
used as

JUNIA.have merits beyond all other farm gates.-----
As a matter of fact, the “Clay” Gate has " * 
no real competitor. 30.000 Clay Gates - -
were sold in 1912. What other gate has a-----
record approaching this? ! IZ

!
COMPLEXION QUERY.

s Dear Junia,—I am a constant reader 
of your Nook, and in its columns have 
found much valuableClay Gates miseras shown. They can’t sag, 

bend, break, bum, blow down or rot. Are 
_____ _______ fully guaranteed. Last a lifetime.
THE CANADIAN GATE CO., LTD., 34 Morris St., GUELPH, ONT.

Send for descriptive circular and price '£ 
list of “Clay" Gates. A gate for every 

One or a dozen sent for 60 days’

the use 
banished moths *

'
information.

found the remedy for the removing 
freckles a great help, and, 
a rather dark complexion, I was wonder
ing if you could let

purpose, 
free trial. of

as I am of

/:/ me
A milder remedy 

18 Pr°Pared as follows Mix buttermilk 
with grated horse-radish 
to make

sore.Electric Steel Wheels with Wide-grooved Tires
Are the ideal wheel for farm and road. Built to fit any axle or 
skein, of any height, any width of tire and capacity.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES.

can be
a face wash in place of powder 

and be harmless to the skin. I hav<i 
seen it used with other ’ingredients 
the form of

» and corn mealV a paste.
in of thin muslin 

find long 
give to

Put between layers 
and keep on the face as 

as possible at night, taking
keep it

■E a liquid, but cannot 
it is made.out how 

quantities.
careKindly

Thanking you iu advance 
for your kindness, and wishing 
possible success.

ELECTRIC WHEEL CO., away from the8 Elm St., Quincy, IU., U. S. A. 
Or NORMAN S. KNOX

5 eyes.

you every
47 Wellington St. East restoring dress.

n’-ar Junia,—I, like
TORONTO, ONT. Wentworth Co., Ont. AMY.

many ' others, have

m
am • ' siii
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been reading your paper for sometime, 
and now come to ask advice. Scrap Bag.for

USE FOK AN OJ,D FLOURard SIFTER.I have a red velvet dress which has 
become darkened with wear, and I would 
like to know how to bring it back to 
its natural color. Thanking you in ad-

I. M. A.

MDOMINION 
EXHIBITION

ith When th.3 flour sifter has 
less as a sifter, use it for boiling 
Place the sifter with the eggs in it in a 
kettle of water ; when done they 
be removed all at

become use-3,"
eggs.re.

fht
vance.

Lanark Co., Ont.
may

once.

TO REMOVE FRUIT AND 
STAINS.

Rub the spots with glycerine. Let 
stand for several hours, then rinse in 
luke-warm water.

Put your dress in a crock, in the 
shade out of doors, and cover with 
gasoline. Cover closely and leave to 
soak for an hour or so, then rub out a 
little, not too briskly, " for fear of 
igniting the gasoline by the friction.
Rinse the dress in fresh gasoline, and 
hang it on the line to dry. ' Read care
fully the directions to “M. M.” in this 
department of to-day’s issue in regard 

, to using gasoline. I do not want to 
be responsible for an accident. If any 
of the fluid is left over and you wish 
to keep It, put it In a tightly corked 
bottle, and keep in a cool place, prefer
ably an outdoor shed where there can
be no danger of fire. MENDING LINGERIE WAISTS.

The gasoline will clean the velvet. If, Launder a roll of white pieces and 
however, the dress is faded, you had keeP them for patching lingerie waists 
better consult a professional cleaner and and underclothing. There will be no 
dyer about It. Possibly it might 6e- Pucker after washing, as when unshrunk- 
re-dyed. eD material is used.

COFFEE

1
mBrandon, Manitoba

July 15th to 25th, 1913
$20,000 in Speed Events

la
irs'
to

■V'mflower vases.>le-
To prevent flowerow vases from falling 

over When top-heavy with flowers, put* 
a small muslin bag Ailed with 
each vase.

$50,000 Prize List
REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS

FARMERS !
We have the most liberal pre

mium list offered in Canada. Re
fund of 50% of freight on live 
stock and poultry without restric
tion as to where else exhibits are 
ihown.

Transfer track delivers all live 
stock right to Exhibition Bams.

A premium won at Brandon 
will be worth having. Send for 
Prize List.

Entries close July let.

iut
OU shot in

TO CLEAN THREADS FROM 

To clean threads from 
sswing, dampen a 
brush briskly.

CARPET, 

a carpet after 
whisk broom and

MANUFACTURERS! I
Your opportunity is here. Free II 

space for outside exhibits and | 
special building for manufacturers,, II 
automobiles and motor trucks.

ire

. 1
See that you have the apace. 

We'll have the crowds.

Fair and courteous treatment 
assured to all exhibitors.LAUNDERING PONGEE. 

Experiment with Pongee or Shantung 
Some pieces press out beautifully 

when perfectly dry, others must be 
ironed before they have become 

are

SEASONABLE RECIPES.

Veal Collops:—Cut 1 tb. veal Into pieces 
the size of an oyster ; season with J 
teaspoon pepper, f teaspoon salt and a 
dash of mace. Dip in egg, then i into 
cracker crumbs, and fry in hot butter.

Spring Soup :—Put in a saucepan 2 
bunches of lettuce shredded. Cover with 
1 -pint water. Add one onion, 1 cup 
canned peas or green peas, a small 
bunch parsley, and 2 tablespoons butter, 
and simmer until tender. Season with 
salt and pepper. When done drain off 
the vegetables and add two-thirds of 
the liquor to 1 quart of soup stock or 
sweet milk. Beat up the yolks of 3 
eggs with the other third of the liquor, 
and just before serving add these and 
the vegetables. A very nourishiog 
soup.

Dutch Fried Potatoes :—Fry 1 tea
spoon chopped onion in pork ' fat or 
butter. Add 2 cuips sliced raw potatoes, 
salt and pepper to tasto, and fry a light 
brown. Beat an egg light, pour over 
the potatoes, and take up at once in a 
hot dish.

silk. Entries dose July let.x

EVERYBODY !quite I 
still evenly I «dry, and while they 

damp. Brandon now has the most beautiful exhibition grounds in Canada, covering 106 _
acres. We have spent $150,000 on new buildings for the Dominion Exhibition. In» l| 
visiting Brandon you come to the moat beautiful city In the West. Ample provision has 
been made for the accommodation of the record crowds thdt will attend. Municipally. ■ 
owned street car system right to the grounds. '■ '■

SOME OF THE
- ATTRACTIONS rSSi?b£S,SSS.laTi.fj5e

grounds, with spadous promenades. Music by the best bands in Western Canada. 
High-class attractions from Europe and America's leading amusement centres, Bobker 
Ben All's Whirlwind Arabs, 12 people. The famous Rex Comedy Circus. ModcUty’i 
Russian Troupe of 8 people. The Barkers, Fire Divers, Performing Elephants, Dnr. 
ng Aviation Flights by Monoplane twice s day, and other events.

The Midway with 18 new attractions and the beat of the old. High-dam, clean 
entertainment by the great Patterson Shows.

TRAVELLERS' DAY. MONDAY. JULY 21st.

RE-COVERING PARASOL.
If your parasol gives out, try 

ering it yourself, 
and use it for a pattern, laying it so 
that the outer edge will be flatly on the 
selvage of the goods, which will thue 
form the outer border of the

THE ROSE BUSHES.
Stir the soil frequently about the 

bushes, and mulch with lawn clippings. 
Spray with tobacco water once or twice 
a week if insect pests appear, 
dew spray the affected parts with water 
and dust with flowers of sulphur.

re-cov- 
Rip out one section 3§er

Vti
'od

cover.
a-
es

roseof
6ir.

rk For mil- THR EXHIBITION THAT DOES CANADA CREDIT

W. I. SMALE. Sec. and Manager- • P. PAYNE, Pres.18

1? m
mRecipe for Corned Beef. Anthony Wire FencB-

GOOD CORNED BEEF CAN BE PRE
PARED AT HOME BY THIS 

RECIPE.

«
le

xi>r

ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is the cheapest 
on the market if you value quality and 
workmanship.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is made from all 
No. 0 hard steel wire thoroughly galvanised.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE has the stay 
wires tied to the line wires with the strong

est, neatest and most compact lock on any wire fence made.
ANTHONY WIRE FENCE is so constructed that It will not . 
bend down at the top nor roll up at the bottom | but 
stands up straight when erected.

Omelet :—Beat 5 eggs well separately. 
With the yolks mix i ■ teaspoon salt, 1 
aaltspoon white pepper, 1 teaspoon 
flour, 1 tablespoon chopped parsley. 
Fold in the whites, then turn all on a 
hot pan greased with 1 large teaspoon 
butter. Cook until set, fold over and 
serve on a hot dish garnished with a 
few leaves of parsley.

Marshmallow Cake :—Beat 2 cups sifted 
sugar and one of butter until creamy. 
Add 3 well-beaten eggs, 1 cup milk, 4 
cups sifted flour, 11 teaspoons soda, 
and strained juice of 2 lemons, 
in a moderate oven in 3 tins.

Vle The pieces commonly used for corning 
are the plate, rump, cross ribs, and 
brisket, or in other words the cheaper 
cuts of meat. The loin, ribs, and other 
fancy cuts are more often used fresh, 
and since there is more or less waste 
of nutrients in corning, this is well. 
The pieces for corning should be cut

AThe Perfect Tieid
1.

l.
hS«

o

iIa into convenient-sized joints, say, five or 
six inches square, 
aim to cut them

it It should be the 
all about the same 

thickness, so that they will make an 
even layer in the barrel. M>f That Real

[f Bake Meat from fat animals makes choicer 
corned beef than that from poor ani
mals. When the meat is thoroughly 
cooled it should be corned as soon as

Mix to
gether 1 rounding tablespoon coro- 

1 tablespoon butter, 2 table- 
Heat 1

n
e

%e starch,
spoons flour and i cup milk, 
cup milk and gradually add to it the

Stir till

possible, as any decay in the meat is 
likely to spoil the brine during the 

Under no circum-

0

Buy it and try it, and be satisfied.
LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY

The Anthony Wire Fence Co. of Canada, Limited
Walkerville, Ontario.

B flour mixture and $ cup sugar, 
smooth and cook 5 minutes, stirring all 
the time. Remove from the stove, cool 
and add | lb. marshmallows (a few at a 
time) and a teaspoonful of «vanilla. Use 
this to put the layers together. 
Decorate the top with white frosting or 
whipped cream and marshmallows.

coming process, 
stances should the meat be brined whilet

t it is frozen.
■Weigh out the meat and allow eight I 

pounds of salt to each 100 pounds ; I 
sprinkle a layer of salt one-quarter of I 
an inch in depth over the bottom of I 
the barrel ; pack in as closely as poe- I 
sible the cuts of meat, making a layer I ” 
five or six inches in thickness ; then I f 
put on a layer of salt, following that I 
with another layer of meat ; repeat I 
until the meat and salit have all been I 
packed in the barrel, care being used to I 

salt enough for a good layer I 
After the package “has I 

night, add for every 100 I 
pounds of meat, four pounds of sugar. I 
two ounces of baking soda, and four I 

of saltpeter dissolved in a gallon I 
Three gallons more I

f
i
i

-1
r. withCrumb Pie :—Line a pie-plate 

pastry, and fill with a mixture made as 
follows : Moisten 1 cup bread crumbs 
with a little warm water, then add 3 
tablespoons brown sugar, t tablespoon 
butter, i cup cold water, 1 tablespoon 
vinegar and j teaspoon grated nutmeg. 
Cover the top with strips of pastry laid 
on lattice fashion, and bake.

-

PUMPING
With a “GOES LIKE SIXTY” Piapiif Oitfftreserve 

over the top. 
stood over

1
No more backaches. No mote waiting for the wind. The Gilson 

60 SPEED I» the ideal pumping engine. It " GOES LIKE SIXTY? 
It la n portable power house, ready to operate your wash machine, cream 
separator, chum, electric light dynamo, wood saw, feed cutter, grinder, 
pulper. etc. It is mounted Xm wheels, complete with Une shaft, five 
interchangeable pulleys, and universal pump jack. The only engine, 
fully equipped, ready to yield 100% service. A powerful, durable

engine, built to last a lifetime. The 
simplest engine on the 
child can operate It.

Write for full particulars and'also 
catalogue of pumps, pump jacks, 
wood saws, etc.

Potato Cake :—Cream together 2 cups 
sugar and two-thirds cup butter, 
beaten yolks of 4 eggs, 2 cups flour 
mixed with 2 teaspoons baking powder,

1 tea-

Add
ounces
of tepid water.

should be sufficient to cover this 
In case more or less than 

pounds of meat is to be corned, 
make the brine in the proportion given.

weighted down 
or piece of iron.

water1 teaspoon powdered cinnamon, 
spoon powdered cloves and £ teaspoon 
grated nutmeg, and 1 cup sweet milk| ; 
then add 1 cupful ixot mashed potatoes 
mixed with 2 squares grated chocolate, 
l cupful chopped English walnuts and 
the stiffly beaten whites of 2 eggs. The 
potatoes must be very hot when mixed of it 
with the chocolate. Bake in a loaf, 
and ice with white icing flavored with 
almond or pistachios extract.

Aquantity. 
100

A loos? board cover,
with a heavy stone 
should b? put on the meat to keep all 

under the brine. _ In case any 
Id start and the

iGilson Maiifaotiriig Co.
should project, rust 
brine would spoil in a

wou 3S3 York Street, Guelph,Ont.short time, 
to boil the brine VIt is not necessary
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Imm ■ TheBeaverCircleexcept in warm weather. It the meat 
haa been corned during the winter and 
muet be kept into the summer season, 
it would be well to watch the brine 
closely during the spring, as it is more 
likely to spoil at i that time than at any 
other season. It the brine appears to 
be ropy or does not drip freely from 
the finger when immersed and lifted, it 
should be turned off and new brine 
added, after carefully washing the meat. 
The sugar or molasses in the brine has 
a tendency to ferment, and, unless the 
brine is kept in a cool place, there ' is 
sometimes trouble from this source. The 
meat should be kept in the brine twenty- 
eight to forty days to secure thorough 
coming.—Andrew Boss, Agriculturist, 
University Farm, St. Paul.—Selected.

■R*

What This Sectional Fire 
. pot Means to You

MHf'
gj§

um
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupito from the First Book to 
Junior Third, inclusive.]I

“Sunshine” has a 
straight - sided semi - steel 

^^njfirepot, extra heavily rib- 
U bed and made in two 

|U| sections. The two sections 
allow for contraction and 
expansion—which prevents 
cracking. The heavy ribs 

njm and semi-steel give extra 
liai strength and added radiat- 
LJj!^ ing surface. Ashes cannot 

adhere to the straight sides 
which assures an all-over

mmtei! Little Boy*8 Lesson.I
By Laura E. Richards.

I See the little bird’s meet

V
|r: In the apple-tree,

Hair and straw and leaves together. 
Woven close ’gainst wind and weather, 

Pretty as can be.
Little boy, and could you make it ?
No ?

'

■:

mBE'-1ft Then look you do not break it l

m News of the Week. See the tiny ant-hill 
Busy, busy, all day long.

Close beside the way ;
Here the ants, so small and strong, 

Live and work away.
Little boy, and could you make it ? 
No?

Ü
'St . ‘

■ V

Kl CANADIAN.

A bulk freighter, the “James Car- 
ruthers,” claimed to be the largest of 
the kind ever constructed in the British 
Empire, was launched at Collingwood on 
May 22nd.

These are some of the ad
vantages of the Sunshine' clear fire. This means the 
Furnace. Our agent will be 
pleased to show you others, 
or write for booklet

|Pggte

m
Then look you do not break it I

•>greatest heat from the 
fuel consumed.

See the lovely flower.
Blooming sweet and fair ;

Peeping out through leaves and grass, 
Giving joy to all who pass.

By its beauty rare.
Little boy, and could you make it ? 
No ?

■ :
A Church Unity League, looking to 

closer union with and recognition of 
other Christian bodies in all Christian 
work, was organized last week at the 
Church of the Redeemer ( Anglican), To
ronto.

M'Claiy's
- Sunshine Furnace

£ ■

%: 1 i

Then look you do not break it I

Spr: ... *
As an outcome of the joint classes of 

Presbyterians, Anglicans, Methodists, and 
dongregationalists, held in Montreal last 
fall, a new Union College for theological 
work is to be erected at a cost of half 
a million dollars.

Junior Beavers* Letter Box é

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N.B. 
Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton

F- «
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 

first letter to the Beavers’ Circle, 
live in a wood

m§§g§>; ; '
334

i! beside a black fox 
ranch, of which my father is keeper.

They are very cute when they come 
out to play in the spring. They look 
something like a Maltese kitten with a 
white spot on its tail.

My grandfather was the first man who 
raised black foxes on Prince Edward 
Island, but he lives now in N. B. about 
a mile away from here, and we tend his 
foxes.

U N N S BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The south shore of Connemara, Ireland, 

is being swept by famine fever. m
-

Socialists and Radicals have scored & 
victory in the recent Danish elections.

ft

m ■i4 If the Beavers would like to know 
any more about foxes I may write 
again.

California, inGovernor J ohnson, of 
direct opposition to the wish of Presi
dent Wilson and the authorities of all 
other States, has signed the Alien Land 
Bill, directed against the Japanese.

’

RUSSEL O. OULTON.
(Age 8.) > ' '

The Beavers would be glad to hear 
more about the foxes, Russel.

Little Shemogue, N. B.
iF- Mi

3

, :

Vi
^ ii

I 4A V< Princess Victoria Louise, only daughter 
of the German Emperor, and Prince 
Ernest August of Cumberland, were mar
ried at Berlin on May 24th.

4

i\,t'
Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 

first letter to your sharming club, it 
won’t be very long.

I fike reading your letters very much.
My father takes “The Farmer’s Advo
cate”, and likes it.

We have two and a half miles to 
walk to school, and in the winter time 
we cannot go at all. My youngest 
sister, Hdlen. who is nine years old, 
goes with me. My oldest sister, „ 
Phronzetta, who is 16 years old, goes 
to High School in Flesherton.

I have two brothers. Everett. 4 years 
old, and David 1 year 
months.

I would like some of the members to 
write to me.

I am in a class at sohoel with six
boys.

I guess I will stop new. Lovingly,
Vandeleur, Ont. LULU CARSON.

(Jr. II. Class.)

n4S? mfj-S ilf t A S A >.
f Dr. Hurd, a member of the Paris 

faculty, claims to have discovered a 
cure, which he calls “loycine,” for the 
cure of tuberculosis. It will be at once 
tested in France and other countries.

i)
%A vmi fr
Aw

mmm IQ F'
British Cabinet Ministers have been so 

harrassed by suffragettes that they are 
refusing to attend public meetings unless 
freedom from molestation is guaranteed.

i;:: ■3W

«I and eight

Wi: BEEF SCRAP 
CHICK SCRAP 
BEEF MEAL

OYSTER SHELL POULTRY BONE 
CRYSTAL GRIT BONE MEAL 
CHARCOAL CALF MEAL 

HOG MEAL
Or any other line of Stock or Poultry Food. Write :

-The sum of £7,416,680 was offered by 
subscribers to the Chinese loan in Lon
don last week.

SS 5 •ir The loan is issued for 
a term of 47 years, redeemable 
annual drawings commencing on 
eleventh year, 
trust implicitly the Chinese reputation 
•or honesty, notwithstanding the present 
chaotic condition of the new Republic.

with
themi DAIRY MEAL

The investors appear to

By.

GUNNS LIMITED. West Toronto Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. I 
have one little niece, her name is 
Clarice. I live on a farm of one hun
dred acres. I go to school every day. 
T live one mile and a half from school.

Women’s Institutes.
SUMMER SERIES OF MEETINGS.w:

>- Arrangements have been completed to 
send lecturers to 750 meetings between 
the latter part of May and early July. 
A staff of over thirty speakers has been 
engaged, and will cover a great variety 
of subjects of interest to the home-mak
ers of the province.

My father raises cattle, horses, cows and 
pigs. For pets I have a large white 
cat and a pigeon. My pigeon is very 
fond of music. She dances to it. My 
letter is getting rather long, so good
bye for this time.E - Doctors, nurses, 

domestic science graduates, dairy special
ists, instructors in sewing, and 
ful practical women who have had no 
institutional training, but 
qualified through years of experience, 
will act as lecturers.

FLORENCE GLASGOW.
(Book II.)Glencoe. Ont.success-

.Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is the 
second time I have written to you, and^ 
as I did not see the first in print I 
thought I would write again. I enjoy 
reading the letters very much. I go to 
school, and like going very well ; I 
have to go about a mile and a half.

are well

“The man who runs that store has got 
the right idea, all right.”

“How so ?”
“He advertises : ‘Bagpipes and musical 

instruments.’ ”
I live on a farm of two hundred acres. 
Well as my letter is getting rather long

4f

■ Jtt I
t
l

WHAT BOW PARK FARM SAY
Bow Park Farm say in a letter to us: “We estimate that every 
100 lbs. of tankage cause an increase of 75 lbs. of pork which 
could not be obtained when using other feeding stuffs alone.”

HARAB
Digestive Tankage

is a remarkable flesh-producer. Brings hogs to maturity rapidly. 
Makes money quickly for hog-raisers. Write for Tankage Booklet. 
It tells all about it, including tables for feeding.

TIE NMRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED, Taranto, Ontario
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AIM ABUYAI9I3 MOWER
- THE CUTTER BAR—One of the most important parts of a mower tii the cutter

■■ m * bar No expense has been spared In making It on this mower the best we can
obtain. The bar is made of cold-rolled steel, nnlshed In such a way that I* is im
possible for It to get out of shape. It Is manufactured with a smooth top. the 
nuts being below, with an improved guard rounded away at shank. The smooth 
top of bar enables the light grass to slip over It without hanging. TH| CUTTER 
BAR IPRINQ—One of the Improvements of this mower Is the counter-balanced 

— _ spring to assist the driver in handling the bar. When the bar drops
i^^WW Into a hollow the full force of the spring Is exerted In bringing It out 
^^■9 without the guards plowing the ground and choking the machine.

10 THE ROCKING TILT Is one of Us best features. The bar can be locked 
In any position, or by the use of the link on the end of lever It can he 
arranged not to engage In any of the ratchets, end thus the bar will be 

left free to float on the surface of the ground. THE HITMAN Is longer than on most 
mowers, and gives as direct a motion as possible to the knife. We use a hickory 
pitman, with steel jaws and brass boxing. DRAFT CONNECTION Is attached above 
the inside shoe of cutter bar, and extends to the shifting doubletrees, and absolutely 
overcomes side draft THE MAIN SHAFT AND BEARIIIB—The shaft is made of the 

very best cold-rolled steel shafting. The main wheels are of good height, and broad on face, 
giving Increased traction. The gearing has only four wheels, and taken in connection with the 

fonr driving pawls on main wheels, the result is that when machine moves the knife moves, the lost motion being 
reduced to an imperceptible point Machine will stop and start In the heaviest grass cron without backing.

70-3». 5-ft AC AA 70-33BA. C ft
Out Mower "f^iVV Out Mowwr..........

DELIVERED IR QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES

SI
"Â
fifl
33M

'!
S ar.

ther,

? S
: it i mFREIGHT RAID 

TO YOUR 
NEAREST 

RAILROAD 
STATION/

tS
i=

IN
ONTARIO?

c it I

' • 3,
11 :v- ■ 1 M

I* s1SS,

■-!= 48.0046.00 I
DELIVERED AT YOUR STATION IN ONTARIO \

70-335. 5-ft. 
Cut Mower.. 43.00= tJ■?

■’ûic it I

mmmSTRONGLY BUILT 
STEEL SULKY BAKE

HAY8ox

E LOADER8
my

I
fox «5IT.

come 
look 
th a

who 
ward 
bout 
i his

m

1know
write

)N.
8.) It Is not an untried loader. It Is made for tgs by 

manufacturers who have made a success of this par
ticular style of Implement We would strongly advise 
the use of the 4-wheel type of machine. The ordinary 
8-wheel loader is cheaper, but does not do the work 
as well, nor will it last as long, as the two front 
wheels afford extra support for loader. Only the best 
or materials are used In the making of this loader. 
Owing to the scarcity of farm help every fanner 
should have one. ~

An Improved, Strongly-built Rake, up-to-date in every 
way. It has steel wheels, dodge spoke, in either 8 or 10- 
rt widths. The 8-ft. width has 26 spring steel teeth. The 
10-fL width has 32. Where the teeth are attached angle 
steel Is used. The shafts are so constructed that they 
can be used for either one or two horses as desired.

- 22.00 25.00
DELIVERED TO YOUR STATION IN ONTARIO

STSS.*-..23.25 StBS^26.40
DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES

hear

s my , 
b, it

56.50ft. width.luch.
idvo- TO YOUR STATION IN ONTARIOOELIVIi; 59.00TO-SMA. Prie.

DELIVERED HI QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES
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EATON C°u SATISFACTION OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK

WE GUARANTEE 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO 4IS!itpears
sight

>.
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CLIP YOUR HORSE IN 

THIRTY MINUTES
of years, and like. It very 

I like to read Puck and Beav- 
My pets are a dog and a 

The dog will run after us and 
We call him 

My little colt will bite when 
He is

about a year old, and we call him

a number 
much, 
er’s letters.

I must close, and hope this will escape 
the w. p. b.;!y.

FLORENCE McMILLAN.
(Age 9.)

>N.
colt.
play, but will not bite.
Collie.

To “The Farmer's Advocate".—I any person goes into the stable,
thought I would send you a few lines.

and my little 
We both go to

».) Kirk Hill, Ont No matter bow
thick or scrag- 
ley the heir, the

my
i

I am nine years old 
brother Willie is six. 
school, and are getting along wdll. Our 
teacher's name is Miss Taylor, and we 
like her very much.

Prince.
Our school is an old one, but we will 

have a new school for next year. The 
old school is a very small one. 
going to school very much, 
about one mile and a half from school, 
but go every day. I have four sister., 
but no brothers.

I will close, wishing the Beavers’ 
I am a faithful

is Fhint-
will clip It ln'30 
minutes. Al
ways ready for 
use, easy to 
manipulate, al- 
ways depend
able and clip» 
cleanly, evenly 
and as close as 
you wish. If 
you have one 
horse or twenty, 
this clipper will 
save your time 
and money— 
•there is allow 

■ first cost and no 
repair# expense.

Comes packed 
ready for use— 
dipping plates 
and shaft hook 
for holding clip
ping head sup- , 

* plied. Ask your 
dealer or write 

L. direct.

day.
I like 
I live

bool.
i and We have a sister

Mr.My grandfather.rhlte Clara.
Rutherford, has a telephone, and I talk 

nearest neighbor Mr. W. T. Little.
MILTON W ANN AN.

very
My to my 

Kirby, Ont.;ood-
Circle every success, 
reader.iW. Dear Pucld and Beavers.—This is my 

the Beaver Circle, and I 
the waste paper

ANNA MARY MCGAOHRAM.
(Age 9, Book II.)

[I.)
first letter to Boyd, Ont.

will escape 
We have a dog named Buff.

two cats, and two
We are open to buy 

oar lots of choice 
timothy HAY and clean 
bright STRAW. Send 
prices and particu
lars to: CHISHOLM 
MILLING 00-, LTD 
Toronto.

hope it 
basket.
For l>ets I have

the
and 

it I 
injoy 
o to 

; I 
half. 
,cres. 
long

Dear Beavers.—This is my second at
tempt to become known. to you.

have such a busy name. I think I
We have a farm of one hun- 
; it is three quarters of a 

Our teacher’s name

Aspigeons, 
dred acres 
mile from school.

Shackleton, and we all like him 
Now I will close, wishing

you
would like to become one of your num
ber. I would also like to 
acquainted with Puck. I enjoy reading 
the letters from your circle every week. 
I have three brothers, but no sisters. 
Two of the boys and I go to Maple 

X was nine years April

becomeis Mr.
much.very

the Beaver Circle every success.
elden h. stoltz.

(Age 8, Class Sr. II.)
: isAuburn. Ont.

• *

B.&S. L Thompson & Co., LtiGrove school.
4th, and my oldest brother, Nsleon, was 
12 April 1st or April Fool's Day. 
have a -little calf February 14th.

MONTREALPuck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your 
haa taken “The Farmer's Advocate for

Dear WeFor Sàkrgrjstg&ssr-gs
to CONRAD SCHMIDT, Box 429, New Ham
burg, Ont.

Whei Writing Mention Advocatecircle. My father
We

i'y-'-vM- ;s; El

■ ■
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SUMP EXTRACTOR
If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our*‘Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use fat 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assisteras, 
two men will do the work of three mea 
and a horse. It can also be need for 
felling trees.

Werrx us see Details.

The Canadian Coving Co., Lti
164 Bay Street, TORONTO
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call her Valentine, and cared (or her at home,
every night. I would be glad to beautlee. 
hear from any little girls of my own Daphne Allen-, 
age. Wishing the Beavers every success.

RUTH ARMSTRONG.
(Age 9.1

I have three cats, they are 
I liked the drawing byh ' mOpt the Separator NOW which 

will make your dairy .more .pro
fitable this season. Make a 

FREE trial of the

■ » ;

: •

if; MARY L. CRANSTON.
(Age 7.) 

tre very

- X ■ X.

I I *
Caledon East.

Your drawings ( enclosed 1 
nice, Mary.

Bownt^nville, Ont. 
R. M. D. No. 8.m :

R
•$ -*: : -■ If i4

X
HX /■s

PREMIERIX:. Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is ray 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, and I 
would like to join. As soon as "The 
Farmer’s Advocate’’ comes into the 
house I read the Beaver Circle, I have 
two brothers and one sister. I like 
going to school.
Miss Gilbert, 
book, 
to school.

For pets I have a colt, its name 
is Maud, and a cat named Jack. My 
father has taken "The Farmer’s Advo
cate’’ as long as I can remember.

I guess I will close with some riddles.
“How many apples does it take to 

make a pear ? (pair.)
“Why is a bedbug like a railroad 

engine?’’ Ans.—It runs on sleepers.
Beathton, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle. My 
father has taken "The Farmer's Advo
cate” three years* and I like reading 
the Beaver Circle. I go to school near
ly every day, but I was sick after New 
Years. I have three brothers and no 
(Asters. My father’s farm has two hun
dred acres in it. and we keep twenty-one 
cows. I wish your circle much success 

Strathroy, Ont.

-

vS2-.i . >2*
■

■

m
• It is these .

xx
; - v

My teacher’s name Is 
1 am In the junior third. 

I have nearly two miles to walkSEPARATOR YOI WARTyIX

ï. : 3U!

XX; : NONA WILSON. 
(Age 9, Class II.)Write us for further particulars.

Th Pramr Cream Separator Co.>*•.• ••
Dear Puck and Beavers.—As my last 

letter has not appeared. I will write 
again.
Flossy.
Farmer’s Advocate” for ten years. I 
have two brothers, George and Wallace. 
George has two colts. Nellie Pride and 
Polly Princess, 
day I can.
name is Miss Brown, 
and a half to go to school in 
but generally get a ride In winter. I 
will give a riddle, 
and yet walked.
named Yet. and I drove and he walked 
I will close my letter. ,

Thamesford, Ont. LILLIAN FREER,.
(Age 9. Jr. TV. Class.)

X m

SHfe
ST. JOHN, N. B. I bave a pet cat. its name is 

My father has taken “The
TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

FRANK BRAY. 
(Age 11, Jr. III.)gS .

mi I go to .school every 
I like my teacher.

I have a mile

Over Dispersion Sale Over HerDear Puck and Beavers.—This le the 
first time I have written to you. My 
father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for as long as I can remember. 
I read the letters and like them very 
much. I live on a farm of one hundred 
acres, situated two miles from Hawkes- 
ville, and three miles from Linwood. 
We have a good dog, his name Is Bob. 
I have six sisters and five brothers.

VERA HAID. 
(Age 10, Jr. III.l

50 Head 50 Head
summer.sSEf OF

i* AYRSHIRES .I drove to 1 town 
Ana.—I hadm > a dog

■

To be held Wednesday, June 4th, 1913gr

At 12 noon at Terrace Bank Farm,
Howick, P. Que., 2 miles east of Howtck Station, G. T. R.

I will offer my entire-herd of imported Ayrshires for sale, comprising: Six 
over four years old; fourteen three years old: twenty two-year-olds ; eight 
yearlings: two young bulls, and three-year-old stock bull. This is a lot of 
the best Ayrshires ever imported into this country, being selected from all 
the best herds in Scotland. They are all entered in the test for the Record 
™ Performance, and the amount of milk given so far will appear in the 
catalogue. They will all be sold subject to the tuberculin test, and all those 
desiring catalogues, please address DR. J. WATSON, Howick, P. Que.

Conveyances will meet both trains to carry visitors to the farm. Every 
one interested in Ayrshires should attend this sale, for they are all in the 
pink of condition, and will be sold without reserve or limit.

JOHN D. DUNCAN, Howick, P. Que.

Hawkeeville, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As this te 
my first attempt to your circle I will 
not write a very long letter, 
a mile and a half to go to school. My 
teacher’s name is Miss McMillan. I like 
her very much. I haven’t missed a day 
of school this year. I have two pet 
colts ; their names are Polly Princess 
and Nellie Pride, 
also.
rather long I will close for this time, 
wishing the Beaver Circle much success.

Thamesford. Ont. GEORGE FREEL.
(Age 10, Class Sr. IT.)

m
Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle. I live 
on a farm. I have three brothers and 
one sister. I am ten years of age, and 
am in the Junior third. We have a fine 
large school, and I have to take sew
ing lessons once a week. We have two 
horses and two cows and some chickens, 
and a little pup called Scottle. As my 
letter is getting long I guess I will 
dlose

Paris. Ont.

Ifÿ I have

-

I have two pet cows 
Well, as my letter is getting

i
tfe MARY WISHART. 

(Age 10, Jr. IH.)4

ERTILE CANADIAN 
ARMS .NORTHERN 

RAILWAY

tig: FtV, »■:m Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, 
to school, and am ten years oid. 1 
have one mile and three-quarters to 
walk. We have three little calves, and 
will have eighteen cows to milk this 
summer. As this is my first letter I 
will not write so much. I will close 
with a riddle. What wades in the 
water on its head ? Ans.—A nail in a 
boat, 
success.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—My father 
has taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
a number of years and would not be 
without it. I have read the Beavers' 
letters every week and like them. This 
is the first letter I have written to 
your circle, and would like to join. I 
have two sisters. We are all going to 
school. I have three pet cats. Their 
names are Snowball, Muggins and Tigs. 
As my letter is getting long I will 
close, wishing the Beaver Girdle success.

VIOLET MINIELLY.
(Age 7, Primary Class.)

SiX 1 gojOp ÿ REE
tillÜX" A SETTLER’S SUCCESS

To the Secretary,
VegrevlUe Dear ShV^

-------------Pig?1.teenjreaT? a«° V cage herefrom ShawvlUe, Quebec. When I reached my

,160 donT“ *5}"®*? * bo“*htJniX 6”t horses, 3 small mares, costing together

tiMSSBBKSKîBXBai
MSflSS ““

Yours truly,
J. H. RICHARDSON.

HH,w~:i25:!!0£i,Ho5,eet?ldsV “fooo® River and How to Reach It," and other 
iUuaUwned pubUcationa for the asking. General Passenfier Department,
Northern Railway. Toronto. Ont., Montreal, Que., Winnipeg Man.

i Board of Trade.■Sfe
/

fix I wish the Beavers* Circle everyX"'
At first we were

MADELINE WAGLER. 
Newton. Ont. (Book Senior Second.)

Wyoming, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am going
He is aDear Beaver Circle.—I have not written 

for a long time, but will write 
I throw out crumbs every day to the 
little birds, 
and a blue-jay. 
the clothes line while I throw it out to 
them.

to toll you about my dog.
Collie dog. 
pup, and trained him to draw me on my 
hand sleigh, 
want to go.
He has a white breast and four white 
feet.

I got him when he was anow.

X, There are two sparrows 
They come and sit on

He draws roe wherever 1
I have a pair of shafts.Canadian

13» He is tan-colored on the back. 
Well I guess I will close with a riddle. 

What is it that goes over the land
I have a cat and a dog. My cat went 

away, but came back again. I am try
ing for the fourth book at midsummer. 
I hope I get through, 
to the Beaver Circle.

Tyrone, Ont.

1 buy a concrete MIXERifx
and over the land, and always has Its 
head down ? VAnd Save Labor Expense.

THE IMPROVED 
WETTLAUFER POWER 

MIXER

will save you *15 to *20 a 
day on your job. and will 
reduce the cost of all cement 
work in the construction of 
your house, barn, silo and 
other work about 
place.

Send for catalogue to 
Farm Dept. W 3, and we 
will tell you how.

With best wishes Ans.—A horse-shoe nail.
Orangeville, Ont.

MARJORIE OKE. 
(Age 9, Book IH.)

NORMAN McFAWL V
feg* i- i

<Dear Puck and Beavers.—As this is 
Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am sending my first letter, I will try and do 

you another engine this time.
m my

,
;

We have
a little water spaniel, and we call him 
Rover.

best.
My father has taken “The Farmer’s 

Advocate" for some time.

I
IHe has killed minks and 

and other animals, 
me in a wagon.

out of mischief.

We live oncoons, 
He will also draw 

He also drives the 
Hoping to see

your
Ia farm four miles from the village of 

Arva.11 ■ I go to school every day that 
My teacher’s 

There are thirteen

shens 
this in print.

is nice, and like it fine. C
name is Miss Mason.

(WETTLAUFER BROS., CLARENCE SIMPSON.
(Age 9 years.) 

Your drawing was very good, Clarence 
You are 
you ?

pupils going now.
I have a big dog ; his name is Perp 

He weighs about sixty pounds, 
black, with a white necktie around his 
neck.

178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO, ONT. Vanireck, Ont.

CrenqWnM Farm Help
W* guarantee highest Toronto prices, fell weights 

prompt _ returns per IS y «sis experience 
tifHfti satisfaction. We finish cream auu e«*4l 
psy express charges Write:

Toronto Creamery Co., Limited 
ereete« Ontario. Drawer 124

He is
a great "machine" boy, aren’t

How many of the Beavers have 
a dog like this ?

I saw a robin the 13th of March. iWeekly parties of young mea 
now arriving. Apply:

He

thought I wowJd 
I have 

months old.

pv
chirped as if spring had come. I heard 
a blackbird and 
other day.

Arva, Ont.

thea song sparrow
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Winona, On teste
write a letter, 

a dear little sister, she 
T am jn the

is nine 
second book)

ANNIE DONALDSON 
(Sr. Second, Age 10. ) a
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* MAY 39, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.166 1005 ;S
Dear Puck and Reavers.—This is 

first letter to 
reading the

my The “ Farmer’s Advocate " 
Fashions.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

are
your circle. I enjoy

father has taken "The 'Ad-^

cat* for two years. We live 
farm, one hundred acres of land. We 
have two horses and nine cattle, and 
fourteen sheep. .1 have a cat named 
RRIy. I am nine years old. 
school every day. I cross two bridges.
I like to go to school. My teacher’s bcra aPPear tor the one suit, one for
name is Miss Chatmen. coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents

JOHNNY A. MacPHERSON. maet be sent.
Charlo. N. B.

by

r. • I*JI l
) on a l :•>Order by number, giving age or meas- 

as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 

I go to etate iasu® in which design appeared. Price 
ten cents PER NUMBER.

ery iurement I

i

If two Dummy

TsgBÏsLr***- -
If you want the beet quality 

corrugated gal Tanked bun. use 
that manufactured by 

Writ* today far frt* boaMaf.
:<n

vo- Address Fashion Depart
ment, "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

rw-„ tj„_. _. _ , sign your name when ordering patterns.Dear Puck and Beavers.-I thought I Many forget to do this 
would write again, as I didn’t see the 
other in print. My father has taken 
"The Farmer’s Advocate" as long as I 
can remember.
In the third reader, 
name is Miss Weir, 
much.

ing
ar- Be sure to
few ON.
no
un-
Mie
sa

I go to school, and am 
Our teacher's 

I like her very 
For pets I have a little colt 

and a dog. Well Puck, I suppose I 
will close now.

Villiers, Ont.

r.
)

ist
its ft

%
AGNES WOOD. 

(Age 11, Sr. m.)
is lt:-'

mrhe
1 i\ce.

Towsen
By Ada L. Belew.

I" don’t care fer fish,in' now,
Since Towser’s gone.

Keep thinkin’ how we'd dig fer bait 
Over by the garden gate.
But now I have to dig alone, 

Because he’s gone.

ind
«7
ter
die i*

» .>1er.
I

wn

5
Og
ad

'Nd I don’t want t’ swim no more 
Since Towser's gone.

He alius use V swim with me.
There weren’t no dog could swim like he 
Could swim ’nd dive,

But now he’s gone.

I ; Er)
!
:

Is
ill :

;ve ’Nd I just hate t’ get the cows 
Since Towser’s gone.

A great big lump comes In my throat, 
'Nd It don’t matter how I choke.
Fer it just stays,—

Now Towser’s gone.

f, ||!
*y j A
ke i
ay
et

Îes
vs ;

'Nd when I go t’ bed at night. 
Since Towser’s gone,

Somehow I get t’ thinkin’, too.
Of all them things we used V do. 
An’ oh, how I just wish 'nd wish 

He hadn’t gone I

jie.
is. i
i

The Plow. ,. V.
f :VÎO

I m I am a worker.

1*1to Sleep on and take your rest 
Though my sharp coulter shows white 

in the dawn
Beating through the wind and rain. 
Furrowing hill and plain 
Till twilight dims the West,
And I stand darkly against the night

id Design by May M*n ion. 
7836 Long Coat. 34 to 44 bust.is

l
le
le
a
y sty.

I am a worker, I, the plow.

I feed the peoples.
Eagerly wait on me
High-born and low-born, pale children of

went :
Kingdoms may rise and wane,

War claim her tithe of slain.
Hands are outstretched to me.
Master of men am I, seeming a slave,
I feed the peoples, I, the plow.

1, rr *
8 7'%a High-class Gasoline Enginesa

FOR FARM USE,
Strong, Reliable and Easy to Operate. 

Send for Circular.

»

‘131
i. J To Threshermene McKeough & Tretter, Limited

CHATHAM, ONTARIO
X prove God’s words true—
Toiling that earth may give 
Fruit men shall gather with songs In 

the sun.
Where sleeps the hidden grain 
Corn-fields shall wave again ;
Showing that while men live 
Nor seed nor harvest-time ever will 

cease.
I prove God’s words true, I, the plow. 
—V. F. Boyson, in Everybody’s Magazine

Our price for a- Ill

gsetd
a

fare Wholesome Nutritions Neil
only 37 c. 
come» In 
M-ft. h

■er.f-JiCALFINE 7852 Semi Princesse 
Dress for Misses and 

Small Women.
IS and 18 years.

V
7842 Fancy Blouse 
with or without Tunic, 

24 to 42 bust.

We
'jSK VK.’SÎ:

logue of Threshers’CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:

• 20 per cent
i« 11

Windsor, Onterl*
iBorzi*

"Well, Johnny, what was the text to
day ?” asked a proud father of hie 
small son, who had juet returned from

VAT
u «meg1 Special pricest Save to $20.00 per ton on vow 

snU feed. Write for booklet and prices
. church.

"Let me fink, faver,” said Johnny, aa 
he scratched his head in deep thought.

It was 'Don’t 
you'll get your quilts all

BEE HIVESn

Canadian Cereal & Roar Mills, 1"Oh, yes ; I remember.
During May. June end July. 
Anyone can whiter bees in my 
pafcctkm wintering case. Write 
right at tnpee for right prices 
on right hives.

LIMITED be scared, 
right.’ *

John’s father, after pausing a

L’ ONTARIOTORONTO. yfe.3 while
this queer text, called up the min-

** 1900 ”

Gravity Washer
; 11over 

ister.
"Could you

Wm A. T. HAINES
______vw ChsltsnlMun._______ Onrnnln
S.-C. White Lefthorningy
from special mating», 81 per 15; 84 per 108.

1 tell me what was this 
morning’s text. Mr Jones ?" he asked, 
and was convulsed to hear the reply :

"Fear not, the comforter someth."— 
Mack’s National Monthly.

I sent free for one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars.î

7|19 Child’» Overalls, 
2 to 6 yean.7849 Four-Piece Skirt, 

22 to 30 waist. GEO, D. FLETCHER. BRIN, ONT.
R. R. No

I960 WASHER COMPANY 
357 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
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Taste
the

Difference
iv-

T TSB PURITY FLOUR 
U for one baking, and 

every member of the 
family will taste the dif
ference. Your Bread will 
be richer and finer flavored 
and your buns, rolls, cakes 
and pies will be pro
nounced delicious. The 
Grocer is authorized to 
refund your money if 
PURITY does not give you 
absolute satisfaction.

PURITV
FLOUR

“MORE BREAD end BETTER

PASTRY too.
•U

PAINT
INSURANCE

Did you ever think that a little money 
gpen in Point insures your property 
against decay and deterioration, and 
that the amount saved is many times 
greater than the cost of the j paint?

• I

ans»\

ft

IvARNl IS
Will Provide the 

Protection You Need

Specially made for Houses, Floors, 
Barns, Fences, Implements, Carriages, 
Etc. They have experience of over 
half a century* behind them and 
none better can be made.

Ask your dealer or write urn for 
Color Card».

B. G. J AMIR SON & GO.
LIMITED

Montreal Vancoovi
Oming and Operating

Pi D. Dodsand Co., Limited

til
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The Song My Paddlè Sings Questions and Answers. FOR SALE
A number of second-hand

Gasoline Engines
By the late Pauline Johnson. 1st.—Qeeetioe» asked by bons-flde

te “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered la 
this department tree.West wind, blow Irom your prairie neat. 

Blow from the mountains, blow from the 
west.

The sail ia idle, the sailor, too ;
Oh, wind of the west, we wait for you. 
Blow, blow !
I have wooed you so.
But never a favor you bestow. , 
You rock your cradle the hills between, 
But scorn to notice my white lateen.

lad.—Questions should be dearly stated and
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be aeeompaaied by the full name and 

of the writer.
ltd.—Ia Veterinary questions the

at a very low price. Sises 2 to 12 h.-p. Also one 
oil tractor. Inquire for further information.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED 
Dunnville Ontarioamedelly mast be fully and dearly stated.

otherwise satisfactory replies cannot he given.
dth.—When a reply by mall is required to 

urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must THE POULTRY BOOKTHB
A thoroughly practical guide fee 

Amateur, Fanner, Professional Breeder 
or General Fanner. It is the book you 
need. 315 illustrations and over xyoo 
pages. A handsome volume bound in 
cloth, large 8vo. Price until recently, 
$5-oo, new offered for the first time at 
M.00 postpaid. Write for catalogue ot 
books every fermer should hare.

Meteor Stamp â Feb. Ce.
94 Tyndall Ave.. TORONTO, Canada

pomimr book

.

Veterinary.
I stow the sail, unship the mast ;
I wooed you long, but my wooing's 

past ;
My paddle will lull you into rest.
O drowsy wind of the drowsy west. 
Sleep, sleep.
By your mountain steep.
Or down where the prairie grasses sweep! 
Now fold in slumber your laggard wings. 
For soft is the song

Lump Jaw—Cracked Hoof.
1. Heifer has lump jaw. I gave her 

1 ounce of iodide of potassium in dram 
desea, but it has not cured.

2. Same heifer went lame in fore foot. 
I poulticed it, and there are three cracks, 
and the frog is festering.

Ans.—I. Details for the treatment are 
frequently given in these columns. You 
did not give sufficient of the drug. Give 
it three times daily.
1-dram doses, and increase the dose by 
half a dram daily until she refuses food 
and water, fluid runs from eyes and 
mouth, and the skin becomes scurfy.. 
When any of these symptoms become well 
marked, cease giving the drug. If neces
sary, repeat treatment in two months. 
In order that the treatment may be ef
fective, it might be given in gradually- 
increasing doses until some of the symp
toms noted become well marked. .Some 
cases are not curable.

2. Remove all partially-detached horn, 
pare down well, and allow free access for 
the pus. Keep in comfortable, clean 
stall, and apply warm linseed-meal poul
tices until lameness disappears and new 
horn fills up the raw places.

mm
KK§§Gossip.

•m
I. M. C. Kyle Bros., importers and breeders of 

Shorthorn cattle, whose post - office ad
dress has formerly been Ayr, Ont., write 

that, to take advantage of mail delivery, 
they have changed it to R. R. No. 1. 
Drùmbo, Ont.

paddle sings.
i

August is laughing across the sky. 
Laughing while paddle, canoe and I 
Drift, Drift.
Where the hills uplift
On either side of the current swift.

Commence with

1Ü

Mitchell Bros., breeders of Shorthorn 

cattle, Burlington, Ont., report the fol
lowing sales :. To Wm. Waldie, of Strat
ford, the imported bull, Newton Friar. 

He is a well-bred Flora, a great, thick, 

low-set fellow, and a prizewinner at Lon

don. To H. M. Vanderlip, Cainsville, 

the imported bull. Royal Warrant, a 
Rosebud, and an extra thick, stylish 

Dull. We used these two imported bull» 

herd before letting them go. 
They have both gone into good hands, 

and will be heard from as sires. Their 

pedigrees show them to be full of the 
best show blood produced in Scotland 
To R. Connor Co., Auburndale, Wis.,

The river rolls in its rocky bed ;
My paddle is plying its way ahead ; 
Dipi, dip.
While the waters flip
In foam as over their breasts we slip.

And oh, the river runs swifter now ; 
The eddies circle about my bow, 
Swirl, swirl !
How the ripples curl
In many a dangerous pool awhirl !

in ourV.
And forward far the rapids roar, 
Fretting their margin for evermore. 
Dash, dash,
With a mighty crash.
They seethe, and boil, and bound, and 

splash.

Miscellaneous.

Cow Pox.
Have a nice Jersey cow, freshened six 

months ago, gives three - parts of a pail 
of milk, but is troubled with sore teat 
and udder, 
look like ulcers, are scabby, and f have 
moisture underneath, 
quite troublesome to milk, 
please let me know next week what to 
do with her ? 
in every other way.

whose manager was sent over to select 
the best show yearling bull he could find 

in Ontario, the thick, stylish, low - set 
Missie bull, by Bandsman (imp.). Hie 

dam and grandam are about the beat 
ever on our farm. To Chas. Curry, 
L’Amable, Ont., one yearling bull. To 
W. Vivian, Nelson, Ont., one yearling 
bull. To C. Ef McIntyre, fort Stanley, 
Ont., a well-bred Cruickahiank Orange 
Blossom bull, from imported aire and 
dam. To J. G. Thompson, Mildmay, 

an extra stylish, smooth. Orange

Be strong, O padflle I Be brave, canoe I 
The reckless waves you must plunge 

into.
Reel, reel.
On your trembling keel.
But never a fear my craft will feel.

The little places on them

It makes her ;-f*
Will you

She is in good condition 
C. M. Ff.We've raced the rapids, we're far ahead. 

The river slips through its silent bed. 
Sway, sway.
As the bubbles spray
And fall in tinkling tunes away.

Ans.—As well as we can judge from the 
description, your cow is suffering from 
cow pox, a rather troublesome and con
tagious disease, 
not to convey it from one cow to an
other 
etc.

Care must be taken
Ont.,
Blossom bull, by Bandsman (imp.).
A. G. Smilie, Hensall, Ont., a show bull 
calf, by Bandsman, 
the best we had this season, an extra 
deep-fleshed, low, thick calf, 
l'enwick, Quinn, Ont., a blocky. low-set, 
stylish yearling bull, by Village Duke 
(imp.).

And up on the hills against the sky,
A fir tree rocking its lullaby,
Swings, swings.
Its emerald wings.
Swelling the song that my paddle 

sings.

Tothe milker's hands. clothes,
Dress the sores three times daily

Boracjc
acid, 4 drams; carbolic acid, 20 drops; 
vaseline, 2 ounces.

on

This was one olwith the following ointment :

To Wm.Mix.

Probate.
1. How long a time, after the death 

a testator, have the executors in
which to have the will probated ?

2. What is the usual fee charged ?
ESKFMO.

Ana.—1. There is no definite period. 
As a general rule, executors are allowed 
a year from the testator's death" in 
which to obtain grant of probate from 
the Surrogate Court and wind up the 
estate.

To John Hafermehl, Newstadt. 
Ont., an extra heavy-set Jilt bull calf. 
To Thos. Thomson, Headford, Ont., one 
Village Girl bull calf, of a very breedy 

To Geo. Riley. Milford Bay, 
They

Howlers. of

Children's “howlers" being always pop
ular, I extract the following from “The 
University Correspondent," which lately 
offered a prize for the best collection :— 

"Denmark is washed by the Catty Cat 
and the Scraggy Hack.
"The Seven Great Powers of Europe 

are gravity, electricity, steam, gas, fly
wheels and motors, and Mr. Lloyd 
George.

Ontario. appearance.
Ont., one growthy yearling bull, 
have just two bulls for sale, besides 
their junior yearling show bull, 
portation is in quarantine, among which 
is a very promising dark roan twelve- 
months' bull calf that will be for sale 
at the farm after June 5th.

*
An im-

.

2. There are various fees : Surrogate,
solicitor's, commissioner’s, and execut- 
or’e. The amount of each depends large
ly upon the nature and extent of the
estate.

"Queen Elizabeth was tall and thin, 
but she was a stout Protestant.

"During the Interdict in John’s reign, 
births, marriages, and deaths were not 
allowed to take place.

"Henry VIII, gained the title #idei 
Defensor, because he was so faithful to 
his Queen.

"A Kelt is part of a Scotchman's 
dress.

"A l’aide de son filet.—With the ' help 
of his young lady.

"Cave canem.—Beware lest I sing.
“Il ne faut point disputer les gouts.— 

One must not quarrel with gouty people.
"Connubiss arvisque novis 

juventus.—The young man was engaged 
to nine cultured wivep.

"A vacuum is an empty space with 
nothing in it ; the Pope lives in

"A vacuum is an empty space full of 
nothing but Germans (germs?).

“A Conservative is a sort of 
house' where you look at the

"Parliament assembled in September, 
and dissembled in January."

Trade Topics.and,
could be stated 
fee."

accordingly, 
as being

no amount 
“the usual It is not too late yet to start a new

See the
advertisement of J. W. Ban well, Wauke
gan, 111., in another column, eind write 
him for free booklet.

lawn, or re-seed the old one.

Gossip.
At an auction sale of Holsteins, May 

6th and 7th, held at Algonquin, Illinois, 
by R. E. Haeger and Mr. Getzelman, a
total Attention is called to the advertise

ment in this issue of The Imperishable 
Silo,

of 178 head were sold 
average price of $301 per head, 
cows sold respectively for $1.225, $1,135, 
$1,025, $975, and $830,
others at prices ranging from $600 to 
$785 each.

-

Five manufactured by the National 
Fire Proofing Company of Canada, Ltd., 
Traders' Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 
The Natco Everlasting Silo is built of 
hollow, vitrified clay blocks, air - tight, 
and moisture-proof, 
trated booklet has been issued » by this 
firm,* and may
Besides containing information of 
construction, this little 
some successful feeders' methods in feed
ing stock with silage, 
worth having, as 
such noted writers

and twelve

operate,

A fifty-page illus-
Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beavery>n, Ont., 

Importers ami breeders of Percheron and
Clydesdale horses, report a good sea
sons business, and announce that both

sailing for 
and expect to bring 

out a very high-class shipment 
eron stallions and mares for next
son’s trade, which they
better than

be had on application.
silo

booklet gives

one.

members of the firm 
France this week.

are
green-

The book is 
the articles are by 

Prof. H. G. Van 
Look up the advertisement, and 

ask for Catalogue Six.

moon.
of Perch-

sea-
expect to be

. as
Pelt.British Nation. ever.
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Amm lowM
r wmd each taetrtiost. 
s word end figures tot 
address»* are counted, 
ny the order. No ad- 
i than 10 cent».

B I
I

il * Fruit farms a specialty, 
msby. Ont.

■ i

:

I 1

IVER ISLAND—Canada's 
mate; suits middle-aged and 
>d profite for ambitious men 
ital in business, professions, 
, mixed fanning, manufac- 
ies, timber, railroads, new 
;unities. Write to-day for 

Vancouver Island Devel- 
roughton St., Victoria, B.C.

I

!
i
i li

H «

ppies, write for particulars: 
Ice, Port Rowan, Ont.
I

1KJS irtn for sale, about 15 acres, 
rides small fruits, a first-clas»

____ od stable (frame), cement
. water, two wells and creek. Farm 

For further particulars, apply N 
R.R. No. 1, London Road, Sarnia

It a

n
cl

Ü® . d
li/.

H1 . literature for Bible student» free on 
in. Secy. International Bible Sta
ton, BBAlloway Ave., Winnipeg.

i—A general servant for family of 
in City of Toronto. Apply, stating 
experience to Box A, Farmer’s Advo-

;*
w-

i

mm
ss

§f\<

to

under this heeding at three cents per word en» 
■aartiou. Each initial counts for one word, end 
figures far two words. Names and addresses are 
Counted.' Cash must always accompany the order 
fareay advertisement under this heeding. Parties 
haring mod pore-bred poultry end eggs for eels 
wffl find plenty of customers by using our edvsr- téstng columns. No advertisements inserted toe 
lees than 50 cents.

■ i
m
IlK

mm
T^UFTORPINGTONS—Large, vigorous stock i

Strain.$1.00fortirelve. gRcv?A. iL Jom£ 
Belmont» Ont,Kg;

■ ' I
tTGGS from bred-to4ay Partridge Rocks. Barred 

Rocks, Single-Comb Reds and Rose-Comb 
Brown Leghorns; beautiful matings, $1 per 15. 
Reuben Botho, Kenilworth, Ont, x

EXCLUSIVE breeder of Barred Eggs tot

LIGOTBrahmagtLOO setting; Silver Spangled

$2.50 setting: every bird a prim winner. Harry 
Wilson. Box 708, CoHlngwood, Ont.

ai-8 ü

„ i
C INGLE-COMB Brown Leghorn» The kind 
3 that lays, $1.25 for fifteen. William Barnet 
fit Sons, Living Springs, Ont.ËM ,j ■ ■

li THE R. Roy Farm breeds for eat production 
* and utility. B. Rocks, W. Leghorns, eggs 

$1.50 per 15, $5 per 100. Utility and extibldoe 
R. I. Rede, eggs $2 per 16.
Ont., Box 08.

& Ruppel Bros., Elmira,

tl/HITB Wyandotte» exclusively. Eggs $1H0 
1 * per 16. Good hatch guaranteed. Thoe. F. 
Pirie. R. R. 3, Ingereoll,

tl/HITB ROCKS, Guelph 
” free. John Pettit, Fniitiaad, Ont.

Ont.
gV'. ■

■ice’s Salt
Is the most reliable brand you can get from your 
dealer. Our Dairy Salt is excellent.

NORTH AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO.
Clintonfg ' Ontario

s Will you invest $5 now In a complete AUTO 
COURSE, and a little more as you earn It, if we 
prove we can make you a Chauffeur, Repairman or 
Salesman, and guarantee you an opportunity 
to start in business. Our 38-page book and em
ployment plan explains everything. Write, en
closing 3 cents for postage. PRACTICAL AUTO 
SCHOOL, 66 T Beaver St.. New York, N. Y.
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CHURCH BELLS■

CHIMES AHD PEALS; Memorial Beils » Specialty
FILLY WARRANTED k

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO., li 
laLTlMQRE. Ms . U $. A. ■
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* •‘NINE LIVES"
Be sure that you buy your 
batterie» wilh tlù» Hade mark

X C ELL
DRY BATTERIES

are guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes. 
Hatra lives have lieen given to the Black CaL 

for Catalogue
Canadian Carbon Co. - 96 king st.w..To*onto 8
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THE cost of maintaining 88 
miles of concrete road in 

Wayne County, Michigan, ioes 
not exceed 86.00 per mi»- r >ar.

It costs Peel County, >ntario, 
8900.00 per mile to maintain maca
dam roads for the same period.

/CONCRETE roads 
lie money, theii

save

tenance is so low.

Concrete roads are within the 
reach of every community—the first 
cost is very little more than that of a 
good macadam road; the ultimate 
cost is infinitely less.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Best Tea At Its Best For

Clean
Sanitary M“SALADA” TEA is always the same, no matter 

when or where you buy it
1 Thorooghpin.

I have a Hackney colt that will 
a year old in June, 
about a month ago. 
thoroughpin or bog spavin, 
seems to go down considerable when out 
on pasture. He is scarcely lame, except 
when backing up appears a little stiff. 
Can there be anything done for it ?

Ibe s1His hock swelledII 1

Sl 19 It appears' to be ^ !
Swelling

'

m
free from 
Grease and 
Scum use

*
m

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Get a tester made of 2 drains 

each of biniodide of

- |
Jl
/jk-

b die choicest tea—green, black or mixed—from the finest tea* 
growing country in the world—Ceylon, with its exquisite flavor 
and freshness protected by the sealed lead packages.

mercury and can-
SZrijx.

tharides, mixed with 2 ounces vaseline. 
Tie so he cannot bite the parts, and 
after clipping the hair off around the

W

swelling, rub the blister 
daily for two days (be sure to rub well 
in).
apply sweet oil.
every day until the scale comes off. 
necessary, repeat in a month.

in well once

■ K%

i '• 11$™
t

On the third day wash off and 
Let loose now and oil

We give a FREE TRIAL of the

Doio Cream Separator «
V

“Exploding” Ground Hogs.
My farm, being a light, gravelly soil, 

is nearly overrun with | groundhogs, or 
woodchucks, and it seems almost impos
sible to get rid of them, 
your paper some time last summer, in

5 MTEHpM,.
-ft** ml

%
Think of it I We send this high-grade, easy-turning 
machine on approval, freight prepaid, to test at our 
expense. We take all the risk. Prices from $15 and 

w upwards, about half what you pay for others, and you 
can be the judge of its merit. Write to-day'for cir
cular "A,” which gives full particulars of our trial offer, 

, with prices and easy terms of payment. It’s FREE.

^ DOMO SEPARATQR CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.

£?
\ïf
-ft

m
I saw in

r «
the Question and Answer column, a way 
to get rid of them by using 
plosive.

some ex-
Gould you please give me the 

number of the paper, or better, repeat 
the recipe, as this is the time the

*1
J

i —I

Brighton, Ont.
■

groundhogs do the harm ? J. S. H.
Ans.—The item you saw was as fol

lows : Take a piece of calcium carbide
about as big as a butternut, dampen it, 
and drop it in the hole; cover with an 
old blanket or sod for a few moments to 
allow gas to generate, light a match, 
place it under your blanket, and you 
have an explosion that kills the ground
hog. The explosion of the gas gives a 
shock to the groundhog and leaves the 
hole filled with impure air.

*•
m i Health Means Wealth

poultry yard ta well as elsewhere. Healthy, husky chicks are the proflt- 
Weak, sickly birds are losere. They are poor producers aud their offspring 

ess, too. Keep your flock—young and old—vigorous, healthy, full ol life and 
Singer. The use of

pfjÿr*’ Poultry Regulator
p/7 acoompUatjesthj^ Jlt^iroduoes marked Improvement In every flock.

'■ 25c, Sflc. $1. 25-lb. Pail, $2.5#
Bid your bourn and ooopo ot murderous, blood-sucking mites.

«rjgll'.,

■Hhb-, :WÈÊ ' : ■

in the 
payers.

TP
R . Is The Cheapest 

You Can UseLiquid Lice Killer
S or Disinfectant

yA»m
goes the work effectively, easily, at v«*ii cost.
Your money back if it fails" Pratts 160-page poultry booklOcby mailr Lonot alone, because it ia the purest 

and beat salt for ealting butter. But 
because it will salt more better, 
peamtl for pound, than any other 
salt you can use.

The big creameries will tell you 
this—and show you testi to prove it-

The Agricultural Colleges de
monstrate this every day.

Hydro Operations.
Can you tell me what powers the 

Hydro-Electric Commission have for en-

Our products are sold by dealers everywhere, or 
PRATT FOOD COMPANY OF CANADA, •o^uouoj, ‘pn

tering on private property, cutting down 
trees, etc.? I am told they can do as 
they please without regard to the dam-J»..

SI
m, - Heavy Cream age they inflict; and that the amount 

they pay in damages is only nominal. 
Below Iroquois, they have cut down rows 
of big maples, and I am told all they 
paid was $25 per tree. Considering that 
it cost the Bell Company $600 to re
place a tree they damaged in Toronto, 
and the U. S.

L Every farmer and dairyman—Mr. J. W. McGhee, of Conover, Ont., 
says: “I find that the Standard Cream 
Separator will deliver any density of 

II cream with either warm or cold milk, and m, u
still flush out easily.” So if you want f g 
heavy cream, simply turn a screw on |
the top disc of the I

%
who ia getting good prices for 

is using Windsor DairyA i
/ Salt.

It is puri it makes beautiful 
butter—it works in quickly—end 
it ia the cheapest in tie end. Just 
try it yourself.

m Supreme Court has 
awarded $500 for one destroyed in New 
York State, $25 is very small. If they 
pass in front of my house, it will dam
age my property to the extent of at 
least $1,000, and I understand the line 
is to run on the south side of the road, 
where my house is.

Ontario.

mr. IIIIBK;.

pgu :
Ans—They 

without the consent
have absolute authority, 

of the owners or
trade mark ^

Wilkinson PNEUMATIC <
ENSILAGE 

and STRAW CUTTERS

persons interested, and without any pre
prorequisite or preliminary action or 

reeding whatsoever, and without 
other sanction

REGISTERED -
Hi any

or authority, to enter 
upon any lands required for the

and get any thickness desired. This cream-regulating 
screw is placed on the top disc for your convenience, so 
that you do not need to take the bowl apart to reach it. 
This point may not seem very important to you. We 
mention it merely as an example of how carefully and 
thoroughly the Standard is built, down to the smallest 
detail. A booklet, explaining the entire construction of 
the Standard Cream Separator, and telling why it has 
earned the name of ‘‘The World’s Greatest Separator,” will 
be mailed free as soon as we get your name and address.

DROP US A POST CARD TO-DAY.

Our Climax “A” mounted is the only suc
cessful combination machine of this capacity 
on the market. It will cut and deliver green 
corn into the highest silo, or dry straw or hay 
into the mow. 13* mouth, rolls raises inches 
and set close to knives, making solid compact 
cutting surface. Requires less power than any 
other of same capacity. No lost power. 
Direct pneumatic delivery, no worm gears or 
special blower attachment. Knife wheel also 
carries the fans. No lodging on wheel arms, 
everything cut, wheel always in balance. Steel 
fan-case. Supplied with pipe enough to 
reach any silo, also pipe rock, tools, etc. Ask 
your dealer about them and write for catalog. 
We also make a “ B ” machine unmounted.
THE BATEMAN-WILK1NSON CO.

I LIMITED

purpose
of constructing, erecting, maintaining, 
and operating thereon the transmission 
lines, etc.; but

• 7*
compensation must be 

mailt' to such owners or persons inter
ested for all damage to such lands (in
cluding buildings, trees, etc.), necessarily 
resulting from the

l!
f

;

exercise of such 
mustThe claim for damages 

be presented to the Commission in ac
cordance with the provisions of The On
tario Public Works Act (10 Edw. VII., 
1 Imp. 11, Sec. 40), and in the event of 
no agreement being arrived at as to the 
amount of the damage, it. may lie deter
mined by arbitration under that 
under The Arbitration Act 
1 hup- 85), provided 
by notice in writing 
from tile

powers.

■1

THE REMFREW MACHINERY GO., LIMITED 418 Citfc.ll
Avenu.

Toronto,
Ontario.

m

j

I

Act, or 
(9 Edw. VII., 

the claimant elects—
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, CANADA IBranches: Sussex, N; B. Saskatoon, Sask. 

Calgary, Alta. /
within one month 

entry on and taking possession 
'y the ( omnnssjoM- -to proceed under the 

lit t t *T Act .
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Some farmers’ profits are drained away year after year in 
the purchase of new waggons, implements and equipment. 
Save this expense by taking care of your present equip
ment.
property against decay and the need for replacement.

Make paint save your profits by protecting your

, ' K:
WAGGON PAINTS

are what you should use on waggons, implements and everything else 
around the farm that weather can rust or rot. With its sturdy protec
tion your equipment will last three times as long as it will if unpainted.

OTHER “HIGH STANDARD” PRODUCTS
Vernicol—for the inside of your put a fine, hard, glossy surface on 
house—to brighten things up.
Carriage Gloss Paint—which will No varnish needed with this.
Lowe Brothers High Standard liquid Paints—for the outside of your 

house—the best paint in Canada by every test.

Lowe Brothers Limited 26? sorawen Ave., Toronto
Dayton New York Boston Chicago Kansas City

—1
buggy, carriage or motor-car.

1

i

Bi!#b
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Make Paint 
Save Your 
Profits

'

Pill®
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$

r
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Save Your Energy Save Your Time 
and Save Money

By purchasing a large-capacity

^SIMPLEX CREAM SEPARATOR. f

The SIMPLEX skims closer and 
faster than most other machines. 
You will realize what a saving of 
time this means to you in the busy 
seasoi).

The ease of running, ease of clean
ing, simplicity, self-balancing bowl, 
interchangeable spindle-point, low- 
down supply can, the general pleas
ing appearance and the perfect skim
ming of the SIMPLEX make it the 
favorite everywhere it goes.f

ft M Write us to-day for our free book
let No. 5 describing the improved 
SIMPLEX large capacity Cream 
Separators.

r

i
r

Tell us how many cows you milk, 
and we will give you estimates on 

install the B. L. K. Mechanical 
Ask for booklet describing

'

I

what it will cost you to 
Milker in your stables.
B. L. K. Milkers. Address :

D. DERBYSHIRE & CO., Brockville, Ontario 
Or G. A. GILLESPIE, Peterborough, Ont.HP

few unrepresented districts.We want agents in am

/
~
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Spraying Potatoes--Line Fence.
1. About how much water will it take 

to Paris green five acres with the horse 
sprayer ?

2. How much Paris green is needed in 
same, and the best method of mixing?

3^. Is there 
Paris green ? 
vines ?

any poison better than 
Does Paris green hurt the

4. How is a line fence divided when 
both parties want the same end ?

R. J. M.
Ans.—1. The quantity of liquid neces

sary will depend upon the size of the 
vines, the fineness of the spray, and the 
care taken to avoid waste. The amount 
advisable also depends somewhat upon 
the quantity of poison used per barrel. 
One successful potato-grower wrote us a 
few years ago, stating that he mixed 
two pounds of good Paris green with 
fifty gallons of water, and applied this 
to two acres. Others, using a much 
weaker strength, have recommended from 
two to. four forty-gallon barrels per acre, 
depending upon the size of the vines. 
With a proper spraying outfit, we should 
suppose you could cover an acre with 
a barrel while the vines are small, using 
more later.

2. Use one pound of Paris green to 
forty gallons of water, and add two 
pounds of fresh lime, slaked and strained, 
of course. Better still, use, instead of 
lime alone, the standard Bordeaux mix- 
turç, 4:4:40, with the poison added. For 
fuller directions, look up the spray cal
endar, published in our issue of March 
27th last. When adding Paris green, 
either to water or to Bordeaux mixture, 
reduce the green first to a thin, even 
paste, with a little water in a cup or 
bowl, then pour this into the full barrel.

3. Arsenate of lead, at the rate of 81 
pounds per barrel, is preferable to Paris 
green, but somewhat more expensive. We 
recommend it, though. Paris green often 
injures the vines, but is not so liable to 
do so when combined with lime, either 
alone or in Bordeaux mixture.

4. Agree if possible; if not, call in the 
fence-viewers.

Book Review.
MAKING THE FARM PAY.

Agricultural books are filling an im
portant place in the economy of the 
country to-day. 
tical experience are always valuable. A 
new volume, “Making the Farm Pay,”

Books based on prac-

by C. C. Bowsfield, has just been pub
lished by Forbes & Co., Chicago, 
author of the book lives on a farm, and 
knows the difference between book - farm
ing and actual soil tillage or care of 
live stock, 
application of commercial ideas, and real 

can only be attained by keeping

The

Modem farming needs the

success
abreast of the changing conditions and 
developing a business programme to go 
along with soil tillage. A farmer may 
know how to produce a crop, and not 
understand how to sell it

No citizen surpasses the good
to best ad

vantage.
farmer in the skill and industry with 
which he performs his labor, but in many 

his time is frittered away with the 
profitable of products, while he

cases
least
overlooks opportunities to meet a con
stant market demand for articles which 

These are a fewreturn large profits, 
true statements from

to discuss the great question of 
The "little farm" is

the book, which
goes on
“better farming.” 
believed by the author to be the hope 
of the American farmer to-day, as well 
as of the business world, 
deals extensively with intensive farming. 
Every phase of agriculture gets atten
tion—the raising of vegetables, fruit, 
flowers, poultry, and stock, 
and diversified farming are handled in an 

The care of the soil, the 
use of

The hook

Intensive

able manner.
treatment of farm diseases, the

intelligently meeting theby-products, 
market demands and selling at the best 
price, are a few of the important topics 
which are treated, 
in its relation to the entire life of the

Farming is discussed

nation, from the viewpoint of the prac
tical farmer, and all those engaged in 
other, branches of economic enterprise. 

“Farm life need not he more irksome

366
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J 781*SS Compere " MINERVA” with 

other paints—the kind that 
" often blisters, peels off and rift fades. "

Pain!
beautiful, «Moth wren finish 
that is long lusting.
No bother with mixing ; no 
worry over testing to get the 
right shade. Every can of 
Minerva Paint is ready for 
use; mixed hist right for 
painting round the home.
Insist on Minerva Paint

1er every mm.

ill m

oil

. I

a

7

SIU your dealer eannot supply 
you, writ# ue. ss

PINOUM
T

•Y.eo
■

I I
I

' 18to palm withMinerve."».» |WM

Pump annoyances never worry the farm
ers who are fortunate enough 

to be using the

leperiil JUrti-Freezing Peep
The “Imperial” is tie 
pump beet suited for 
all farm purposes.

It has a large air- 
chamber, extending 
to top of etand, con
taining

||

127X cubic 
Has lX-lnch 

plunger-pipe instead of 
stuffing-box. The ad
vantage over the 
stuffing-box ia that it 
has three plunger-buc
kets which are «elf- 
expending, and there
fore require no at
tention. Can be used 
on any sized pipe from 
IX to 2 inches in di
ameter, tapped for

!

1X-, IX--or 2-inch 
pipepipe. On tubular 
wells, the plunger caa 
be withdrawn without 
removing the pump. 

Get oor
catalogue with eric»» 
sent postpaid. This In
teresting catalogue 

receipt ml poet curd. Send ue.
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than clerking or running a typewriter. 
It ought to be made much more attrac
tive, and it 
profitable than it is. 
more social enjoyment, with greater con
tentment and happiness, will come to 
dwellers in the country when they grasp 
the eternal truth that they have the 
noblest vocation on earth, and one that 
may be made to yield an income fully 
as large as that of the average city 
business man."

The book contains 800 pages, is well- 
bound, and printed in good, bold type. 
It may be had through this office, at 
$1.10, postpaid.

Itm
can also be vastly more 

Better homes and PROMAKINGOombaulfs
Caustic Balsam

JSL Dairy Equipment
Up-to-date dairy equipment brings bigger profit to users, because it 

time and insures higher grade products.
We carry a very complete line of all requisites for the creamery, cheese 

factory, dairy and milk dealer, all of the highest grade, because we know it 
does not pay the dairyman to buy equipment of any other kind.

saves

i: it
Potato Dry Rot.

The Nebraska Experiment Station has 
Just issued Bulletin 184, on ”A Dry Rot 
of the Irish Potato Tuber.” 
years the Department of Agricultural 
Botany has been engaged in a study of 
Irish potato diseases in Nebraska. 
Among these the dry rot of the tuber is 
one of the most important, 
commission men 
during storage, of from 20 to 60 per 
cent., due to this dry rot. In fact, the 
most important feature of this dry rot 
is the fact that it forces the immediate 
sale of the crop as soon as dug. This 
tends to , demoralize the market, and 
places the grower at the mercy of the 
buyers, since he is himself afraid to 
store his crop and wait for better 
prices.

itmts The De Laval 
Line of Dairy,

las Imitators Bat No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cum for

gap

<For several

SsHt
— ”----- or Cattle. Creamery, and 

Farm Supplies
1

Buyers and 
have reported losses. !bot riâ.5 i

ESS^kl dir£tio£î VICTOR CHURNS. The best butter No dairy without a silo 
with the least work can be made with the ‘ “ fully equipped. The
Victor Chum. Both chums the butter Id*»! Green Feed Silo 
and works h. Years of chum building ex- has been Jongest on the 
perience back of it Large sizes for cream- ™

*-=——

.LAVAL WHEY SEPARATORS turn waste into profit. Every cheese factory 
should install one. Butter made from whey cream brings a good price and the butter-fat 
recovered from the whey will more than pay for the machine the first year.

Our line of creamery, dairy, cheese factory, milk dealer's and farm equip- 
ment is moat complete. We shall be pleased to mail complete catalog 
if you will write advising what supplies you require.

1

I.
■» Co., Tore nts. Ont.

1

/ i

The dry rot here described is a strict
tuber rot aflecting mature tubers only. 
Neither the stems nor the young tubers 
are ordinarily in the least affected. 
Natural infection! is known to occur 
solely through wounds produced in the 
process of digging or subsequent han
dling. In rdany cases this rot secured 
a foothold through wounds produced by 
scab-producing animals of certain sorts, 
and perhaps even through scab spots due 
to fungus parasitism, though the latter 
method is certainly very rare, if we may 
judge from the laboratory experiments.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the "World Standard" De Laval Cream
MONTREAL

Separators
VANCOUVERPETERBORO WINNIPEG

The rotting is rather slow, and in gen
eral. within four to six weeks from one- 
third to three - fourths of the tuber is 
destroyed. The epidermis of the rotted 
portion becomes slightly wrinkled apd 
usually has a characteristic bluish color. 
On account of the rapid destruction of 
the underlying tissues the surface over 
these areas soon becomes distinctly de
pressed.

The rot may make its appearance at 
any point on the surface of the tuber, 
though more commonly perhaps at the 
bud end of the tuber, 
watery degeneration of the tuber unless 
other organisms gain entrance, so that 
this is in fact a dry rot.

Numerous inoculation experiments have 
shown that this dry rot is caused by a 
parasitic fungus, not previously de
scribed, for which we have proposed the 
name Fusarium tuberivorilm. At the 
same time, it has also been demonstrat
ed that this dry - rot fungus does not 
cause the injury to the leaves and stems 
often referred to as “blight” or “wilt.” 
In other words, the present dry rot of 
the tuber is not connected in any 
ner with diseased conditions of 
parts of the plant.

Extensive experiments have been con
ducted to learn if any treatment might 
be applied before the potatoes were 
stored that would reduce the amount of 
this rotting.
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Ask your dealer, or write wr direct,
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il These experiments have clearly demon
strated that dry rot may be held in 
check through treatment of the tubers 
before being placed in the storage cel
lars.

AH fjrMuKI Include*
Cl$167.50

JULY 12 to AUGUST 7SB atx
Tr<
14For this purpose the best results<r Dl1 Zr> were secured through the use of either 

formalin dip, formalin vapor, or the 
lime-sulphur wash.

StcOur Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects You
hr^'orsmaiiaJ^ and onerous terms of

tevrfsss B.. - J T««.. C.you. Address, * « ./or what a hie money saving proportion w, ^ makc
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a V 1Not only did the 
tubers in these lots show a very small 
percentage of dry rot, but they were in 
excellent condition

m - Ê
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Bathick, swollen glands .

laws* mm
BBSS Ss f.1 JH.

ABSORB™*:. JK., liniment for mankind. 
Reduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Dicers. Ç.00 and tl.OO a bottle at 
Jeelera or deliverer Hook with testimonials free. 
W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F„258 lymansBIdg.. Montreal. Can

•eotherwise when re
inmoved in April, 

should be remembered, employed in this 
experiment is longer than would ordi
narily be employed by the average farmer, 
and this gave the treatments a severe 
test.
the development of the formalin vapors 
is not easily secured, and therefore we 
would particularly recommend the use 
of the formalin dip as the easiest method 
to employ, and one that would give ex
cellent results in practice.

The storage time, it
i Box 1200 Bainbridge, N. Y. * S
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Under ordinary farm conditions,
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DO YOU KNOW
that worn-out

LANDS MAY BE MADE 1 
PRODUCTIVEAUO PROFITABLE } 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

fertilizer ?
Now iF YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT j 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH i
US ABOUT IT AND LET US !
SUGGEST

the SIGHT FERTILIZER 
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO
ust FERTILIZERS •'

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

-mm ■

ABS0RBINE

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

: Consult us f reely it is

OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 
ENQUIRIEsTreELY ANSWERED

AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TERRITORY^ NOT TAKEN UP

’H£W,A.FREEMAN co. limite
• HAMILTON ONTARIO
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i UR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Death through 

Accident or Disease, are more libera] and afford 
protection to owners than any issued by 

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
pjpngpg, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

All kind» of tiro stock insurance transacted.

the Breeding Season as the horse might die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with ns;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk the loss of the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than 
and not have.

Write for particulars and address of nearest agent.

Head Office: 71a $T. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Qae.

more

STALLION
INSURANCE
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THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,res
.
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■SMQuestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

. one z‘:THERE ARE OTHER Si

part ■A Mineral Of No Value. Brands of Oil Cake Meal, but the 
purest and best is theKindly tell us the name of this stone,

H. J. A.
- v

and whether of any value.
Ans.—The specimen submitted is only a

go metier how old the bleed*. *
w„w time the hone, or how nienj doctors K. toted end failed,

Fleming's
Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Dee It under oar ennsntee-roi _ _ 
iefneded If It doeee’t met® the here# e* ■
See£ Most ceeee anted by e single ft- ■ 
minute application—occasionally two re* I

yp detailed mfofinstion and • free copy or
H Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
winety-sfi pages, durably bound. Indexed 
and-Illustrated, Govern over one hundred SterinarykabjeoU. Reed this book before 
•oetoeet eey kind of timeneee In hones. 

FI.KM1NO BROS- Chsastite,
I t« Church Street, Toronto, Oat.

“Livingston Brand”m It containspiece of gneiss of no value, 
quartz, feldspar and black mica, which is 

sometimes golden in color, 

nothing metallic about it.

There is

Consider how you can obtain the. best results 
at the cheapest cost—not necessarily the lowest II 
price per ton.

S. WOOLVERTON, Geologist.

Concrete Cellar Wall.
thinking of building a brick- 

house 32 x 28 feet, and having 

heard of a concrete cellar for a

» HI am

LIVINGSTON BRAND 
OIL CAKE

-veneer
anever

house, would like your advice.
1. Would concrete make a good cellar 

wall, or would stone be any better ?

2. If you think concrete would be best, 

how thick would it need to be ?

>0-

fat
is manufactured by the old patent process, 
specially for feeding purposes.

Prices now, lower than for several years. If 
your dealer cannot supply you with our Meal, 
write us for prices.

X
: PP-

WB BUYn»*
8. In what proportions should the ce-

HAY1. ment and gravel be mixed ? ' 81
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1 and 3. In many parts of the 

cement concrete in the form Dominion Linseed Oil* Co., Limited
Baden, Ont.

>ra
country
either of a solid slop wall, or of cement

R 1IN CAR LOTS

Crtmpsey & Kelly
MANUFACTURERS

blocks, is almost the only material em
ployed nowadays in constructing cellar

is made

Montreal, Que.
If the slop mixture mwalls.

fairly rich, say. 1:7 or 1:8, and the 

outside is “jarged” or plastered with a 
of cement and sand, such 

impervious to water

Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ont.

Fertilizers £ ÜSfLSÏI uü1^
NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

GERALD POWELL,
Commission Agent and Interpreter, 

Nogent Le Retrou, France,
Will meet Importas et w pat to Ftnnc» * 
Belgium and aaetet than te bey Perckowu, Bel- 
tfans, French Coach hones. AU inferinattea ahwt 
Manilla, henktoe sad pedigrees. Huy years

rich mixture 
a wall will be more 
them an ordinary stone wall.
side of the wall should be either plas- | W£gj TORONTO 
tered with cement mortar, or washed 
with neat cement. The portion of the 
wall above ground may be constructed 
of cement blocks, or may be plastered 
and marked off in squares as desired.

2. Ten inches is thick enough If the 

wall is well built.

write. The William Davies Company, LimitedThe in-
ONTARIO11U

CHOICE CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ANI MARESSSsSstrssÆ-œ
Had. P.S. Notut I. to the bout of the Perch» 
herse district

both imported and Canadian bred always on hand at

SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus, Ont.Nottcajjt* Importers

G. CHABOUDEZ & SON
DM re. La Fayette,fPARIS, FRANCE.
If yea waat te hay Feeds—
Maras, I will save yea time had araaty aad a» 
treahle with paper, mad shipment. Will meet 
Importer* at any tending port. Iam acquainted 
with all breeders aad farmers. SO year, experl 
eaee. Best reference. Cerrespendeace «elicited

508 Suffolk Punch Horae. Phone Connections : Stations, Myrtle C.P.R., Oshawa C.N.R., Brooklin G.T.R
short article in a 

“The Farmer’s Advo- 
the Suffolk Punch

Having noticed a 
late number of 
cate" in regard to 
breed of horses, I would like to know 
a little more about that breed and 
thought that your paper might finish 
the information. About what weight 

matured animals of both sexes .
Ulus-

MaiatVictoria Clyde* A Haekim
WBTJOkSSl

Berest aad
k

the biggmt aeteetten to Caaada. aid a few topper» to tralHoaa ®f—OMl bleeding am 
htoh^S qnallty aad lew prie» Q ^ bEODIB. NEWMARKET F.O.

are the ....
Would it be possible to publish an 
tration of a typical Suffolk stallumsnd

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY 
Court Lodge, Eterton, Kent, England 

Exporters of pedigree live stock 
of all descriptions,

draft homes of aU breeds, but especially Percherons, 
end we are offering unsurpassed values. All ever 
the world there is a shortage of wool aud mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for 
show flocks. Our prices an big bunches of field 
sheep win surprise you.___________________

%mare ?
Ans—The Suffolk Punch horse is a

draft ' horse, originating, as far as is 
in the County of Suffolk, in

can be traced back to
It is believed to be very 

been developed 
a horse of

Clydesdales aad Percherais E-BHl.
“^^."p.^^^WWrBOM?0SrOTAMO.

kflpwn,
England. It 
about 1700.
pure blooded, and has 
chiefly by farmers. It >e 
good quality, ranging from 16 to
hands high, short-legged and chunky, and 
han k 1 goo pounds in the
weighing 1,800 n renter weight

favored types. Greater weig
.. „n this is often obtained, even up to 
2 200 pounds, but Suffolk breeders like 
a little smaller, more closely-kmt horwe. 
The color is chestnut, varying in all the 

from light to very dark. The 
noted for its small ears, and 

often individuals of the breed show 
He is a horse of great 

rib and

Clydesdales,
about 40 head. Headed by the great stock bull, 
Trout Creek Wonder. Ten bulls for sale, from b to 
14 months old ; all good colors and good individuals. 
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS, Walnut Grove 
Stock Farm, Iona, Ont. _________

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm. Fillies

F. OweD.

Clydesdales, Imported u^hMMi?8w*?Swmt*^r-.mitoLsahwwyla B&tmv..or irimwtotailSm. aJTSSL 
Sk kmdlu uf quality mn - ‘ — AU «ta far aak.

JOHN A. BOAG * SON, QUBENSVILL1, ONT.%The Maaar Shartheras
Balle sold, ap te May ball calves. Havetwo g«><j 
earn of that age for sale. Alao hsifer* tot by. and 
sows to calf to, oaa of the good bull* of the brad. 
Inspection solicited

shades.
breed is

PercheromBelfttin, Shire and F^nACoa*»^^.

“iref ZÜ’SSS^S’Sf-SÏKjùjjï ””pfts!5i^SsS4r SfLw
convinced. C.P.R-. Ottawa to Montreal Une. J. B. ARNOLD, Grenville, Qae.

J. T. GIBSON. Denfleld, Ont very

“‘TderiahVingThe lIgs'areUfree of long 

hair, and they are sometimes
-r^tl^for^Ld ex-

Y. • Shorthomsif^^ct! £“££22**
prie es, from good milking «train.

ROBERT NICHOL * SONS

interd. a
f Ontarior. b. Have for sale at presentHegerevUle

F TWO GOOD! STRONG BULLSFew of these horsesrn. and SWINE—Have 
some choice young 

bulls for sale, also cows and heifers of «how 
material, some with calves at fotrt.
Yorkshire and Berkshire sows. ISRAEL GROFF, 
Elmira, Ontario.

work.
Canada, and we have no 

which to illus-
SHORTHORNS press-delivery

are bred in
good photographs from

trate.
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1012 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Pedigree With the Animal. .................

FOUNDED 1866

There, is little excuse for the buyer of 

to the The Most Complete Line 
of Farm, Dairy and Cheese 
Factory Supplies in Canada

“The De Laval Line”

igi a pedigreed animal being brought 

annoyance and loss thatJaw andat times we 
hear of either through the negligence or 
the dishonesty of the seller.

ifitef:

m
né®The pedi

gree is being paid for, and should be 

considered as much

m.
Fleming's lump Jew Cere

«"•-.Don't ««merimert aShïSSîM! 
ec lsUUtlon». UM it, no matter how old or

SSÜl^igl
IhaMTi

Vmrinrj Aiiker

KSHBEESs»

w.
Ont.a part of the tran- 

over thesaction as taking 

paying the money.
Regarding this feature of the

animal or theii
ann<
lot
sexe
mot

R|
«E«• .

pure-bred
trade, W. F. Stevens, Live - stock Com

missioner of Alberta, sizes up the situa
tion clearly in the following 

“The time to

1»
m:

of daily, creamery, cheese factory and farm supplies 
is by far the largest and most complete in Canada. 
Only equipment and supplies of the highest grade 
are handled.

Milk dealers, creamery men, cheesemakers and 
dairy farmers must have modem equipment of the 
very best grade in order to secure the largest 
margin of profit and to maintain and hold the 
confidence of their customers.

Users of De Laval supplies and equipment are 
offered a higher grade product, insuring economical 
operation and better prices for their product

We have just issued new and complete catalogs 
covering our various lines and we shall be pleased 
to mail you a catalog covering whatever supplies 
you may require. We have also issued

separator catalog, illustrating and describing 
all the latest De Laval improvements. This is by 

far the most attractive 
separator catalog ever printed 

i and copy will gladly be 
mailed to any cow owner 
upon request

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.

words : free
pay for a pedigree is

guaiwhen it Is delivered. While most breed-W.Ctswt Street. the
are honorable, many 

nating, some are negligent, and 
are downright dishonest.

“In order to protect themselves against 
loss at the hands of the procrastinating 
and negligent, buyers of pure-bred ani
mals will

ers are procrasti- 
a few

Jun
gnd
UseCATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS

.. .... rtiC7te!*' '’sa.oô*'
U|kt Cattle.. 00c. 1.50

S-

#S:s; A■. 40c.
or duty ta par. Cattk 
me and address and 
wep or fcogelae.

1.00 do well when dealing with 
breeders of whose honesty they have no 
knowledge, to withhold a part of the 
purchase money till the pedigree is 
plied, or . at least 
bank to be paid upon delivery of 
certificate of registration.

Hoiwith
toIlL .{BEALGet

sup-
to deposit it in a

3 «
fftos

■i
W;,

vanproper 
This can be 

done without exposing either buyer or 
seller to “T<

any risk, and is perfectly fair 
My experience with bank man

agers is that they are always willing to 
perform this service for the 
of their patrons.

“As a rule, the buyer

a new theI, to both. cream spe

wh<protection

ggffigwa? a*sa^Misv cream Hei
yiel 

- tioi

Pays over his 
money or writes his cheque for the full 
amount at the time of purchasing, and 
the seller promises to forward 
gree as soon as possible, then, after a 
year or more of waiting, he wakes up 

that he has been ‘done.’ 
Sometimes he has sold the 
these animals with

Shorthorns! anda pedi-

m i whi
toto the factm STBS conprogeny of 

a promise to supply 
pedigrees, and he finds himself

toLARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

exposed
to the__danger, not only of disgrace, but 
also of an action for damages, 
all of this could easily have been

tie1 Cargill * See, Cargill, Oat PETER BORO 
VANCOUVER

be
Now,

Oakland—50 Shorthorns

•eod mdtwo-r«^ld ^ one SSLiZT

avoid
ed by the exercise of a little caution at 
the time of buying.

“The time of year is

1
paiI STILL,__ FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE *5° goes

■^WjwtMghKhwattk, hot the priwto within the nwch cîalL^îir5 CUdeedalèr11

at hand when 
every person who contemplates buying a 
pure-bred animal, should keep in mind 
the warning contained in our opening 
sentence, that the time to pay for a 
pedigree is when it is delivered."

More than the average complaints have 
been heard during the past season from 
men who have experienced difliculty in 
procuring pedigrees for pure-bred stock 
they have purchased, 
and in some

incHAVE
for
ere

I, Oatlx! OYI

IS

en
we

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10

Freeman, Onterie.

av
GEO. bum in

Woodholme Shorthorns Weeks, months, 
cases, even years, have 

elapsed before the registration certificate 
was passed on from seller to 
causing not a little inconvenience 
loss.

ini

1 h*T* !.ot ,eale * number of choice 
ung bulls, from 8 to 14 month* old 

■w i Scotch); aleci a number of heifer*,

North Claremont .Ont.

ac
Be

i-'fe purchaser, 
and

anm
».

pc

Sprmghirst Shertheresr Four at the __
âLnrfSC-aPtaempton and

alII 'In such cases the seller almost invari
ably makes the excuse that the theSalr.SHORTHORNS a number of

Eltfln Co. DUTTON, ONT.

ceBmEifc registra
tion papers are delayed in the National 
Live-stock Records office, and says that

soon as he procures these the pedi- I man ja mm—..^_ n . . —--------------------------------------------
gree will be forwarded. This is a very I SHMlTllllDlIC —[«COrd* show that Chttk bought from the Salem 
lame excuse, inasmuch as there is nô I “MWll I llvHllW " u W°D numerOU» ribbons the past eCMOa. We have 
reason why the animal should not be I ELORA G T R and r* » d othcr,‘ Sevrai young bulls are priced reasonably.registered by the time it is a month old. — ’ l R- <tnd C P R_____________________ J. A. WATT, &ALBMÏONrr.

and the pedigree supplied at time of I c,inn-mron. ^ V, " ~

MITCHELL BROS., Burlington, Ont.

th

as

TREASURE
VALLEY Shorthorns 0 nïïjt'IÏÏ!:

ionabk breeding. Scotch-topped, of heavy milking 
qualities. Heifer* and young bulls of show-ring 
form, high m quality, low In price. A. G. SmlUle. 
R.R. No. 3, Klppen. HensaU Stn., L.D. Phone.

n
c<
P<

' w
n<“Pa, what is party loyalty ?"

“Hope of a good job."—New Orleans 
Timesr-Democrat.

m “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” has gone
thoroughly into this matter, and it has 
been ascertained that it is

m
I.'

harm mile from Burlington Junctioncustomary for
certificates of registration to leave 
National Live-stock Records office within 
two days of receipt of application, 
course, applications must be correct when 
received, otherwise

8 o
()the
fi

Of i

tm
P--:

mB •
Eü . .

R\
p

correspondence must 
Now and again, when an 

unusually large number of applications
take place.

m
Myrtle G^\ £fgW£EN & °0*» COLUMBUS, ONT.

nJl in, the Live-stock Records office
may get three ar four days behind, but 
“The Farmer’s Advocate"

c«
N!

is assured by 
J. W. Brant, Accountant of the National 
Records Association, that noll*II _______ Long-dUtance ’phone

,h* îr„r.;5"r?5 brieg Ml* Shorthorn lb Maples HOLSTEIN M
E
r
v
udelay whatever in 

certificate.

ETLE BROS.

Merit danu with record* up to SO lbs. but- 
. ter In 7 day*: All sired by

nerd bull. Prices reasonable.
F ALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONT.

i seller giving buyer 
Properly, animals should be si

The Man Who Drives An 
Automobile Finds

recorded before being 
Certificates could then

ollered for 
he handed

A.;

if: sale, 
over

If not recorded, 
it takes a 

us and be returned, al- 
three days to do the

our own
with transfer attached. AYR, ONT
the delay would he the time 
letter to reach 1AVONDALE STOCK FARMThe Only cleaner that will 

effectually remove grease 
• oil or paint stains and leave 
the hands smooth and soft. 
100% better than soap.

Your Dealer Sells Snap.
15c. a Can. Save the Coepees, 
Sea* Compiey limited, Montreal

22nd. 3m)TbsHb?S!77 da^iL^? (30582). Sire. Pietje 22nd Weodcreet Lari, eat el

...,
I c°me and see them. Visitors alwayTwricom? ,™cords “P t® » ,b«. Write er better

A. C. HARDY, Owner *' Addre” all correspondence to:
H. LORNK LOGAN, Mgr., Brock ville. Oat.

lowing two or 
work.”

It will thus ho seen that this habit
that some breeders of pure - bred stork
have of blaming the Live-stock 
office for delays of

tRecords
weeks, months, 

in having their a'limnls recorded

■
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to merely to shield their own negligence P* S I Mill" IBS ■ —
in the matter, and should not be coun- I F Mi If Ml ft* h| *■ fl HE’D A

* tenanced by those who pay them cash n,l*llfc|| ■ flit 1*10 fl EL It If
'Ska pure-bred stock.—Farmers Advocate I REMEMBER:—Pontiac Komrl VA H"“ J“"*" wM" 1

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

*Holstein Cattle
The net pnftakh dairye

In
•M >mUk, 

vitality.Gossip.e tar
till 111 utimted 51HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN__________________ _________________ Near Prescott. Out.

8® Lakcview Holsteins
IF themïtverv reason»!?8 °fthe 8™ab,e age left and are offering

young cows and heiïem 6 If*068-, We are now in a position to offerr the best in breeding 1 3,1 We JT01^ the money asked to anyone look- 
l>recdmg- - • ' «• F. OSLER. BRONTE. ONTARIO.

-zimz I
to be held in Syracuse. N. Y.. on June ! . _ _ ----------------------------------

S and 4. the following addition to Ad- O' 1 • HILL HERD OF
vanced Registry rules, and matters per- I HOlStClH CâttlG 311(1 YOflcsh î fP Pjrtc

-fining to the breed will be discussed: Better go down to tomUton ri^,t
“To appropriate money and authorize I money from OW8 Wlt** ^ official backing, that you can buy well worth the
the Board of Officers to offer to award I R. C. FLATT ft SON, RJt, No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. "Phone 2471

. . . . . . ,1 ______________________ Of comae, we always have lots of nta. all
special prizes of duplicate premiums 1 ---------

' where won by animals recorded in this 

Herdbook, in public competition for 

yields of milk or butter at such exhibi

tions as the Board of,Officers may select, 

and to authorize special prizes at fairs 
where no competitive tests are held, or 

to establish competitive tests under such 

conditions as they may deem best, and 

to offer prizes for the exhibition of cat

tle at such fairs and expositions as may 
be deemed best.

if. T. Davidson ft Son, Meadowvale, 

Ont., breeders of Yorkshire swine, in 

their new advertisement in this issue, 

Announce that they have • for sale a. fine 

, lot of December and April pigs of both 

sexes

a Herd Bull
Bred by Lakcview Stock Farm, Bronte. Oat. A 
mlendld stock-getter. OvffiffO per cent, ef his get 
are females. Must sell him. sa I have a member of 
heifer* from him of breeding age. He la ««let aef 
•are. Alao two youn* bulls now ready far servie*, 
bred by Count of Lakcview, whoee dame are graad- 
fcughters of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. " 
and nicely marked. Will sella few cows 
freshen this month. BeU "phone,

C. V. ROBBINS. Elver

99

from large litters and good 

mothers, at moderate prices, registered, I a few 
board train, and satisfaction 1 hlg forics

free on 
guaranteed, 
the C. P. R.. one mile from Streetaville

la.
Meadowvale is a station on*

iiuran ai nmiiiB sssaSffs™».
•aka. She gave 2.0MJ4 lbs. milk in SO days, aad 

fllfU IdAS AVtltfC 24.(175. A 1111(1 BM( 55*55

X"ïi^iiX^."32i*ssrsî

Junction, twenty miles west of Toronto,

See the adver-
nd

and the firm is reliable, 

tisement and get prices.
he

est v]
he

Holsteins and Tamworths
I am over-stocked, and will sell a lot of young 

cows and heifers, winners and bred from win
ners; officially backed and right good 

ones. Also Tam worths of all ages.
E. O. MORROW ft SON, Hilton F. O., Ont. 

Brighton Station. "Phans.

ire
cal

'I
>8*

Evergreen Stock Farm îsSS
Lfron ifcjally b^adMcaatemtlMBtw fréta

ESA®
cd 31
ics
:w

la 7 days- Write, 'phone, ar

•023 Iba; also choice bull cahraa.
O. W. CLEMONS. R.R. No. 1. St. Oeerfta. Ont.
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Made with tough, fire-resisting, everlasting Asphalt- 
Mastic will give you a drier, wanner house, at lower 
cost, in a month less time, than if you used lath and plaster.

0
at

The annual report of the Manitoba De- 1 
pertinent of Agriculture shows a marked I 
increase in production in that Province I 
for 1912. In grain production, an in- I 
creased yield of over 22,000,000 bushels I 

over the previous high - production year 
•is shown. Much of the wheat in east
ern Manitoba, owing to bad harvest 
weather, was reduced in grade. The 
average yield per acre in 1912 was 20.7 
bushels, as compared with 18.29 bushels 
in 1911. The oat crop showed a small 
increase in yield, being 46 bushels per 
acre, as against ' 45.6 bushels in 1911. 
Barley, at 81.5 bushels per acre, showed 
an increase in yield of nearly 4 bushels 
per acre over thaff. of 1911. Work with 
alfalfa has proven that it may be suc
cessfully grown in nearly all parts of 
the Province.

IOEE
1 OH
le my Bishopric W all Board « made by î It costs only one

tedding Ufa-tried dressed Jath. nnjn dOO-*,. ^

Saves Time-Bishopric Wall Board comes in between thc Uthe afforjs 8Plcndid ineulation-
sheets 4x4 feet ready to go on. It goes on quick-far Write for Illustrated Booklet 
haw to^ • 118063 ondry-TYoudon t whkh explains fully the advantages of Bishopric Wall

o^ hl°,lng.a|SJT d° plast<T; Board and Sheathing, and shows by photographs how to 
yon ^ B^pric*Sri 8t ^ 3 m°nth 30°ner ,f and how ft looks when put on the wnll and

Saves Money-The first cost of Bishopric Workind nlan for Bishooric
Wall Board is considerably less than that of lath and j , r? Plau 1Ur DlSilUyilt
plaster. There is no expense for repairs, for neither MOUCl Home—Send 6 cents to cover cost of 
dampness, vibration, settling of foundations, nor any- ^ afid wil, mnd ou Architectural plan for 
thing else will ever make it loosen or drop off the wall. buildin6g a Model House. We will also send sample of
Mcî!'e°rV£>uher? lS„f f,u^ta2îl? saving m 0X11 b,Hs’as a Bishopric Wall Board and Bishopric Booklet. Write 
wall of Bishopric Wall Board is to-day.

Warmer than lath and plaster. The Asphalt Dealei^-Our proposition for representative. m
Mastic in which the laths are imbedded is absolutely air . . _, . . .. ,, . . —tight, blocking all drafts, and a non-conductor, keeping unoccupied territory is decidedly interesting. Write us.
the heat in in winter and out in summer.

finished surface is not so smooth.unban
■a

>NT. «

16
emhs

ute.
6*

■sal 1 
I ths 
■ hi
ML

Trade Topics.item
Every farm must be furnished with a 

constant supply of good water. A large 
percentage of this must be obtained from 
wells, and in very many places it is 
necessary to drill for it. Drilling makes 
machinery and drilling tools necessary. 
Look up the advertisement in this issue 
of the Listowel Machinery Co., Listowel, 
Ont., and write them for catalogue with 
full particulars.

have
My.r.

Bnbsprw Will Btari Ce. VmSMDryer—This Asphalt-Mastic is also moisture-proof, 

dampness so common in plastered houses.
A Flat and Rigid Wall—Bishopric
Wall Board is the only board made with laths. Laths are 
positively necessary to back up wall board to make it 
rigid and substantial—and to keep a perfectly flat surface. 
Without lath, wall board swells, warps, cracks and pulls 
away from the joints.
Easily Decorated—Bishopric Wall Board
is surfaced with heavy sized cardboard, which takes Oil 
or Water Colors perfectly, and which forms an ideal 
surface for Wall Paper or Burlap. Artistic panelling 
adds to its attractiveness.

bull.

Sparks Street, Ottawa, Out.
ction

:; (Coupon)tMl 1
e. : . asmunie will mn ei. limite»SHEKING LARGER QUARTERS —One 

of the Canadian manufacturers who has
:
:

OTTAWA. OT.recently found it necessary to seek more 
commodious quarters is Dyer, The Fence 
Man.

otch
Ilulls. ! 1 BliPAiraagajftj.'tMwnvMr. Dyer has removed his offices 

and manufacturing equipment from 47 
East Wellington street,' to East King and 
Don Esplanade, just across from the C. 
1*. R. Don Station, Toronto, 
location will provide more 
shipping facilities, both by water and 
rail, as well as greater floor space to 
accommodate the rapidly-developing wire 
and iron-fence business, 
also extending his lines to include gaso
line engines, wagons, and 
machinery, roofing, patent 
et c.

»

!»tone

kvri The new
convenient

lks P'|j,g_|.0gjg'jj£|g—The Asphalt-Mastic in which
the laths are imbedded is toughened by a patented process, 
and will not bum. Buildings have been saved because of 
this Wall Board.

Rat and Vermin Proof-The pests
find it impossible to gnaw or bore through the tough, 
gummy Ashphalt-Mastic.

of
>! :

.

Mr. Dyer is
1'TT.

i1
other farm 
wall - board,

: i |lf§|
l Please send me your Wall Board and Sheathing Book, i

« si ! and this big sample of Bishopric Wall Board.• el
C*L

Bishopric Sheathing
the same materials as Bishopric W

is made of precisely 
all Board, but the

i Name"This is
the original water-wagon !” he exclaim
ed.

1
1

donah entered the whale.ths iIts* ; Post Officeat
i L 8ttsr Herewith none wondered that he re

mained aboard only three days.
..............
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

| Questions and Answers. 1""™"'™™"™""™"
Miscellaneous.

A: 1014 FOUNDED 1866P:

Maintaining Hog 
Health.

1
WERE YOU THINKING OFTuberculosis.

Would a two-year-old bull, bred from 

a pure-bred Ayrshire bull which, when 
slaughtered, was found to be tubercular, 

be liable to have tuberculosis ? 

you think it advisable to breed from 

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Not unless the young bull con-

Unless

w, r"The old idea that hogs must have a 
61 thy, disease-breeding mud wallow, has 
gone out. That, in most cases, is a 
matter of past history. Clean quarters, 
pure -water, and healthy surroundings, 
will do Just as much for hogs as for

It is
the surest way to keep hogs from con
tagion. Some good coal-tar disinfect
ant, such as the famous Zenoleum, plays 
an important part in hog care and thrift 
thèse days. If cleanliness is observed, 
and quarters be disinfected with Zen
oleum, the hogs will be kept free from 
lice and worms, and by the same means 
there will be the least possible chance 
for swine plague to get a hold. The 
use of a good disinfectant unquestion
ably pays anywhere, and nowhere more 
than where hogs are being grown and 
fattened. Zenoleum is used at forty- 
three different agricultural colleges, and 
has proven itself to be such a disinfect
ant. It is especially valuable to hog- 
raisers, among whom it has come to be 

' regarded as a sort of guarantee of con-
Sb ?

m
- 1ROOFING?■-

m Vit: Would I
• §§other animais, and they need it.I

him ?

x#.':
traded the disease after birth.

7 «Whe inherited a 

fact of the sire having had the disease 

would probably not increase the chances 

of the young bull's getting it, providing 

he was reared in a different stable.

-• Intermittent Siphoning.
I have a well 12 feet deep, and 270 

feet from my barn. The bottom of the 
well is three or more' feet higher than 
my stable floor, into which I was want
ing to run a f-inch pipe from my well. 
The water in this well in a dry time is 
only about two feet deep. I dug a 
trench three feet deep from barn to well, 
and intended laying the pipe, but I have 
been told since that the 
only run -continuously, and that if I 
stopped it running by a tap at the 
barn it would have to be started again. 
Is there any means that I could use to 
make the water come after stopping it, 
as I have no water to waste ? Could 
there be a valve put in the pipe to hold 
the water up 7 If so, where should the 
valve be put in ? I have a five-horse 
power gasoline engine in the barn. 
Could it be used in case there is no 
better way, although I prefer not using 
It if possible ? 
diagram of the system. I have the trench 
planned.

Ans.—If the pipe from stable to well 
is air-tight, then the water will not 
drop back when the tap in the stable is 
closed. It will be necessary, in the first 
place, to have a suction-pump at the 
tap to start the siphon working, and 
this pump might be left attached to the 
pipe so that in case the pipe should 
leak and the water drop back, the pump 
would be handy to re-start the siphon. 
An ordinary cistern-pump, in good work
ing order, should be ample for the 
starting. W. 11 I).

ELL, that’s our own particular 
business. Galt Steel Shingles 
will make your buildings water

proof, windproof, weatherproof and fire
proof.

weak constitution, the
k:

wm „

ÉE

ÜS]
What’s more—they are cheaper in the 

long run than wood or slate, can be laid for 
one-half the cost of laying wood shingles, 
or one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

We have some intensely interesting and 
valuable information to send you regarding 
this subject of roofing. A post card re
quest will bring it by return mail.

Iife
>

1
mB:. B tinuous health and profit.

Write for a tree 6*-page Veterinary 
Adviser, to Zenner Disinfectant Co., 812 
Sandwich St., Windsor, Ont.

water would

if

Simply scribble the one word, “Roofing” 
on the back of a post card, together with 
your name and address. If you haven’t a 
post card handy, tie a string around your 
finger so you’ll be sure to remember.

mam nm4 - \
I am sending you a

MB' ADDRESS :J. G. M.

ÜKl!-.

Kgb?
EM-

The Galt Art Metal Co.* Limited
252 Stone Road, Galt, Ont. 14

<t'. ■
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THE RATIONAL SILO»? ' t>s

For Sale^^^n^lSl^ b£S
a"ê^1ng at£;

____________ Gorey, Jersey, Europe.
ES

-

Sowing Nitrate---Nitrates in Peas--- 
Binding “Advocates,’’Etc,

1; Can nitrate of soda be distributed 
over grain that has grown three or four 
inches high, without injury to it ?

2. Will cow peas, turned in when just 
coming into bloom, have as good effect 
as peas of other varieties,
Golden Vine, etc.?

8. Does a crop of peas taken off at 
season give as much 

nitrates to the ground as if plowed in 
before podding ?

B A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer

If
s; Ayrshires«C Last chance. No 

females for sale.but 
? still have a f e w 

holla, sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
heifer in milk gave 11,392 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. 
betterfat In year; prices right. H. C. HAM ILL, 
Box Grove, Ont. Locust HUI, C.PJL Mark- 

i. G T-R. and L.D. ’Phone.

Par Particulars, Write Us Us!®

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y., LIMITED
211 McGill Street, Montreal, Quebec.

such as
h**mmm •

t. itec AYRSHIRE BULL the end of theout of a large tested R. O. P. dam, closely 
related to one of the heaviest 

millring strains in Canada.
Write : COLLIER BROS.

Oxford Co..___________

High-class Ayrshires-^Tn^y-brad
young bull out of a 60-lb.-a-day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam or sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.
_________D. A. MACPARLANE. Kelso, Que.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS The spring trade Is eni wn ass «staff Iks 
largest business we evsr 4M, èGMb 
with oar old casts—s; young Ms saff 
heifers Bam alias with tested daughtsss.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont
4. Have you supplied, or do you sup

ply. covers for binding “The Farmer’s 
Advocate"?

• Beach Wile, Ontario Several Imported cows and bulls for salt.
want- I desire to keep mine in

tact, as I consider it one of the best

head to select from. Let me know your wantsJAMES BENNING, W1LLIAMSTOWN P. O. Summer*^

books of reference a farmer can have.
5. How do you sow Prof. Zavitz’s 

annual pasture mixture ? Is the sorghum 
mixed with the oats or with the clover 
seed ?

is;

p

1? ,
H u -

-

SSSSSSSggSEggCo ■r. J. f. h.IP Ans.—1. Yes, if not applied 
large quantity.

in too
Usually one - half the 

amount of this material constituting the 
fertilizer is sown after the grain is 
but preferably when it is about an inch 
high.

up,
8ton©hous© A vrstiLrefii

Impmted taekudritk Imn dm. amefferin, ”
hunch M hap. ysnritaîHfe^ S .

L.-D. 'Phone HECTOR GORDON. Howick. Qm.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
set^nnï c?tLmSSîït!80ws’ Çhoice boars ready for service ; also younger stock, tta 
SarinSw H M VANOK^i °tertel d»t?a- Satlafaction^d^fe ddivey

BTsiati” MB j^^^BtrîSdS.dImPOCt-’ CAINSVILLK' K °

1®

:#m ' ' ONE DIPPING KILLS ALL TICKS a.«2. On a soil tending towards a sand 
or light loam, there is a danger that 
cow peas might loosen it up too much, 
but on fairly heavy loam, or on clay 
soils, they would be very beneficial, and 
are one of the best green 
better than the common pea, but the 
crop does not do so well in cold cli
mates, and, on the whole, in Quebec, the 
common pea might be preferable.

The field pea contains in its 
green state, or in bud, about 5 lbs. of 
nitrogen, 1.1 lbs. 
and 4.4 lbs. of potash in 
pounds.

4. We

and keeps SHEEP free from fresh attacks. 
Used on 260 million sheep annually. Increases 
Quantity and quality of wool. Improves appear
ance and condition of flock. If dealer can’t 
supply you send *1.76 for *2 packet. Specially 
Illustrated booklet on “Ticks” sent free for ask
ing. a post card brings It. Address Dept, if 

WM. COOWe* S NEPHEWS, 
Toronto. Ont,. Ill Wellington St., W.

« m
i .
Mb r?i manures, even

S i Mm : Morristott Bred from ti!ea^ifo55nrrfn °7*57" YOrkshirP<i Choice December sows and 
if England; haveVSoiœ^ot S"* • , ,nlFeS boar; also fine lot of April
•exes, pairs not akin; and also the «in’ from large littere and goods mothers. Prices
Shorthorns. Satisfaction guarantied dualpurpc** *1°-unregistered. fx>.b. Satirfaction guarnateed.

C. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont. Peel C^ * Son’ Meadowvale, Ontario

§ 25ALLOW AY LODGE STOCK FARM
SOUTHDOWNS

ANGUS

8. No.
I

of phosphoric acid, 
every 1,000

fd;
3:-': __COLLIES

Ike best In their respective breeds. Write for
tafarmntlau to:

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont. 
_____________ -^JR^^Stm^snr^TeL^tffice^Ixmdon.

Tdmwnrftic—A few bred sows; also 
X aillWUl Ilia some very choice spring 

fitters ready to wean.
HERBERT GERMAN. St. George, Ont.

Bell Telephone

Kg NEWCASTLE TAMWORTHS iSM'ir’;9 SMxr •Vf"1 °»*«“ nSÆ.’V^-ï
5________ A- A- Uolwill, Newcatle, Ont., L.D. ’Phone

m
iff' * sdo not supply covers, 

best thing to do is to take the issues 
for each six months of the

The

year to a 
have them bound intobookbinder and 

volumes.
5. With 

gether.

Cloverdale Berkshires—Pre»ent offer
ing: Sows bred 

younger stock of Duroc Jersey Swine
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. 

Durham Co. Norîh^’Xt. “AC CAMPBELL A SONS.

AND JERSEY 
CATTLE

4?'. - -

0. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

the oats or all mixed to-

K.:‘

ÏÏ
î y, sei«6MK6 *.. rfm-i^ ' wmMs -':- V I
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We want large quantities of 
WOOL, HIDES and SKINS. 
Your shipments of any size 
solicited. Write us to-day 
for our latest prices. Ship
ping instructions, tags, etc., 
sent free for the asking.

Joha Hillara, Limited
111 Front St., E., TORONTO

The largest In our line'in Canada.
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'>LjMAIL CONTRACT F

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route from Oad’s Hill 
Station (West) (Rostock Way), Ont., 
from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms

«
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Rostock and Khuryville, Gad’s 
Hill, Gad's Hill Station, and at the 
Office of

IP
the Post-office Inspector at

London.
G. C. ANDERSON, 

Superintendent.
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa. May 14th, 1918.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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/ The Gall 
of the 
North
yen know of the many idna- 

tagee that New Ontario, with its 
millions of fertile scree, offer* to the 
prospective settler ? Do yea now 

i aericaltural lands, oh- 
and at a nominal coet|

that these rich 
tainable free,
are already producing grain 
vegetables eecoed to aoae in the world?

For literature descriptive of this 
greet territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers’ rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONBLL
Director of Colonisation

TORONTO. OMT.

'

v:
r'.tm

MAY 29, 1913

Cunard Line
Canadian Service 

Immigration Department
Special Interest to

FARMERS* CLUBS
We secure “Help” for Farmers 
from the country districts of the 
British Isles. Requisitions mi
be filled up. Copies sent __
application. Average time to 
get your “Help" about 6 weeksi 
No fee charged. Only regular 
fare on Ocean and Rail to pay. 
You need not be without “Help” 
this Summer or Fall If you send 
requirement early. Write far 
further particulars.

Cunard Staamship Company
LIMITED

114 King Street W, Toronto.

Homeseekers’
Excursions

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta.

Each Tuesday until October 88, Includes
WINNIPEG AND RETURN..............835.00
EDMONTON AND RETURN..........$48.00
Proportionate low rates to other points. Re
turn limit two mon the.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping ears 
are operated to Winnipeg without change 
via Chicago and St. Paul, leaving Toronto 
Il.ee p.m. on above dates.
Ticket* are alio on sale via Sarnia and North
ern Navigation Company.

particular, and reservations from Grand 
ik Agent*. or write C. B. Homing, D.PA. 

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
Full
Trun

i

MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACT. SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 

on Friday, the
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, three times per week, 
each way, between Brinkman’s Corners 
and Tobermory, from the Postmaster- 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Tobermory, Brinkman's Cor
ners, McVicar, and at the Office of the 
Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO
the Postmaster-General, will be received at Ottawa until noon, 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
27th June, 1913, for the conveyance of His Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con- 
II is Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Cm- tract for four years, six times per week, 
tract for four years, six times per week, over Rural Mail Route > rom a 
over Rural Mail Route No. 2, from Park Hill (Mt. Carmel way), Ontario to com- 
11 ill, Ont., from the Postmaster-General's mence at the pleasure of the Postmaster- 
pleasure. General.

Printed notices containing further
conditions of proposed

in-in-Frinted notices containing further 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Fontract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
otlices of Park Hill, Sylvan, Laraon, and 
Sable, and at the Office of the Post

formation as to 
Contract may he seen, and blank forms 

lie obtained, at the Postof Tender may 
Offices of Corbett, Lieury, Moray. Mount 
Carmel, Park Hill, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. ( . ANDERSON,dice Inspector at London.
G. C. ANDERSON. Superintendent.

Superintendent. Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Pranch, 

Ottawa, 13th May, 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Service branch,

7th Max . 1913.

F'ist Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

dtt awa, May 12th, 1913.
Mail

Ottawa

MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO EALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received ® Postmaster-General, will be received the Postmaster-General, will be received 
*t Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the
30th June, 1913, for j^ie conveyance of wJune’ ,1913’. ,or the conveyance ol 20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of
His Majesty’s Mails, 6h a proposed Con- 18 Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con- His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four .^ears, six times per week, tract *or four years, six times per week, tract for four years, twelve times per 

Rural Mail Route *’H,” from Bp.y- RuraI Mail Route No. A, from week, over Rural Mail Route ”C,” from
Crediton (West), Ontario, to commence Crediton and Centralia Rwy. Stn., Ont., 

the pleasure of the Postm&ster-Gen- from the Postmaster-General’s pleasure. 
era*‘ Printed notices containing further in

formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Crediton, Crediton East, Cen
tralia, and at the Office of the Post-

over
geld (South) Huron S. R., Ont., from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Bayfield, and at the Office of 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Crediton, and at the Office ol 
the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

office Inspector at London.G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.Post-Office Department.
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 3rd May, 1913.
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 2nd May, 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 5th May, 1913.

MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 

the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1918, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route ”D,” from Dash- 
wood (Shipka, Corbett), Huron, S. R., 
Ont., from the Postmaster - General’s 
Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Office of Dashwood, Shipka, Corbett, and 
at the Office of the Post-office Inspector 
at London.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route from Stratford 
or Shakespeare, Ont., from the Post
master-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Stratford, Shakespeare, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
London.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmaster-General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
30th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route ’’B,"’ from Sea
forth (West) (Huron S. R.), Ont., from 
the Postmaster-General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Seaforth, Egmondville, and at 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at 
London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

G. 0. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent. Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 7th Maÿ, 1918.

Post-Office Department.
Mall Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 3rd May. 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 2nd May, 1918.

MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACTMAIL CONTRACT SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO 
the Postmastei^General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con
tract for four years, six times per week, 
over Rural Mail Route “F,” from Exeter 
(West) (Huron, S. R.), Ont., from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be Been, and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post 
Offices of Exeter, Hay, and at the Office 
of the Post-office Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

SEALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO the Postmaster-General, will be received 
the Postmaster-General. will be received at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of
20th June, 1913, for the conveyance of Hia Majesty’s Mails on a proposed Con- 
His Majesty s Mails, on a proposed Con- tract for four years, six times per week, 
tract for four years, six times per week, over Rurai Mail Route ”B,” from 
over Rural Mail Route (South-east) from Crediton (South), Ontario, to commence 
Seaforth Ontario, to commence at the at the pleasure of the Postmaster-Gen- 
pleasure of the Postmaster-General. eral.

Printed notices containing further in- Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed formation as to conditions of proposed
Contract may be seen, and blank forms Contract may be seen, and blank forms
of Tender may be obtained, at the Post of Tender may be obtained, at the Post
Offices of Egmondville, Seaforth, and at office of Crediton, and at the Office of 
the Office of the Post-office Inspector at the p0st-office Inspector at London. 
London. G. C. ANDERSON,

Q. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Superintendent.
Post Office Department, 

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, May 6th, 1913.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa, 7th May, 1913.
Post-Office Department.

Mail Service Branch, 
Ottawa, 3rd May. 1913.
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This is the Shintiel 
Recommend for Barns

«‘IS 4FY son, George H. Pedlar, Jr., invented this big shingle, 
1^/1 just before he died. He planned a big shingle for big 

roofs, to lay in one-tenth the labor time needed for 
cedar. We made up and tested them for three years, 
k I recommend the 24 x 24 inch ‘George’ shingle

for good-size barns. It costs the same 
my 16 x 20 ‘Oshawa’ shingle per 
square. Both are in 100-year metal. 

^ and are fireproof, lightning-proof 
and sunproof. These two 

shingles are the triumphant 
result of 50 years of 

labor in making good 
barn roofs.”

“Use My New//
‘George* H
100 Year MetalShingle on the Roof 
MyZmcCovered Corrugatecn 
Iron on theWalls of your Bam

as

• * 3

91

HAVE been making metal shingle metal wiU stop these troubles from the beginning. It will ^

me|<d for my shingle. It surpasses ^ nQt aU lowering bam cost. Ihe time ha,
and outclasses anything else in the CQme tQ stop using iumber sidewalls. Labor and lumber is too 

world that a man can use for a bam roof, expensive. Use my galvanized, corrugated iron for the walls. 
You want a 100-year roof on your bam, it is fireproof and strong. It is applied swiftly in 8-ft. sheets,
at about the cost of cedar shingle, don’t saving days and days of wages. Besides cutting out painting,

every sheet of my iron in a brace, that strengthens your bam 
framing against sagging and wind pressure. A bam with my 

“Well, that means my shingle. My metal shingle and my sidewalls in metal costs less than the same bam with 
shingle wiU cost any farmer less to-day, cedar shingles or roll roofing and lumber walls, when you figure 

j . ., .3 in labor and pamt. Use my corrugated iron for your bam walls,
and be lighter and stronger, than cedar an(j my metal shingle for your roof—save money, get a lightning-

shingle. This is because my shingle saves many dollars for labor proof bam and get a longer-lasting bam than any other way.” 
cost in laying. My shingle needs no paint Once this cost advantage a nearest offlce aboHt your new hun or remodelling
did not exist. But now-e-days labor cost of laying is very high. your present barn Tell us the dimensions. We will tell you what
Wood shingles are of poorer quality and advanced cost. All told, Single and walls in metal will cost you and what they will save
my roof on the bam itself is the utmost value your money can buy— in labor and paint.” 
is to-day’s most economical roof.”

«

f,

%I

J

you? Of course you do.”

< 1

“Send them a letter to-day. I now have two sizes of metal 
shingle for you. My big shingle, the ‘George,’ is 24 x 24 

. , inches. My ‘Oshawa’ is 16 x 20 inches. According to the
actual dollars to-day, and next year, and every year, than you need gjze y0ur tarn, we will tell you the right shingle to use. j
to spend. It is going to be a leaky bam sooner or later. You will Even the big ‘George’ Shingle does not cost more per roofer’s A
pay higher fire insurance. You will take bigger fire risk. You will “square” ; your roof and its shape determines the size
either pay out money for roof repairs, or see your hay and grain needed. My corrugated iron goes with either shingle.”
fot year after year from poor roofing material. Only my shingle in

“A bam built without my shingle is going to cost you more in

GET MY NEW 
i VPEDLAH BOOK

IÉÉÊÉ*

• .
;S W5^ k? It shows how a bam is built with my shingle and 

It is a straight talk about making a better bam at less 
cost than the old way, and making it fireproof as well.

A post-card will bring it. My nearest branch will send you this ( v 1/1 
book free. I have just written it. It is my personal message yT /

||||1 4SIP

■plMIIII
llli ■g® PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 

Estd. 1861
OSHAWA, CANADA 327

TORONTO 
113 Bay Street 

LONDON 
86 King Street 

CHATHAM 
200 King St. VV.

LETHBRIDGE 
1262 1st Ave. So.

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

OTTAWA 
432 Sussei St. 

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
42-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 

SYDNEY
194-208 George St.

MOOSE JAW 
202 Fairford St. 

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St. 

CALGARY 
Rm. 7, Crown Bloc* 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St-

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland, St. 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. 
SASKATOON 

Box 1645 
VANCOUVER 

108 Alexander St.

Write nearest Warehouse for “George Shingle,” Book No.

EDMONTON 
563 3rd St. W.
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